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LANDMARK city sites including The
National Bowl and the Coachway are
likely to be bought by Milton Keynes
Council in a multi-million pound deal
that would allow it to take ‘control over
its own destiny’.

But the plan is being discussed with cau-
tion, particularly in light of February's
budget cuts which slashed £27million
from council spending this financial year,
and £71million over the next four years.

The scheme to transfer government-
owned land in the city from the Homes
and Communities Agency (HCA) moved a
step closer last Tuesday after the decision-
making cabinet agreed to look into buying
the land in more detail.

Around 20 main sites close to the city

centre and several hundred small sites are
being considered, which have the poten-
tial for the development of 5,000 homes,
500,000 sq metres of employment space
and 250 hectares of open space before
2025/6.

Also included are The National Bowl, the
Bus Station, Coachway and the Open
Market, with the HCA yet to compile a
complete list of all the land available.

Although a deal is still being thrashed
out, it is expected the council will either
pay in one up-front amount, or an up-
front amount plus deferred payments
over an agreed period.

If an agreement can be reached, the
transfer could take place as early as April
next year.

Conservative leader of the council
Andrew Geary has admitted the timing is
not ideal in light of the budget con-

straints, but the opportunity for the coun-
cil is too good to miss. The authority has
never had full planning control over the
whole of the borough as the Government
has always retained some land ownership.

He said: “In a sense the timing is not up
to us because the HCA has decided to do
something. If we could choose the timing
it may not be now.

“But we have to look at what's best for
Milton Keynes.

“This is one of the final pieces of the jig-
saw - the local authority has never really
had control over its own destiny. This will
put it into the hands of those who people
elected.”

A cross-party report presented to the
cabinet at the meeting recommended
the transfer but also warned built assets
such as The Bowl may carry ‘significant
liabilities’.

Cllr Geary said mistakes had been
made in the past with the management
of such assets and that strategies need to
be in place before any deal is struck.

He said: "The Bowl was supposed to
make Milton Keynes Council a lot of
money, but it blew a lot.

“There’s a history in the council of not
managing strategic assets well once we
have acquired them.

“The report is saying we need to get the
strategy together before we acquire
them.”

The author of the report, Labour coun-
cillor Brian White, said the right deal
needs to be struck with the Government.

He added: “The council is being asked
to grasp the opportunity it has to pur-
chase the assets, but not at any price.

“It has got to be a good deal, we can’t
accept anything at top dollar.”

FOR those children not
packing their bags and
jetting off on a summer
holiday this year, the
Starlight Children’s
Foundation charity brought
some much-needed fun and
entertainment.

Interactive theatre group
The Panto Company visited

the children's ward at
Milton Keynes Hospital
yesterday to put on a special
patomime of Aladdin,
created for the charity.

The panto will tour
hospitals and hospices
across the country for seven
weeks, bringing fun to
thousands of sick children.

Multi-million deal to
put council ‘in control’

Panto company
gives poorly kids
a ray of sunshine

Funtime:
Members of
the cast of
Aladdin
perform in the
children’s
ward at MK
Hospital
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Soccer stalwart
nets top award

THE restoration of a canal
which ran through Stony
Stratford is one step closer after
South Northamptonshire
Council pledged its support.

The disused Buckingham
Canal, which closed down in
the 1960s and ran along the
Stony Stratford Arms, was the
link between Buckingham and
the Grand Union lock at
Cosgrove.

Its restoration is being led by
the Buckingham Canal Society
(BCS) and last month the

council’s Policy Review and
Development Committee gave
its backing to the restoration
plans and approved a
partnership agreement with
the society.

The council will now, among
other things, keep BCS
informed of any consultations
on plans and strategies, or
other opportunities for the
canal society to contribute to
the development of its plans,
and provide advice on grant
funding opportunities and

assist BCS in applying for
funds.

Terry Cavender, from BCS,
said: “The support for the
restoration from the district
councils through this
partnership enables us to
further demonstrate the
community support for the
project. This support is
essential when making
fundraising applications to
grant-giving bodies to enable
the progression of the
restoration project.”

Council’s backing gives canal
restoration project a big boost

A MATERNITY unit which has
previously been heavily
criticised has been praised in a
popular BBC documentary
series.

Milton Keynes Hospital hit
nationwide screens in the
Panorama One Born Every
40 Seconds programme on
BBC1.

During the filming reporter
Shelley Jofre praised the
maternity unit – which has
come under fire in the last three
years due to midwife shortages
and three child deaths that a
coroner said could have been
prevented.

The show, which aired on
Monday, July 24, was looking at
the recent baby boom in the

UK, and said that last year the
hospital only had to close its
doors 14 times to patients,
compared to Cambridge which
shut 48 times in the same
period.

Head of midwifery Elizabeth
Allen, right, said: “We invited
Panorama into the unit to film
because we have nothing to
hide and wanted people to see
for themselves how much
things have improved.

“We are not complacent and
will be continuing to look
for ways to improve the
experience mums and dads
have on our maternity unit,
but we know that Milton
Keynes is a safe place to have a
baby.”

Panorama praises MK maternity unit

BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

A SEVENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD
who has been volunteering at
his local football club for 25
years will be recognised by some
of the biggest names in the
game on Sunday.

Michael Judd, currently club
secretary at Stony Stratford Town
FC, will be going to Wembley
Stadium to attend The FA
Community Awards after being
named winner of the National
Volunteer of the Year Award.

He got involved with the club in
the ’80s when his sons started
playing, and is now responsible
for all pitch maintenance, cutting
six acres of grass, marking out
four pitches and ensuring all
goalposts, stands and dugouts
are maintained.

He has even helped to bail the
club out financially when it has
been in crisis.

Even after the loss of his wife
and with two young boys to raise,
Michael’s commitment to the
club never wavered, and has
helped hundreds of children
from across the city develop their
game.

“I’m 72 and no spring chicken,”
he said.

“But I’ve given the club a lot
and it’s given me a lot back, so
it’s a two-way thing.

“If I’m honest I do think I’ve
done enough to deserve this.
I’ve done everything in the club
possible, including chairman –
but I’ve never been treasurer
thank God.”

Michael will be collecting the
award in front of football leg-
ends including Sir Geoff Hurst,
Ian Rush and Pat Jennings, and
will watch the FA Community
Shield match between

Manchester City and
Manchester United.

McDonald’s director of foot-
ball, Sir Geoff Hurst, said:
“Michael embodies the spirit of a
volunteer.

“In spite of personal chal-
lenges, he has continued to show
his dedication to Stony Stratford
Town to the benefit of, literally,
hundreds of young people.

“I am looking forward to meet-
ing Michael on Sunday to
express my congratulations on
his award.”

Dedicated: Michael Judd who
has won national recognition for
his contribution to football
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Largest Window,
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Showroom

20 Dunsby Road
Redmoor, Milton Keynes

The largest supplier of windows and doors in Milton Keynes

Visit our website
www.windor.co.uk

or call 01908 233 433
or 0800 834 507

Billing Aquadrome is set in 235 acres
of beautiful countryside nestled in the
royal county of Northamptonshire, the
park offers a fabulous range of facilities
and an 11 month opening season.

Lakeside views, exciting new Leisure Complex with
tropically heated indoor swimming pool, splash zone,
water flume and jacuzzi. The Complex also boasts
bars and restaurants, a children's indoor play area
and internet cafe. Other facilities also include sailing,
fishing and watersports, cycling, country walks along
the riverbank and much, much more....

Billing Aquadrome, Crow Lane,
Great Billing, Northampton NN3 9DA
For more information and to arrange a site visit call

01604 784507
or visit www.billingaquadrome.com

FROM

£24,995

2011 NEW
HOLIDAY HOMES

PRE-OWNED HOLIDAY
HOMES FROM

LIMITED OFFER

11 MONTH SEASON

EXCLUSIVE TIMBER
LODGES FROM

£59,995

is waiting for you...
at Billing Aquadrome

Your dream holiday home

£9,995



BY HAZEL SLADE
editor@mk-news.co.uk

BANKING giant The Royal Bank
of Scotland (RBS) is to axe 170
jobs and close its Milton Keynes
branch, it was announced
yesterday.

However, an RBS spokesman
said not all the staff at the office
in Silbury Boulevard, in the city
centre, will end up unemployed
as the company will try to offer
them other roles across the
country.

He added: "As we work to
rebuild RBS and repay the tax-
payer for their support we con-
tinue to streamline and make

efficiencies across our business-
es to ensure we remain competi-
tive.

“Having to cut jobs is the most
difficult part of our work to
rebuild RBS. We will do all we can
to support our staff, offer rede-
ployment opportunities wherev-
er possible and keep compulsory
redundancies to an absolute
minimum.”

The branch, which is due to
close in June 2012, is one of 12
being closed by the bank across
the county as part of a downsiz-
ing operation.

David Fleming, Unite national
officer, said: “The workforce that
have been informed that they

have no future at the Royal Bank
of Scotland site in Milton Keynes
will be devastated.

“It is staggering that around 80
per cent of those losing their jobs
are female.

“These job cuts come at a time
when Royal Bank of Scotland has
already cut a sizeable number of
staff from London and the South
East region. Most notably,
announcing the closure of opera-
tions in Enfield, Borehamwood
and some operations in London.

“Unite will continue to press
the company to offer redeploy-
ment and retraining opportuni-
ties to staff in order to minimise
the impact of this decision.”

170 jobs to go as
RBS axes branch

Performers wild about West Side
THESE are four of the 150
performers who will be
starring in a special production
of the classic musical West Side
Story from tomorrow.

Fourteen-year-old Andrew
Hooper, from Newport Pagnell,
and Olivia Sixsmith, 16, from
Wavendon, will be appearing
alongside leads Jenny Lake,
from Bedford, and Ross
Harmon, from Northampton,

as well as other people from
the region who auditioned as
part of the Stage Experience
initiative.

The show will be performed
at Milton Keynes Theatre until
Saturday after the nine to 21-
year-olds spent two gruelling
weeks in rehearsals.

Olivia said the experience has
given her a good idea of where
her career could take her in

the future.
"This is what I want to do, so

any opportunity to do
something like this is
fantastic," she said.

Andrew added: "I've never
done anything like this before –
it really shows you how hard a
theatre show is to put on."

■ For more information
about the production, see MK
LIFE from page 29.

Bag arson fears
THREE suspected arsons started in refuse and
recycling bags yesterday morning have led to
firefighters urging residents to be cautious.

All three incidents happened between 3.45 and
4.20am in Heelands – two were in Arncliffe Drive
and one in Ramsgill Court.

Firefighter Jim Hutchison, from Great Holm Fire
Station, said: “The bags had been placed near cars
and, in one case, a trailer tent. Although we
managed to stop the fires spreading to the vehicles,
they could have caused significant damage.

“We are encouraging people not to put their refuse
and recycling bags out too early and to put them
somewhere safe so that in the event of someone
setting fire to them, the fire doesn’t spread.”

Flasher strikes
A MAN wearing a t-shirt and no trousers was spot-
ted touching himself inappropriately at a lakeside.

Two people saw the man in bushes near
Tongwell Lake, in Milton Keynes, at lunchtime on
Monday, July 25.

Thames Valley Police have confirmed this is one
of 16 exposures reported to them since July 1 this
year – although they do not think they are all con-
nected. Police attended and carried out a search
but there was no trace of the man.

The man is described as white, about 6ft, slim, in
his early 20s, with curly brown hair. He was wear-
ing a black t-shirt. Anyone with any information
should contact the police on 0845 8 505 505, or
Crimestoppers, anonymously, on 0800 555 111.

From left: Olivia Sixsmith,
Ross Harmon,Jenny Lake
and Andrew Hooper
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Unit 8, Denbigh Hall Industrial Estate
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 7QT

Call us on 01908 650140 www.customglaze.co.uk

Making your dream of a new
conservatory, windows and doors a reality

Registered
Company

Windows manufactured
to BS 7413 and BS 7412

Don’t imagine how your new windows,
doors or conservatory will look, see
them for yourself with our excellent
indoor displays at our showroom
or call now for a free quotation.

Showroom Open: Mon – Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm Sat 9.30am - 5.00pm, Sun 10.00am - 4.00pm
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Speed bump problems
mean they’re no solution
SIR - While I agree with Mr Russell that
measures need to be taken to slow down
traffic in Whalley Drive (Letters, MK
NEWS, July 27), speed bumps are not
the solution.

While they will slow down traffic at
that point (people will go fast between
them to make up the ‘lost’ time), there is
evidence proving that the installation of
speed bumps causes damage to sur-
rounding buildings, especially when
heavy lorries etc go over them.

A better option is to install traffic
calming measures such as reducing the
road width at certain points to choke
the traffic, or speed related traffic lights,
which only go red when someone pass-
es a sensor at more than the speed limit.
Robin Edmonds
East Dales
Heelands

House values not the reason
for opposing building plan
SIR - I write in response to the anony-
mous correspondent who wrote the let-
ter ‘How to preserve open space’ in MK
News last week.

They are obviously not in possession
of the full facts as to why 400 local resi-
dents, myself included, have signed a
petition against the building of 89
homes on part of the Windmill Hill Golf
Course.

I strongly object to their first state-
ment that we are worried that the value
of our properties will decrease.

If this person had been witness to any
of our discussions and correspondence
etc, or been present at the West
Bletchley Council meeting when the
proposal was discussed and, incidental-
ly, voted against, they would know that
this is certainly not our prime consider-
ation.

Is this person aware of the traffic prob-
lems which already exist in Tattenhoe
Lane?

I doubt it.
The additional volume of cars entering

and leaving the proposed site and the
building of a second access road to the
estate so near to the roundabout in
Standing Way is one issue.

Tattenhoe Lane is on a bus route and
is already a very busy road at peak times
as an access road to the MK grid road
system.

Drivers also have to contend with cars
parked for some distance along the road
outside the preparatory school in the
mornings, afternoons and when it quite
frequently holds events there.

Drivers use Tattenhoe Lane in prefer-
ence to Shenley Road because of the
speed humps now in place there and
there is a new doctor’s surgery in
Muirfield Drive which has brought extra
traffic into the area.

We also have learner drivers using
Muirfield Drive from morning until
evening for their reversing around cor-
ners/three point turns/emergency stop
procedure, who also use Tattenhoe Lane
to gain access to or exit Muirfield Drive.

I disagree with the statement that the
89 proposed homes will not cause extra

congestion in the area. Of course they
will, especially as most households now
own more than one car.

As for the statement that facilities at
the golf course will be improved to gen-
erate extra income, does this person live
in the area?

I live on the opposite side of Tattenhoe
Lane so noise from the clubhouse when
it is hired out for social functions does
not affect me personally, but I under-
stand that houses adjacent to the exist-
ing facilities are badly affected by loud
music and noise. I fully support those
residents in their right to object so that
the problem is not exacerbated with
more frequent hiring of a new venue.

I also fully support those objecting to
the development because it would
mean loss of open space.

I am not a golfer but I understand and
am sympathetic to what the loss of the
golf course would mean to those who
use it.

I must stress that there is more than
one issue at stake here. Yes we want the
golf course to remain and it is a great
pity that it is suffering financial difficul-
ties, but building 89 homes on part of it
is not the answer and I find the sugges-
tion that our objections are motivated
by the loss in value of neighbouring
houses to be extremely offensive.
June Boobyer
Sent by e-mail

Fears for traffic congestion,
flooding and more noise
SIR - Your correspondent who suggested
that residents objecting to the proposal
to build 89 houses on the Windmill Hill
Golf Course are motivated by the fear
that this would reduce house values
chose to remain anonymous, which
rather devalues his/her contribution to
a controversial issue, because we do not
know what interest he/she has. Is
he/she a resident, a golfer or a develop-
er?

I do not recall anyone expressing the
opinion that this development would
affect house prices.

Your correspondent expresses the
opinion that the only way for the man-
agement company of the course to
make a profit is to build houses on part
of the golf course, and to build a smaller
clubhouse to replace the present one,
but offers no proof that there is no other
way, or that this will be a lasting solu-
tion to the company’s difficulties.

If this does not work, shall they come
back in five years’ time seeking to build
more houses?

The existing clubhouse is some 100
metres away from the nearest houses in
Portrush Close, and the closest car park-
ing is 80 metres away, and residents
there already complain about noise late
at night from functions held in the club-
house.

The proposed new clubhouse would
be only 55 metres away, with the car
park closer still.

Is your anonymous correspondent suf-
ficiently unfeeling as to dismiss the
objections of residents of Portrush Close
as being concerned only with property
values?

What is my interest? I live nearby, but
far enough away, I think, for it to be

unlikely that the value of my house
should be affected. I am concerned that
traffic congestion is likely to increase, I
care about the fact that flooding already
threatens several properties near the
clubhouse, and further development is
likely to exacerbate it, and I feel very
sorry for those residents who are
already disturbed by noise and face the
prospect of the source of the noise
being moved even closer to them.
Donald MacCallum.
Pulborough Close
Bletchley

Growth is needed to keep
young people in the city
SIR - I write in reference to the story
‘People power wins after plan rejected’
printed in MK NEWS on July 20.

Of course no-one wants 102 new
dwellings built on their doorstep, but
Milton Keynes now has a third genera-
tion of local people and if we want our
young people and families to stay here
we have to grow.

Storey Homes are not greedy develop-
ers, they want to help encourage home-
buyers to live and stay in the area.

Where would we be if all the local peo-
ple had said no to Milton Keynes in the
first place?

I hope that Storey Homes appeal and
win.
Name and address supplied

Support is needed over
new community project
SIR - Thank you for the article ‘Council’s
u-turn on land puts planned centre
under threat’, printed in MK NEWS on
July 20.

The decision means that Woughton
Community Council is now not in a
position to offer a lease of the land in
Buckland Drive, Netherfield, to The
People’s Project as promised.

The People’s Project was conceived
after the Social Atlas was first published
by the Deputy Prime Minster’s Office
under the previous government and
thereafter by Milton Keynes Council.

This project set out to bring together
the communities of Netherfield,
Beanhill, Tinkers Bridge and Coffee Hall.

The intention was, and still is, to build
an all-purpose community centre from
which every one can benefit and that
will instil a sense of well-being and
achievement.

In socially excluded areas there are
many common problems and chal-
lenges including poverty, family difficul-
ties, child pregnancies and lack of
access to basic services such as good
housing and adequate education.

By working together we can remove
the stigma that is attached to these
estates.

These estates have, for years, been
passed over by successive councils and
enough is enough.

The People’s Project is non-political
and needs your support.

Please contact secretary Joyce Hall on
01908 604512, or e-mail

rightonnan@hotmail.co.uk
Joyce Hall
Sent by e-mail
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Teenager on child sex rap
A TEENAGER has been charged with sexual
activity with a child.

Ryan Chambers, 18, of Netherfield, Milton
Keynes, has been charged with four offences
with three different girls, all under 16 years old,
between October 31, 2010 and June 30, 2011.

Chambers appeared at Milton Keynes
Magistrates Court on Saturday, July 2 and was
remanded in custody to appear at Aylesbury
Crown Court on September 19.

Top spy to join park Trust
THE former chief of the Secret Intelligence
Service is taking over the reins as chairman of
the Bletchley Park Trust.

Sir John Scarlet will start in the role at the
beginning of next year, taking over from Sir
Francis Richards.

Already an existing trustee, Sir John said he
welcomed the challenge of his new role.

Arrest made over theft of bike
A MAN has been arrested on suspicion of
stealing a 12-year-old boy’s bike from a BMX
track.

At about 3.45pm on Thursday, the child was
approached by a black youth with afro hair, who
asked for a ride on his bike, at the BMX track in
Pineham, Milton Keynes, and then disappeared.

An 18-year-old man from Milton Keynes has
been arrested on suspicion of theft of a pedal
cycle and has been released on bail until
September 6.

A VALUABLE service for
bereaved people has been saved
from closure after a grieving
mother campaigned for vital
cash.

The Milton Keynes
Bereavement Service, based at
the City Counselling Centre, was
due to close in March next year
after its funding was cut by
Milton Keynes Council.

Mother Odette Mould, who
tragically lost her five-year-old
son Harry in 2009, is one of hun-
dreds to have benefited from the

counselling service, which is run
by hard-working volunteers.

She steered those involved in
the direction of supermarket
giant Sainsbury's, and the Milton
Keynes store has now named the
service as its charity of the year.

Customers were able to vote for
their favourite good cause to
form a shortlist of three, and
after making it through the serv-
ice was picked as the winner.

It means that Sainsbury's will
hold fundraising events through-
out the year to raise money
which will keep the service open
for an extra 12 months.

Mrs Mould said: "It's fantastic

news. I have a lot of respect for
the volunteers who helped me,
my daughter and my husband."

A spokesman for the
Bereavement Service added: "We
are extremely grateful for this
opportunity. We have been serv-
ing the local community as a vol-
untary service for over 30 years
and this partnership will enable
us to continue our valuable work
for another year."

Nick Wynne, manager at
Sainsbury's Milton Keynes, said
the service was a 'worthy cause'.

He added: "We’re pleased and
proud to be supporting it over
the next 12 months."

SEVEN brave canoeists are taking on the ultimate
paddle challenge in an attempt to raise cash for
Willen Hospice.

Members from Milton Keynes Canoe Club, based
at Caldecotte Lake, will be tackling the Three Lakes
Challenge in Cumbria, when they attempt to paddle
the length of the three longest lakes in the county –
Ullswater, Coniston Water and Windemere.

They hope to complete the 22-mile trip in just ten

hours on September 3. The group have entered
training early to ensure they complete the
mammoth task, as each team member will make
approximately 30,000 paddle strokes, could lose up
to six pints of liquid in perspiration and may get
thumb blisters.

You can keep track of their training on their
Facebook site, MKCC-3lakeschallenge, and sponsor
them at www.justgiving.com/mkcc-3lakeschallenge.

Vital service saved

A MAN accused of murdering a
teenager outside his school has
told a court he stabbed him by
accident in self-defence.

Adam Moore, 20, told a jury
he did not intend to harm Adil
Basharat, 16, whose pelvis was
pierced with a broken golf club
outside Kingsbrook School in
Deanshanger on November 19.

Giving evidence at
Northampton Crown Court,
Mr Moore said he took the golf
club from his car and
confronted Adil’s group. He
started fighting with another
teenager and said he was hit
from behind and fell forward,
on top of co-defendant Daniel
Anderson and Adil, and got up
with the handle still in his
hand.

He added “I didn’t really
know what had happened. I
thought I might have caused
injury to Adil but I was not
sure.”

Mr Moore, from Cosgrove,

Mr Anderson, 20, from Stony
Stratford, Freddy Wilson, 20,
from Deanshanger, and 22-
year-old Jake Batten, from
Deanshanger, all deny murder
and violent disorder.

Mr Moore and Billy
Billingham, 19, of Bradville,
also deny conspiracy to cause
grievous bodily harm.

Yesterday, prosecutor
Benjamin Aina QC addressed
the jury in his closing speech
in the case, saying the motive
for the attack was one of
revenge and was orchestrated
by Mr Billingham.

He asked why Mr Moore did
not wait at the scene if
something happened he had
not intended.

He added: “They ran off
leaving items behind. Why?

“If they did not know they
had got the wrong Adil why
did they remain together and
go to Adam Moore’s house?"

The case continues.

Jury hears evidence
in teen murder trial

BY DAN PALMER
dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk

Canoeing challenge for charity
All set: From left, George Fountaine, Russell Fancourt, David Biggs and Kaye Biggs, part of the canoeing team
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Gallagher and Cropton Limited

Visit our
NEWWebsite at:

www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Unit 14, Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley

Showroom hours: Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5pm
Sat 10am - 3pm

Office hours: 9am - 9pm. 7 Days a week

01908 639666

Gallagher & Cropton have been installing
Windows, Doors and Conservatories in
and around the Milton Keynes area for
over 25 years.

At Gallagher & Cropton we pride
ourselves on our fast, reliable and efficient
customer service. Our windows and doors
are of the highest quality and come with a
British Standard Kitemark plus we offer a
10 year insurance backed guarantee.
Gallagher & Cropton will not be beaten
on price, so call us first and transform
your home forever. We are honoured to say
that 90% of our work is from
recommendations.

Licensed Credit Broker. Office of Fair
Trading No.544160.
Insist on a British
Standard Kitemark
window.

Beautiful

Installed in
21 days

Instant Security
Best Prices
Guaranteed!

Price promise Good quality,
expert installations, exceptional
after sales. All this doesn’t have to
be expensive. Bring down any
written quote into our new
showroom and WEWILL BEAT IT!

Windows, Doors & Conservatories

1BARGE
BOARDS

2GUTTERING
3FASCIA
BOARDS

4SOFFITS
5VENTILATION

1

2
3

4

5

Doors from
£499

inc VAT & Fitting
while stocks last

Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Facias • Soffits • PVCu Cladding

One of MiltonKeynes oldestestablishedindependantreplacementwindows, door &conservatorycompanies
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Chef Jamie’s city date
POPULAR TV chef Jamie Oliver is
opening a restaurant in thecen-
tre:mk later this month.

Jamie’s Italian, which will open
on August 22, will be bringing
90 new jobs to the city. Jamie’s
mentor, Gennaro Contaldo, will
be in Milton Keynes during
August to help train the chefs in
the new restaurant, which will
seat 180 people.

Child poverty challenge
AN INITIATIVE has been
launched after one in five chil-
dren in the city were found to be
living in poverty.

Over the next six months fami-
lies will be consulted on issues
relating to child poverty before
recommendations are submitted
to the Milton Keynes Children
and Families Partnership.

Choir is seeking a chief
THE hunt is on for a musical
director to lead a well-known
city choir.

The Music Makers of Milton
Keynes - an established high
standard community choir with a
varied repertoire - is looking for
someone to take up the reins.

For more details,call Garry
Winder on 01908 563199, or
email gwinder@talktalk.net. The
closing date for applications is
September 30.

TWENTY new jobs will be creat-
ed as part of a £400,000 transfor-
mation of a city pub.

The Furzton Lake, in Shirwell
Crescent, Furzton, will be calling
last orders on Monday and will
reopen on August 22 after being
transformed into Milton Keynes’
first Carvery Fayre and Square.

The new-look pub will officially
be launched with a free family
fun day featuring jugglers and
face painters on Saturday,
September 3 from noon to 4pm.

And to mark the opening, The
Furzton Lake is looking for a
family who deserves a treat.

General manager Neil Collins
said: “I’m sure there are so many
families within the community
who are an inspiration to others
through their voluntary work or
who have overcome hurdles but
don’t get any recognition. I would
like to use our opening as an
opportunity to say thank you by
treating a family to VIP treatment
including a meal on us.”

The chosen family will also go
forward to a national final to find
the Fayre and Square Family of
the Year.

If you would like to nominate a
family call 01908 520200.

Pub refurb set to boost
employment in the city

A MEETING of residents
and councillors is due to
take place this evening to
set up a Save Our NHS
Campaign.

The campaign has been
sparked by fears Milton
Keynes Hospital may lose
services as part of a
regional Acute Services
Review and because the
NHS is facing the challenge
of saving £20billion
nationally.

In a letter to MK NEWS,
the proponents of the
group are also worried a
move away from the
traditional Primary Care
Trust to GP commissioning
could create a ‘two-tier’
health system in the city
and that 'privatisation is at
the core' of a Health Bill
currently going through
Parliament.

The letter, from
councillors Nigel Long,
Arun Vaidyanathan and
chairman of the Older
Person’s Forum Peter
Ballantyne, states: "We are
not like America where
millions have no access to
good healthcare and each
year thousands lose their
homes to pay health bills.

“We do not want the
coalition Government to
dismantle our NHS. A
group of local residents
are coming together to
save and improve our NHS.

“It is wrong to put profits
before the health and care
needs of people.”

The meeting is due to be
held at the Civic Offices in
Silbury Boulevard at 7pm.

‘Save NHS’
campaign
to meet for
first time

A RESTAURANT owner is searching for
the customer who left two bundles of
cash on the floor of his curry house.

Akbar Ali, right, was shocked to dis-
cover the ‘significant amount’ of money
in the lounge area at the Kardamom
Lounge, in High Street, Stony Stratford.

He believes the cash was left some-
time between 8 and 9.30pm on
Saturday, July 23 and is searching for
the owner so he can return it.

He said: “I don’t want someone else’s
money. I hope they do come and get it.
We will hang on to it, but if no-one
comes and gets it, it will go to charity.”

Mr Ali would not reveal the exact
amount of cash as he wants the owner
to visit the restaurant and identify how
much there is, in a bid to stop fraudsters
attempting to take it.

The owner is urged to call Mr Ali on
01908 567481/567538 or visit the
restaurant.

Cash left in curry house

BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

THE construction of a contro-
versial travellers site has been
suspended pending further
investigation.

There has already been
£600,000 spent on clearing
woodland in preparation for the
development of the site at Fenny
Lock, which would provide ten
pitches.

But the new Conservative
administration has now decided
to suspend the work until a
‘value for money’ review has
been carried out into whether
the £1.2million that is still left
could be better spent elsewhere.

Work started earlier this year
after the scheme was given
approval by the then Liberal
Democrat decision-making cabi-
net in December. This was
despite protestations from many
local residents and a cross-party
review suggesting more investi-
gation was needed.

Peter Geary, the new cabinet
member responsible for proper-
ty and accommodation, said last
Tuesday he didn’t want to con-
tinue to build the site just
because money has already been

spent if the remainder could be
better used elsewhere. It is vital
that any money we have is used
in the most effective and effi-
cient way," he said.

“For those involved in housing
in Milton Keynes there can be no
doubt we are facing significant
challenges with our housing
stock.

“We have 40 families classed as
homeless, housed outside of
Milton Keynes, because we don't
have sufficient housing stock
here.

“Before we proceed with this
project we need to be assured we
get the best value for money we
can.”

But one opposition councillor
believes the move is a backwards
step.

Andy Maric, Lib Dem council-
lor for Newport Pagnell, said: “It
really frustrates me when I hear
Conservative councillors saying
there isn’t a need for a travellers'
site.

“Caravans and encampments
by the side of our roads used to
be a real problem in MK and was
one of the things the Lib Dems
took action on - it received a lot
of local and cross party support
for addressing it up front.”

Gypsy site
put on hold
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BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

A PETITION against a planned
speed limit change has been set
up by a councillor who was part
of the committee that gave the
scheme the green light.

Since MK NEWS exclusively
revealed the speed limit on some
major residential roads in West
Bletchley could be cut from
30mph to 20mph in an effort to
curb speeding, residents and road
users have been sending in letters
objecting to the plan.

Now one councillor is collecting
signatures and says if he receives
enough support he will take a
motion of opposition to a full
meeting of West Bletchley
Council on August 22.

Arun Vaidyanathan, who is vice-
chairman of the council’s plan-
ning committee which voted in
favour of the scheme, doesn’t
believe changing the limit will
solve the traffic problems.

“It won’t work because it’s too
slow, and if we all drive like that it
will create more problems for the
motorists,” he said. “It’s just not
workable.

“All the residents who have to go
short distances will have to do so
in third gear, it’s just ridiculous.”

Roads where the limit could be
reduced are Church Green Road,
Rickley Lane, Westminster Drive,
Whalley Drive and sections of
Melrose Avenue and Shenley
Road.

Cllr Vaidyanathan feels other
initiatives, such as double yellow
lines at the junction of Whaddon
Way and Whalley Drive, would be
more useful.

He added: “I don’t see why peo-

ple who don’t live here should
impose these speed limits on us.”

A decision on whether to go
ahead with the scheme will be
made by Milton Keynes Council
later this year.

■ What do you think? E-mail let-
ters@mk-news.co.uk, or write to
Editor, 1 Diamond Court, Fox
Milne, Milton Keynes, MK15
0DU.

Opponents sign up
in speed limit row

Arun Vaidyanathan, centre left, with other
residents opposed to the speed limit cut
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EAT, SHOP AND PLAY
AT THE ULTIMATE GETAWAY

SATurday 23RD JULY – SUNday 14TH AUGUST
WWW.XSCAPE.CO.UKWWW.XSCAPE.CO.UKXscape is your ultimate island getaway this Summer! Home to

the latest in urban lifestyle retail, top leisure activities including
Europe’s premier real indoor snow slopes and the best places to
eat and drink in town, there really is something for everyone!

Plus, for three weeks this Summer there will be FREE family
entertainment on our very own Castaway Island beach!
Visit our website for details.

Broken or Damaged Windows?
Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?

Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our

5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

...we make saving money perfectly clear...

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

• Architectural Design & Planning Service Available
• Extensions and New Builds from Planning to Completion

• Ground Maintenance • Driveways & Patios
• Roofing Repairs • General Building • Full Refurbishments

• Private & Commercial Property Maintenance
Please call our office for a free quotation

Unit 2E, Fernfield Industrial Estate, Whaddon Road,
Mursley, Milton Keynes, MK17 0PR

Tel: 01908 507778

BUILDING SERVICES
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MILTON Keynes South
MP Iain Stewart paid a
special visit to Bletchley
Park on Friday to show a
professor the famous
site.

Scott Fahlman,
professor of artificial
intelligence from the
Carnegie Mellon
University in Pittsburgh,
United States, is a family
friend of Mr Stewart and

was particularly
interested in the work
of codebreaker Alan
Turing.

He said: “I think it is
really exciting that the
Turing papers are now
collected and on display
here.

“This gives people one
more reason to make a
pilgrimage to Bletchley
Park.”

MP gives US boffin
guided tour of park

BY SOPHIE SCOTT
editor@mk-news.co.uk

A MAN found in a 25-acre lake died
after getting into difficulties while
attempting to cross the water, MK
NEWS understands.

Bruce Holliman, 42, from Luton, was
staying at the Cosgrove Leisure Park,
north of Stony Stratford, when he was
reported missing on Sunday afternoon.

It is believed he came to the caravan
site to stay with a friend, who lived on a

plot, on Saturday night before attending
a tribute night to singer Amy Winehouse,
who died on July 23, at the Cosgrove
Lodge Hotel.

Shortly before 3pm on Sunday he
attempted to swim across the large lake
but soon disappeared from sight.

His friend reported him missing and a
specialist search and rescue team from
Thames Valley Police discovered his
body six hours later, at 9.30pm.

Brian Taylor, a director of the caravan
park, said: “He went to the tribute night

with his friend the night before and
came back onto the park and decided to
go for a swim.

“We do not permit any swimming in
any of our lakes.”

A Thames Valley Police spokesman said
his death was being treated as unex-
plained, but not suspicious.

A post-mortem examination was car-
ried out yesterday and no cause of death
has been given.

An inquest is expected to be opened
and adjourned on Friday.

Man’s late night lake
swim ends in tragedy
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Many people believe that they get the best rate of exchange from their bank, M&S, Thomas Cook, The Post
Office, and many other high street names.

But do they give you the best deal?
Cash-A-Cheque Foreign Exchange offer amazing rates on Euro, US Dollars, Turkish Lira, Polish Zloty and
Egyptian Pounds. Not only are their rates commission free, but their best price policy means they guarantee
to beat any price locally.

So for amazing rates, better than all major banks, M&S, Thomas Cook, The Post Office, and many more,
whether you’re buying or selling, call in at your local branch of Cash A Cheque.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Are you getting the best rate?

Compare how many Euro you get for £500!

Check the latest rates www.cash-a-cheque.com

01908 200050
CBX2, 374 Midsummer Boulevard,Central Milton Keynes MK9 2EA

Cash A Cheque €565.00
M & S €546.70
Barclays €537.20

Post Office €552.00
Thomas Cook €554.40

Rates correct as at 28/3/11

Cash A Cheque ¤560.00
M & S ¤548.25 Post Office ¤552.50
Barclays ¤538.80 Thomas Cook ¤554.00

Rates correct as at 01/08/2011

T: 01525 852954
Mead Open Farm, Billington,

Nr Leighton Buzzard, LU7 9JH
www.meadopenfarm.co.ukwww.meadopenfarm.co.uk

New
Summer
Activitie

s

All included in Entry
Get ready!
Mead Open Farm has
bags of fun this summer.
Scale the new Giants Rock
Climbing Wall, pat the animals,
race go karts, play crazy golf
or run wild in Shaggy‛s huge
PlayWorld.
100% fun & no hidden extras.

All included in Entry

100% Fun100% Fun

T: 015258 52954



33 yyeeaarrss gguuaarraanntteeee oonn aallll nneeww
mmoobbiilliittyy ssccooootteerrss ((uunnrriivvaalllleedd))..

Off Road Parking Right Outside
The Showroom

Opening Hours Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 4pm

●● OOnnllyy mmoobbiilliittyy sshhoopp aapppprroovveedd bbyy CCeennttrraall BBeeddss TTrraaddiinngg
SSttaannddaarrddss..

●● AApppprroovveedd cceennttrree ooff eexxcceelllleennccee ffoorr DDaayyss HHeeaalltthhccaarree..
●● OOFFTT aapppprroovveedd // ffiinnaannccee aavvaaiillaabbllee..
●● LLaarrggeesstt aanndd mmoosstt ccoommpprreehheennssiivvee ssttoocckk ooff mmoobbiilliittyy aaiiddss aanndd

ddaaiillyy lliivviinngg aaiiddss..
●● FFrreeee hhoommee ddeemmooss..

Making Life Easier...
Comfort Homecare

WWEE SSEELLLL ❤❤ WWEE RREEPPAAIIRR ❤❤ WWEE CCAARREE
Bedfordshire’s leading mobility specialist. We lead others follow!

CORDOBA - 8MPH

RRP £4399 SALE £2299

SOVEREIGN 4

RRP £2199 SALE £799

WHEELCHAIRS

FROM £129

SSHHOOPPRRIIDDEERR VVAALLEENNCCIIAA
TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTTAABBLLEE

SSCCOOOOTTEERR

SPECIAL OFFER £999

STAR

BUY

STAR

BUY

Four Wheel
Rollator

SALE £69

Comfort Homecare
Unit 12c, Oldbridge Way

Shefford, Bedfordshire SG17 5HQ

Tel: 01462 811211
www.comforthomecare.co.uk

EElleeccttrriicc MMeemmoorryy
FFooaamm BBeedd

SALE £749

INC FREE

MEMORY FOAM

MATTRESS

EElleeccttrriicc RRiissee &&
RReecclliinnee CChhaaiirrss

FROM £695

SHOPRIDER
PERRERO 6MPH

SALE £1199

338XL

SPECIAL OFFER £1099

PRIDE COLT PLUS

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON
PRICE ONLY £799

CADIZ - 8MPH

RRP £2999 SALE £1499

TRANSPORTABLE
SCOOTERS

SALE £499

ATTENDENT
WHEELCHAIR MOTORS

FFIITTTTEEDD FFOORR ££449955

MMaaddee ttoo
mmeeaassuurree

4 ONLY
FULL

LIGHTS &

INDICATORS

1
ONLY
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BY HAZEL SLADE
editor@mk-news.co.uk

A TRANSPORT boss is warning
drivers to be ‘diligent and sensi-
ble’ after two men were killed
following three serious acci-
dents in just three days.

Former motorcyclist Councillor
John Bint, cabinet member for
transport at Milton Keynes
Council, made the statement
after the accidents last week.

Anthony Louw, 45, was killed
when he hit the central reserva-
tion on the northbound carriage-
way of the A5(D) just after 7pm
last Wednesday.

Richard Tidborough, 39, from
Newport Pagnell, also died after
he lost control of his yellow Seat
Leon on the Kents Hill round-
about and collided with a black
Dodge Caliber in the early hours
of Friday morning.

A 46-year-old motorcyclist, who
has not been named, is in Milton
Keynes General Hospital with life
threatening injuries after his
Suzuki collided with a Ford
Transit van on V11 Tongwell
Street, Northfield, at 8.30pm last
Wednesday.

At the time of going to press, his
condition was serious but stable.

Cllr Bint said: “With any serious
accident the council will always
look at the circumstances and see
if there are lessons to be learnt in
road safety and design.

“Milton Keynes’ grid system has
sufficient capacity that you can
get anywhere much more easily
than other places, like Bedford for
example.

“There’s no need to rush, as you
can get anywhere quickly.

“The overall message to drivers
is be particularly diligent and
drive sensibly.”

Anyone with information about
the accidents should contact
police on 0845 8 505 505, or
Crimestoppers, anonymously, on
0800 555 111.

Fatalities prompt
safety statement

Floral tributes left at the
scene of one of the accidents
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BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

A FLOWER hunt is under way
after ‘mean spirited’ thieves stole
six planters - just days before
judges visit as part of the
national Britain in Bloom
competition.

On Friday morning, shocked
Stony in Bloom volunteers were
upset to find the planters, filled
with purple-blue surfings and
white daisies and fuchsias, had
disappeared from the top of two
bus shelters on Ridgeway in
Fullers Slade.

Now the group has launched a
campaign to try to find the
planters, worth about £550,
before Britain in Bloom judges
make their visit on August 11.

Judy Deveson, chairman of
Stony in Bloom, believes the
thieves must have used a van and
ladder, as the planters are quite
heavy.

She said: “We’ve been working
so hard and just can’t believe peo-
ple can be so mean spirited. We
now want people to keep their

eyes open at car boot sales and
things like that to see if we can
find them.”

The group has launched a cam-
paign on Facebook but doesn’t
believe the thefts will harm their
chances too badly in the competi-
tion as judges will take into
account the situation.

Neighbourhood police are on
patrol in the area, looking for any

suspicious activity.
The theft comes after a hanging

basket was stolen from Market
Square on Saturday night.

Several plants were also pulled
out and a planter kicked over in
the High Street on the same night.

Anyone with information is
urged to contact the police on
0845 8 505 505, or Crimestoppers,
anonymously, on 0800 555 111.

Blooming thieves
nick floral efforts

On the trail: Judy Deveson next to
the bus shelter on Ridgeway and,
inset, how it should look
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We have a professional track & pole & curtain fitting service available
We have a sample van & measuring service available

Call: 07903 339789
We have a 1,000 foot upstairs showroom above our Bletchley Shop

See online at www.fabricworldmk.co.uk

Fabric World/City Curtain Maker
95-97 Queensway (opposite Post Office)

Tel: 01908 374178 or 372341 • 07956 653325

GENUINE STOCK
CLEARANCE OF FABRICS

OFF all IN STOCK fabrics
on the roll including dress fabrics, curtain

fabrics & net & voille curtain fabrics
(Please note you must bring this advert in to claim your discount)

Offer ends 31st August 2011

10%



Emergency Appointments usually available within 24hrs
Middleton Healthcare, Griffith Gate, Middleton MK10 9BQ

Tel: 01908 231888

www.dental-art.co.uk

Independent Dentistry at affordable prices!
Cosmetic Dentistry

INTEREST FREE finance available*

*T&C Apply
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BY HAZEL SLADE
editor@mk-news.co.uk

A CLEANER has admitted steal-
ing almost £6,000 from a nursery
just days after he started work-
ing there.

Aser Blackman, 20, of Down
Barn, Milton Keynes, admitted
taking the money from Cherry
Tree Nursery, in West Road,
Cranfield, by falsely refunding
money into his account through a
chip and pin machine.

Blackman, pictured, pleaded
guilty to four counts of fraud,
which began on January 6 this
year - just two days after he start-
ed working as a cleaner for the
nursery.

Appearing at Bedford
Magistrates’ Court last Tuesday,
Blackman admitted taking £300
on January 6, £700 on January 10,
£900 on January 13 and £4,000 on
January 17 this year.

Prosecuting, Camille Giffard
said: “The new cleaning contract
started on January 4 and then
money went missing. The total is
over £8,000. Blackman has admit-
ted to £5,900. It came to the atten-
tion of the nursery manager
because one of the banks which
provide the refund machine
called because there were some

suspicious refunds. He was
authorising refunds to himself.
He has made admissions to using
the chip and pin machine.

“Clearly this is a breach of trust.

Within two days of starting he has
carried out these actions.”

The case was adjourned for pro-
bation reports and Blackman will
return for sentencing next month.

New cleaner stole
cash from nursery

www.mk-news.co.uk
for your news and sport updates
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2011Alpinestars& Ixonclothingnow in

PLUS fora limited time...

PLUSgeta 10%for lifediscountcard!!

SUPER
SUMMER SAVER

MOTOR SERVMOTOR SERV

15% OFF
ANY OIL IN STOCK!!!

BUY ANY CAR OR BIKE
OIL FILTER AND GET

01234 852 800

Woburn Rd Ind Est, 26 Wolseley Road,
Kempston, Bedfordshire MK42 7RA

01908 220 995

Unit 2, Arden Park, Old Wolverton Road,
Old Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5RH

www.motorserv.com
OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm Sat 8am-3pm MK OPEN: Sun 10am-3pm

ALL ALPINESTARS
& IXON PURCHASES10%

OFF

ONLINE BOOKING NOW AVAILABLE!
visit us at www.airportsdirectmk.com
t: 01908 22 55 23 or 0800 707 6003

e: info@airportsdirectmk.com

For all your Holiday &
Business Travel needs!

Our rates are extremely competitive
and are in line with all the local taxi

firms whilst providing a higher,
more reliable level of sevice.

We are the Premier
Airport Transfer / Taxi

Company in Bucks

Receive sms message confirming your
booking the evening before you travel.



CRUNCH talks have been held
following fresh complaints over
the ‘horrendous’ smell of a
sewage works.

Milton Keynes Council and
Anglian Water met at Cotton
Valley sewage works in Pineham
last week after the authority was
contacted over the stench that
was hitting properties down wind
from the site.

Last year, MK NEWS reported
how the water firm was handed a
nuisance abatement notice by the
council after it left lagoons of
sludge exposed in the sun.

But the smell is still affecting the
city with a nearby hotel receiving
complaints from guests.

A deputy manager at Holiday
Inn Express in Fox Milne said:
“We have had complaints from
guests about the smell, which at
times is horrendous.

“Our staff have to deal with it
most days and I’m glad the coun-
cil and Anglian Water are finally
doing something about it.”

An Anglian Water spokesman
said about the meeting: “It was
very positive and we’re pleased
they’ve recognised the huge

strides we have made in reducing
odours from the site. It was
agreed we would continue to
work very closely with the council
to carry out further odour surveys
and look at whether there are
other areas where we could put
odour control measures in place."

A council spokesman added:
“Despite the new complaints, we
believe the situation has
improved.

“We take complaints about
odours coming from the sewage
works very seriously and follow
up every one."

A FATHER and two sons will get on their
bikes in memory of a family member who
died as a result of epilepsy at the age of 19.

Mitch Wheeler, 51, and sons James, 16,
and Thomas, 14, pictured, will pedal from
John O'Groats to Land's End in memory of
their nephew and cousin Carl, who died in
2009. Mitch's wife Diane will also be
providing support along the way.

The family, from Great Holm, are hoping to
raise cash for Epilepsy Action. To donate to
the cause, visit http://uk.virginmoney
giving.com/team/end2endwheelers.

Stink still getting
up people’s noses

Family saddles up
to remember Carl
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01908 319229 www.brilliantgas.co.uk

Central Heating
• Boiler Replacements • Boiler Breakdowns
• Heating Upgrades • Servicing & Repairs
• Plumbing • Power Flushing

10% DISCOUNT
On All Boilers Replaced in April

5
year

parts
and

labour

w
arranty

on
all

boiler installations.

✁Offer ends 30th April 2011

6 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORCESTER-BOSCH BOILERS INSTALLED

BEFORE 31st AUGUST 2011

Chinese RChinese Restaurestaurant & Tant & Takeawayakeaway
Shenley Church End Local Centre | Milton Keynes |MK5 6JG

3 COURSE BUSINESS
SET LUNCH ONLYONLY ££6.506.50
Tuesday ‒ Saturday 12pm ‒ 2pm

▶ Choose from over six types of soup ‒
Appetisers consist of: Ribs in Capital Sauce,
Deep fried sweet and sour Mushrooms, Prawn
Sesame Toast, Vegetarian Spring Rolls

▶ Crispy Duck

▶ Over 50 main course dishes to choose from

Sunday – Thursday only £13.95£13.95
Friday & Saturday only £14.95£14.95

Telephone orders welcome
01908 506050 or 01908 506020

BEST TAKEAWAY IN TOWN

Eat as much as you like
from our A La Carte Menu

SUNDAY LUNCH BUFFET
ONLY £7.50
12pm ‒ 4:30pm



BY HAZEL SLADE
editor@mk-news

POPULAR TV presenter Jeff Brazier will be
launching a free family cycling event in the city
later this month.

Jeff - who found fame after appearing on Channel
4 reality show Shipwrecked and dated Jade Goody
- is also expected to take part in the Sky Ride 2011
event.

The fun day, which is part of the national Sky Ride
campaign to get a million people cycling reguarly
by 2013, will take place on Sunday, August 28.

Organised by Sky and British Cycling in partner-
ship with Milton Keynes Council, the 5km ride will
take place from 10am to 4pm and all the roads in
the centre of the city will be closed to traffic.

Jeff, Sky Ride ambassador, said: “It’s a great day
out for the whole family, so make sure you sign up
for some fun on two wheels.”

Thousands of people are expected to take part
during the day, which will also feature attractions
like street entertainers and bike maintainance
workshops. Bikes will be available to hire, or peo-
ple can take their own.

The route will include Midsummer Boulevard,
Avebury Boulevard and Silbury Boulevard and
people will be encouraged to stop at the city’s
attractions as they cycle round.

Ceri Griffin, cycling development officer for the
council, said: “This is a great opportunity for all the
family to have a wonderful day out.

“It’s not a race and you do not need to get spon-
sored, we just want everyone to have a great time.”

To register visit www.goskyride.com/Milton-
Keynes or sign up on the day.

Jeff wants you to
get on your bike
Ready to pedal:
Jeff Brazier on a
Sky Ride Day
earlier this year

Photo by
Chris

Jackson –
Getty Images

for
Sky Ride
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HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01908 242490 Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk
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MOT’S
£30
Engine Diagnostic

All mechanical
work undertaken
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BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

STUDENTS and staff at a city
academy are celebrating becom-
ing the first secondary school in
the city to win the prestigious
Eco School status.

The culmination of years of
hard work by the young Eco
Warrior group of pupils and
the teaching staff at Oakgrove
School has earned them the
much sought after Green Flag
award from the Keep Britain Tidy
group.

Students recently received their
certificates, marking the end of a
successful campaign to raise the
school’s green profile with the
judges.

Year Seven student Steffen
Down, 11, who was a member of
the team of Eco Warriors, said:
“We have worked really hard as
an eco team to achieve this award
and it has not only been fun, but
it is great to see our efforts have
paid off.”

Some of their activities included
turning previously unused waste-
land at the back of the school into
a miniature eco garden, complete
with an insect city, and a recent
walk to school event highlighted
the environmental and fitness

benefits of leaving the car on the
drive for the day.

Headteacher Peter Barnes said:
“This is fantastic news. We were
always confident of Oakgrove’s
strong eco credentials, but to get
the Green Flag award is a
fantastic feather in the cap of

the school.
“Oakgrove has a very good aca-

demic record and we’re hoping
for great results in the GCSEs and
A-levels from our sixth formers
this year, but Eco School status
gives us another very strong
string to our bow.”

Green champions’
eco efforts pay off
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The Beach - July 25th - August 31st
Imagine a real beach in your favourite shopping centre. Where your
children can play all day with buckets and spades or climb palm trees,
ride a carousel, a helter skelter or play crazy golf. Where you can shop
for hours at your leisure at 240 stores. And where every day feels like
summer because it’s all under cover. Bliss.

Where life’s a beach
and there’s not a cloud in sight.

Family Fun & Dining Out.
On Friday nights throughout the Summer you can enjoy a relaxing
alfresco dinner at one of our Destination Dining restaurants while your
children boogie down at The Beach Party. Tuesdays and Thursdays are
perfect for an evening of ball games at The Beach and dinner together.

where shopping is bliss

thecentremk.com

PUNCH & JUDY SHOWS
Every Wednesday

MK DONS FOOTBALL SKILLS
Tuesday & Thursday Nights

B E ACH EN T E R TA I NMEN T AND F R E E FAM I LY F UN , A L L S UMMER LONG .

CHILDREN’S DISCOS
Friday Nights

SECRETS OF THE SEA
DISCOVERY HUTS



BY HAZEL SLADE
editor@mk-news.co.uk

MORE than 150 residents attended a
meeting to air their objections to 15 wind
turbines being put next to an ancient
woodland.

Residents from seven villages, including
Hanslope, Stoke Goldington, Tathall End,
Gayhurst and Castlethorpe, are joining
forces to fight against the proposals for
the energy farm near the popular Salcey
Forest.

On Thursday a meeting was held in
Stoke Goldington by the organisers of the
Save Our Salcey campaign to allow resi-
dents to view detailed plans by developers
Ecotricity and discuss the impact the
development would have.

Ian Allen, chairman of Save Our Salcey,
said: “We accept the need to reduce ener-
gy consumption and CO2 emissions, but
these wind turbines are enormous and
operate at low levels of efficiency. If this
proposal is allowed to go ahead it would
damage the landscape permanently.”

Derek Beevor, from Stoke Goldington
and a member of the Save Our Salcey
committee, added: “There are plans for
nearly 160 wind turbines in our region. In
every direction, you would see only wind
turbines.”

The meeting was told the turbines
would be more than twice the height of
Hanslope church which, as the tallest
spire in Buckinghamshire, can be seen
from many miles away.

To find out more about the campaign,
visit www.saveoursalcey.com.

Villages unite in effort to
blow wind turbines away

A CITY man has embarked on a 6,000 mile trip of a lifetime in a 1926
Bentley.

Neil Stephenson, 49, drove coast to coast across Canada with friend
Robin Hine, a Canadian who used to live in the city, in the vintage
British motor.

Mr Stephenson, from Castlethorpe, said: “It’s was a once in a lifetime
experience and something I did for the thrill of the journey.”

Coast to coast Canadian caper
for city enthusiast in classic car

Top gear: Neil Stephenson, right,
and Robin Hine in the 1926 Bentley

Register your CV at www.jobsnow.co.uk and
receive your free weekly E-Magazine.

Don’t
miss out

on that ideal
job opportunity

Packed
full of jobs
throughout
the region
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TELEPHONE 01933 770089
OR FREEPHONE 0800 612 5981

NEED A PL UMBER? CALL US NOW

Boiler Replacements
Heating Upgrade/Full Installations
Unvented HotWater Systems
Servicing
Maintenance
Breakdown and Repairs
Power Flushing

www.greenandco.org

Also Watches, Jewellery
and Valuations

30 High Street, Leighton Buzzard Tel: 01525 373177
52 Queensway, Bletchley Tel: 01908 632257

30
Monday-Friday - Saturday MoT £45

ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES
01908 566355
www.uniquecarservice.co.uk

PLUS PARTS PLUS VAT
INCLUDES MOTFULL SERVICE £80

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

TTYYRREESS ffrroomm

££1155
MMOOTT’’ss

CCaallll 0011990088 226666118888



BY DAN PALMER
dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk

A NEW academy which aims to
‘bridge the gap’ between school
and full-time employment has
been officially launched in
Milton Keynes.

Avanta, an employment training
company, said that the aim is to
drive down youth unemployment
in the city.

The Avanta Academy, at Lloyd’s
Court in Central Milton Keynes,
has been piloted for two months
and was officially brought to life
on Friday at a special launch,
which included mayor Alan
Richards.

Some young people have
already gone on to secure jobs
after attending the academy.

Operations manager Dave
Carson said: “Our work with
young people taught us that one
of the biggest barriers to getting
into work is that they are not used
to working life and are not prop-
erly equipped with the skills, or
self-confidence, to succeed in
getting a job.”

The academy provides a free
recruitment service to employers,
specialising in filling apprentice-
ship vacancies, which can have
great benefits for both the
apprentice and the business.

One supporter of the work
being done is Milton Keynes
North MP Mark Lancaster.

He said: “The Avanta Academy
demonstrates how communities
must work together to solve the
problem of youth unemploy-
ment.

“Supporting our young people
by offering them a chance to

learn the skills vital to their suc-
cess, while giving a boost to the
local economy by offering busi-
nesses apprentices, will go a long
way to improve the employment
situation in Milton Keynes.”

Anyone between the ages of 16
and 19 who is interested in join-
ing the academy should visit
www.gobedo.co.uk.

Getting young on
the career ladder

Cutting the ribbon: Mayor Alan Richards officially opens the academy
with help from apprentices Yazmin Rennie and Rebecca Hobbs
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SALE
NOW ON
UP TO 70% OFF

FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY
Stunning designer dresses, bridesmaids and accessories.
Just come along and take away the dress of your dreams.

No appointments necessary

38 High Street, Newport Pagnell, MK16 8AQ

0011990088 221177775577

Why Ren ?t
Why Ren ?t

Minimum Rental Period 18 Months. Payable by direct debit. Available to applicants 18 years and
over. Subject to status and £15 admin fee. Head Office: 13a West Street, Dunstable, Beds LU6

Phone Now! Tel: 01582 - 751666

www.azrental.co.uk

££22 9999Washers FromWashers From

££44 3232

..

..

..Cookers FromCookers From

££22 4949Dryer’s FromDryer’s From

Per WeekPer Week

Also: Tv’s, Washer Dryer’s, Fridge’sAlso: Tv’s, Washer Dryer’s, Fridge’s
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✔✔ secure checkout
✔✔ quality guaranteed
✔✔ free shipping available
✔✔ loads of gift ideas

Affordable baby & maternity products

maternity ❘❘ clothing ❘❘ prams ❘❘ toys ❘❘ carriers ❘❘ storage ❘❘ etc

TheInfantShop.co.uk/mk
Mukudzei Limited (Reg 06663733) trading as TheInfantShop.co.uk
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Promote your
business with
Leaflets in any of our
newspapers from
only £13.50 per 1,000

NORTHAMPTON

RUSHDEN

KETTERINGKETTERING

KETTERINGDAVENTRY

CORBY

WELLINGBOROUGH

TOWCESTER BEDFORD

LUTON

LEIGHTON
BUZZARD

OLNEY

NEWPORT
PAGNELL

BLETCHLEY FLITWICK

ROUND GREEN

LIMEBURY

CLOPHILL
SHILLINGTON

STOTFOLD

SANDY

POTTON

BROMHAM

CRANFIELD

SHARNBROOK

GT BARFORD

NORTH
BEDS

MID BEDS

BUCKS DUNSTABLE

J18

J17

J16

J15A

J15

J14

J13

J12

J11

J10

For further details
please call us on
01582 390358
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Avanti
Tiles & Bathrooms

Call Now
01908 225225

www.avantitiles.co.uk
Unit 16 Stacey Bushes Trading Centre,
Stacey Bushes, Milton Keynes MK12 6HS

Find us on Facebook

Avanti
Tiles & Bathrooms

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-FRI 8.30 - 5.30

SAT 9-5 SUN 11-4

Independent
VW-Seat-Skoda
Audi Specialists
All makes of cars

welcome
Unit 2,

Stacey Bushes
Trading Centre,

Erica Road,
Milton Keynes

MK12 6HS
Tel: 01908 313885
Fax: 01908 314460
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Accountants

Builders & Construction

Carpenters & Joiners

Cleaning Services

Conservatories

Double Glazing

Employment Services

Estate Agents

Fencing & Decking

Florists

Holiday Services

Kitchen & Bedroom Unit

Launderettes

MOT Centres

Pet Services

Photography Services

Property Maintenance

Restaurants

Sport & Leisure

Tattoos

Travel Services

business directorySearch for a local
business in paper

and online To advertise on this page and online telephone 01908 410267 www.mk-news.co.uk/Business-Directory

RICHARD FAWCUS BUILDERS 07802 822702

MAN AND A MINI DIGGER FOR HIRE - All
Groundwork, Footings & Driveway work.

richfawcus@gmail.com 01908 649322

WINDOW INSTALLATIONS SERVICES LTD 01908 366621

Windows,doors,conservatories; installations &
repair.Supply & fit mirrors.Call now for free quote!

97, Baccara Grove, Bletchley, MK2 3AS www.wiz4u.co.uk

IDEAL RENOVATION - YOU NAME IT WE DO IT! 07834 561114

HMO-Heating-Plumbing-Decoration-Landscaping.
All you need in one company. Free Quotes. Call Now.

7 Newport Road, New Bradwell , Milton Keynes. MK13 0AE 07957 473623

GARRUD CARPET CLEANING 01933 412952

Upholstery & carpet cleaning,'The most thorough
clean you've ever seen!' Call now 10% off first clean!

www.garrudcarpetcleaning.co.uk 07968730892

PAGE PERSONNEL 01908 240545

Temporary & Permanent accounts and financial staff

Matrix House, North 4th Street, Milton Keynes MK9 1NJ www.pagepersonnel.co.uk

MERRY MAIDS OF MILTON KEYNES 01908 262640

Unique cleaning service tailored to your
requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed every time.

http://www.cleaningcompaniesmiltonkeynes.co.uk

LITTLE TASTE OF AFRICA 01908 220777

Come and experience an explosion of taste that will
drive your tastebuds wild! Book Now!

30 The Square, Wolverton, Agora, MK12 5DG

OBSESSIONZ TATTOO & PIERCING 01908 644393

It's not our job,It's our passion.We specialise in custom
work with1000's of designs.Sterile air conditioned studio.

1 Victoria Road, Fenny Stratford MK2 2NG Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
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PHEONIX CONSTRUCTION 01908 366243

Extensions,conversions,kitchens,bathrooms,
landscaping.All maintenance work.Established 30 yrs.

KITCHENSMART 0800 879222

The kitchen facelift experts, replacement kitchen doors
and drawers, worktops, tiling, applicances, sinks and taps.

Unit 304, Milton Keynes Business Centre, MK, MK14 6GD www.kitchensmart.uk.com

FLOWERS2IMPRESS 01908 510025

Specialists in corporate and celebration floristry

susan@flowers2impress.co.uk

CENTRAL EXPRESS 01908 677892

Dry cleaners & launderers, est 28 years, experienced
in a wide range of services to meet customers needs.

38 Saxon Gate West, Milton Keynes MK9 2DH www.central-express.net

BESTBUY 0800 5426730

UPVc, Aluminium windows, doors, conservatories,
soffits, facias and guttering.

www.wearebestbuy.co.uk

ENERGIE FITNESS FOR WOMEN 01908 615978

Ladies this year, fast forward to your new body with
power plate and our 6 week results guarantee!

21 St Johns Street, Newport Pagnell MK16 8HE www.effw.co.uk/miltonkeynes

SERENITY BOUDOIR 01908 210359

Makeovers, body sculpting, professionally airbrushed.
The most personal wedding gift you could give.

www.serenityboudoir.co.uk

CASH A CHEQUE FOREIGN EXCHANGE 01908 200050

Are you getting the best rate? Rates commission free
& best price policy guarantee to beat any price locally.

CBX2 374 Midsummer Boulevard, Central MK, MK9 2EA www.cash-a-cheque.com

SNUGGLES 01908 677710

Professional dog & cat groomers. Open 7 days a week
9am-8pm weekdays, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-3pm.

120 Kirkstall Place, Oldbrook, MK, MK6 2XB www.snugglesdoggrooming.co.uk

WORKING SOLUTIONS 01908 616184

Temporary and Permanent staff for sales, telesales,
commercial and industrial

www.wsrs.co.uk

EEZY CABS 01908 218218

Taxis & Private hire. 4-74 seaters. Only taxi company
in MK to accept card payments & gives fixed prices.

www.eezycabs.co.uk

PERSONNEL DESK 01908 793939

Temporary and Permanent vacancies available

www.thepersonneldesk.co.uk

WILSON PEACOCK 01908 606951

Estate agents, one of the areas largest estate agents.

635 Midsummer Boulevard, Central MK, MK9 3BQ www.wilsonpeacock.co.uk

KISS GYM 0845 6442318

The first value MK gym with a refreshing approach to
gym membership.

1 Roebuck Way, Knowlhill 0845 6442318

DEALS ON WHEELS 01908 270260

MOTs, tyres, servicing

Unit 14, Tavistock Street, Milton Keynes MK2 7PF www.dealsonwheelsmk.com

CROWN CONSERVATORIES 01908 507778

Unbeatable trade prices on windows doors and
conservatories. Call for a free quotation.

Fernfield Industrial Estate, Whaddon Rd, Mursley, Bucks www.crownwindows.co.uk

MW ACCOUNTANCY

Limited company accounts tax returns, VAT and
payroll.

84 Milford Avenue, Stony Stratford, MK11 1HE www.mwaccountancy.co.uk

TAYLORS 01908 678151

Established in 1973, the largest agent with the most
offices in MK.

436 Midsummer Boulevard, Milton Keynes www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

COUNTY FENCING 01908 318149

All types of quality fencing, decking and gates supplied.
Free no obligation quotes available.

27 Bradvue Crescent, Bradville MK13 7AH www.countyfencingmk.com

RJP CARPENTRY 01908 616117

Doors a speciality, decking, skirtings, architraves, bespoke
wardrobes, doors & locks fitted. 25 years experience.

40 Glenwood, Newport Pagnell MK16 0NE www.rjpcarpentry.co.uk
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Composite Doors
from only £650
inc VAT fitted

Come and visit
Milton Keynes
Largest Window,
Door & Conservatory
Showroom

20 Dunsby Road
Redmoor, Milton Keynes

The largest supplier of windows and doors in Milton Keynes

Visit our website
www.windor.co.uk

or call 01908 233 433
or 0800 834 507
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VVeerraannddaahh TTaallkk
wwoouulldd lliikkee ttoo wwiisshh

MMKK DDoonnss tthhee
bbeesstt iinn tthhee nneeww

SSeeaassoonn!!
• Home Delivery • Sunday lunch buffet • Parties & Events •Belly Dancing Friday Evening • Sheesha Terrace Evenings Only

PPrreemmiieerr ccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn sseerrvviicceess ffoorr
BBeeddffoorrddsshhiirree,, BBuucckkiinngghhaammsshhiirree aanndd

SSoouutthh EEaasstt EEnnggllaanndd
GPF Brickwork and Scaffolding are supporting the MK Dons this season!

CCaallll:: 0011552255 227700226666 wwwwww..ggppff--uukk..ccoomm eemmaaiill:: ggppffbbrriicckkwwoorrkk@@aaooll..ccoomm

• Labour only, labour and plant or labour, plant and
materials

• Fixed price quotations
• New build, repairs and renovations

• One off buildings or multi dwelling developments
• Brickwork, natural stonework, blockwork and flintwork
• £10 million insurance cover
• CSCS accredited workforce
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Wishing
MK Dons

and all of their
supporters a
successful

season!

01908 240044
www.martinco.com

01908 218-218
Taxis & Private Hire

Online booking: eezycabs.co.uk
Text JOIN **** to 07797 882901 (Replace **** with your name)

Only taxi company in Milton Keynes to accept In-Car card payments

• Full renovations • Plastering - all aspects
• Bathrooms • Painting & decorating
• Kitchens • Electrical services
• Plumbing & heating • Carpentry

All work undertaken Fully Insured

wwwwww..jjhhpprrooppeerrttyyssoolluuttiioonnss..ccoo..uukk

0011990088 552222886688 0077999999 556666004488

230- 0,, %13
+0%/1 '3()'%&
.* 6! 53"&
4')$- %)
&$(()'%
%13 #)*&

t: 01908 366555
m: 07958 393705

w: stevesautos.co.uk
e: service@stevesautos.co.uk

8 Romar Court, Denbigh West Ind
Estate, Bletchley, Milton Keynes

RENAULT & PEUGEOT CAR & VAN SPECIALISTS

Good luck to the MMKK DDoonnss!!

K O’BRIEN
Building Contractor

• New Builds
• Extensions

• Renovations
• Block Paving

All Building Work Undertaken

Tel: 01908 560374
Mobile: 07901 904793

kevinobrien1@btconnect.com

EExxppeerriieenncceedd DDoommmmeessttiicc &&
CCoommmmeerrcciiaall BBuuiillddeerrss

● Complete Building Projects
● Refurbishment Specialists ● Partitioning
● Suspended Ceilings ● Mezzanine Floors

● All Electrical and Plumbing Work Undertaken
●● CCoommppeettiittiivvee ●● PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall ●● EExxppeerriieenncceedd

Call 01908 226612
Mobile: 07970 053276
wwwwww..hhssccoonnttrraaccttoorrss..ccoomm

18 Frank After Croft, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5RR

MK’s First Balti House
BANQUET
EVENINGS

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday

5 course meal Only £9.95
01908 312969 / 225765

HOG ROAST
Long Row

Spit Roast Catering

Specialist in Pig and Lamb

07595 913884
07901 904793

kevinobrien1@btconnect.com
www.hogroastmiltonkeynes.com
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Licensed to hold
Civil Wedding
Ceremonies/
Partnerships

STRICTLYNO TRAINERS
Smart Casual Dress
OVER 18’s ONLY

Milton Keynes Premier Cabaret Venue to Dine, Dance and Party the Night Away
Wilton Hall……the venue with a menu ………

The Management reserve
the right to change menu
or programme without
prior notice. E&OE.

Box Office: 01908 372277 - Pre-Booking Essential
Wilton Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK3 6BN

www.wiltonhall.co.uk

All Friday/Saturday nights include a superb hot & cold buffet with a choice of sweets
& cheeses, and don’t forget the Chocolate Fountain.

FREE Parking

Bookings NOW being taken for Christmas / NYE, Weddings,
Proms, Corporate Events, and much, much more…

The Quirks – Saturday 6th August - £25.00pp
Abba Tribute – Saturday 3rd September - £25.00pp

The Tribute Show – Friday 9th September - £15.00pp * Special Offer (*T&Cs Apply)

Dirty Dancing Tribute

Saturday

27thAugust

£25.00pp

80s Re-invented

Friday 26thAugust

£23.00pp

Pure Genius
Friday

2nd September

£15.00pp*
*(New bookings only T&C’s Apply)

Elvis Tribute
withAlvin Printwhistle

Friday

19thAugust

£23.00pp

PPrreemmiieerr ccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn sseerrvviicceess
ffoorr BBeeddffoorrddsshhiirree,,

BBuucckkiinngghhaammsshhiirree aanndd SSoouutthh
EEaasstt EEnnggllaanndd

GPF Brickwork and Scaffolding are supporting the MK Dons this season!

CCaallll:: 0011552255 227700226666
wwwwww..ggppff--uukk..ccoomm eemmaaiill:: ggppffbbrriicckkwwoorrkk@@aaooll..ccoomm

• Labour only, labour and plant or labour, plant and materials
• Fixed price quotations
• New build, repairs and renovations
• One off buildings or multi dwelling developments
• Brickwork, natural stonework, blockwork and flintwork
• £10 million insurance cover
• CSCS accredited workforce

Experienced Dommestic &
Commercial Builders

30 years experience

Hart & Son wish MK Dons good luck this season
Call us for a no obligation quote

● Extensions and Conversions
● Installations of new roofs and roof repairs

● Kitchens ● Bathrooms
● Portioning and dry lining ● Suspended ceilings

● Building maintenance and repairs

Call 01908 226612
Mobile: 07970 053276
www.hscontractors.com

18 Frank After Croft, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5RR
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Unit 8, Denbigh Hall Industrial Estate
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 7QT

Call us on 01908 650140 www.customglaze.co.uk

Making your dream of a new
conservatory, windows and doors a reality

Registered
Company

Windows manufactured
to BS 7413 and BS 7412

Don’t imagine how your new windows,
doors or conservatory will look, see
them for yourself with our excellent
indoor displays at our showroom
or call now for a free quotation.

Showroom Open: Mon – Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm Sat 9.30am - 5.00pm, Sun 10.00am - 4.00pm
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SAVE
£££’s

White Arches Carav
ans -

proud to be a fami
ly

business for 39 yea
rs!

200CARAVANS!

GREATCHOICE!GREATCHOICE!

ACCESSORYCENTREACCESSORYCENTRE

andCAMPINGSUPERSTORE-

SUPERBFACILITIES!

2002 ELDDIS AVANTE 362 2BERTH
OURPRICE£5995

2004AVONDALEBIANCO55 2-4 BERTH
OURPRICE£6495

2007BAILEY PAGEANTBURGUNDY
2- 4 BERTH - FIXEDBED
OURPRICE£10395

"%&) +(,, '&#(&,( *#-!! "%&) +(,, '&#(&,( *#-!!"%&) +(,, '&#(&,( *#-!!"%&) +(,, '&#(&,( *#-!! "%&) +(,, '&#(&,( *#-!!"%&) +(,, '&#(&,( *#-!!

“Northamptonshire’s Premier Dealership”

WHITE ARCHES
CARAVANS
WHITE ARCHES
CARAVANSNEWDISPLAYMODELCLEARANCE !SAVE £2300 !MANYOFFERS!

UP
TO

USEDCARAVAN
BARGAINS

SAVE
£1500

UP TO

$ +(,, '&#(&,( *#-!'!

SUMMER
SALE

NOW ON!

REMOTE MOVER
AND ALKO ATC
ON ALL SWIFT
ARCHWAY
MODELS

FREE
View the new seasons models from someof the countries leading manufacturers

OVER
200

CARAVANS
ON

SHOW

NEW Sterling ECCLES JEWEL
SAVE £2,000 OUR PRICE £15,874

FREE SUNROOF
NEW SWIFT CHALLENGER 580SAVE £1800 OUR PRICE £16428FREE SUNROOF

NEW BAILEY BARCELONA
SAVE £2000 ! OUR PRICE £19540

“ For your
holidays of
a lifetime ”

ALL
WITH OUR
“BUYWITH
CONFIDENCE
WARRANTY”

* First time buyer package on selected

caravans (If no part exchange)

STARTER PA
CK*STARTER PA
CK*FREEFREE

FREE New Awning FREE
Battery

FREE Gas bottle FR
EE Ground she

et

FREE Hitch cover
FREE Mains lead

FREE Step FREE Waste cont
ainer

FREE Water conta
iner

WORTH up to

£1,000
WORTH up to

£1,000

Wellingborough Road
Rushden
Northamptonshire NN10 6AY
Telephone 01933 353818

Opening times: Mon - Sat 9.00am to 6.00pm
Sun 11.00am to 5.00pm (closed Wednesdays)

www.white-arches.co.uk

Free customer parking
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YOUR GUIDE
TO LEISURE
IN YOUR CITY
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Win a top VIP day out
with Wayside Page 32

Flowers, fine art and
more at Chicheley Hall page 30

Get back to nature with
fun at Stowe gardens page 31

Get the showbiz gossip
from Stuart and Natalie page 32

Find out what’s on and
where in MK this week page 33

M
KL

IF
E Frazer Waller goes Carbooting

at MK Gallery – see inside
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MKLIFE MUSIC REVIEW CRAUFURD ARMS EVENTS

Leisure or events news? e-mail editor@mk-news.co.uk

SIMON DARNELL

CRAUFURD ARMS

FOX AND HOUNDS STONY STRATFORD

CHICHELEY HALL

Capdown will
be supporting
Anti Vigilante
at the Craufurd
Arms on Friday

STARLITE
Paul Weller
IF I’M honest, this really isn’t
what I was expecting.

Here’s my theory as to how it
happened.

First of all,
imagine
what a nor-
mal Paul
Weller single
sounds like
(loud gui-
tars, loud
drums, loud
feedback; in
fact, I bet he even wears a loud
shirt while he’s recording).

Got that? Right, now strip all
that back until you get to some-
thing that sounds roughly half-
finished.

Now, imagine that he went on
holiday with the intention of
putting the finishing touches to
his new single as soon as he got
back.

Let’s say he went somewhere
nice and sunny, but most of all
somewhere he could properly
chill out and recharge his batter-

ies. He probably didn’t go to
Butlins Bognor Regis, but I have,
so I can say from experience that
that’s his loss.

Wherever he went must’ve influ-
enced his thinking, because the
finished product sounds like his
song’s had a head-on collision
with The Beloved’s The Sun
Rising.

We have pianos, an actual dance
beat and a singer who sounds at
least 20 years younger than he
should.

It’s also a genuinely summery
tune, not one of those rubbish
dance tracks that gets advertised
as the sound of the summer.

What’s more, it’s a standalone
single so if you’re thinking of wait-
ing for the album instead, this
won’t be on it.

Personally, I think this is well
worth a purchase.

FEEL SO CLOSE
Calvin Harris
I DON’T quite understand why
British musicians feel they have to
go and film their videos in
America in order to end up with

something that looks cool on telly.
I mean, really, what’s wrong with

Dunstable? It’s got the A6 and an
Argos, what more could these
record labels want? Beaches?
Yeah, fair enough. Desert back-
drops? Well,
now you’re
just being
picky.

You’ve
probably
guessed by
now that
Calvin
Harris’ latest
video has been filmed on the
other side of the pond.

Anyway, you’re probably both
wondering what I think of this
song, so here’s my verdict.

It’s alright I suppose. It’s stan-
dard issue Harris, the ratio of pro-
found lyrical content to riffs and
slamming beats is, as usual,
skewed heavily towards the latter,
but it’s a technique that’s served
him well over the years so why
would he change it?

So yes, it is a variation on a
theme, but it’ll do for now.

CAPDOWN SUPPORT ANTI
VIGILANTE
Friday, 7.30pm
CAPDOWN are universally recog-
nised as one of the most popular
bands of the British punk scene
this century, with their influence
stretching far beyond the UK.

Their debut, Civil Disobedients,
released in 2000, is widely regard-
ed as a pivotal album in the ska-
punk genre and led to an unparal-
leled touring schedule alongside

the likes of Less Than Jake, Snuff,
the Lunachicks, Bad Religion and
many more.

This was followed by their sec-
ond album, Pound for the Sound,
on the Household Name label,
with a third album, Wind Up Toys,
released later on Fierce Panda.

The band’s blend of breakneck
hardcore punk, dance and ska set
dancefloors on fire across Europe
until the band’s split in 2007...but
now they’re back.

An impromptu invitation led to
Capdown heading the Vans stage
at the 2010 Slam Dunk festivals,
and they had fun, so they’re back
- it’s as simple as that.

No timeframe. No agenda. No
plans. They’re here until they
decide to stop, so make the most
of them while you can.

Tickets cost £13.50, doors
7.30pm, over 14s only.

For more information, visit
www.thecraufurdarms.com.

FOXFEST 2011
Saturday, 7.30pm
THE music returns to the back
garden of The Fox and Hounds
after too long an absence.

The theme this year is songwrit-
ers and the cream of the crop of
local performers will celebrate the
music of the likes of Bob Dylan,
John Lennon, Leonard Cohen,
Jimi Hendrix, Curtis Mayfield, Ray

Davies, John Martyn, Neil Young,
Jagger and Richards, Oscar Brown
Jnr and Motorhead - a real mixed
bag of top class talent.

Performers include Richard
Frost, Richard Larbey, Rick
Roche, Roddy Clenaghan, Steve
Hills, Stuart Moore, Sue Gray,
Tim Heymerdinger and many
more.

Not only that, but you can enjoy

The Fox’s excellent real beers and
a pig roast all in a lovely garden
setting.

Entry is £5 (children under ten
free). Pay on the door or guaran-
tee your place by buying a ticket
from the pub.

Anyone who would like more
information can call 01908
260604, or visit
www.foxandhoundsmk.co.uk.

STUNNING floral exhibits, rooms
decorated by international floral
celebrities, landscape art, sculp-
ture trail, decorated church, float-
ing designs, decorated trees and
more.

Workshops and free demonstra-
tions by international designers

including Gregor Lersch, Damien
Koh, Robert Koene, Mark
Pampling and Moniek Vanden
Berghe.

Also ‘Ready, Steady Arrange’, and
browse the gift, craft, fashion and
trade stands.

Tickets to the event, on Friday to

Sunday from 9am, are £15 in
advance, £12 for groups of fifteen
or more, £20 on the day. Free
parking available at Chicheley
Hall, Newport Pagnell. For all
information see www.fleur-
events.co.uk or call 01933 445578
for tickets.
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Your property
search just
got easier

www.mkweb.co.uk/whatson

Plan your
weekend
in MK...
Visit the most
comprehensive
events calendar
in Milton Keynes
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MKLIFE GALLERY THEATRE GARDENS
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MILTON KEYNES THEATRE

MK GALLERY

STOWE LANDSCAPE GARDENS

BLETCHLEY-BORN Frazer
Waller’s love of photography
began early in life and runs in the
family.

His grandfather was a keen pho-
tographer and his father taught
him how to process black and
white film in a cupboard under
the stairs at the age of eight.

After gaining an AS-level in pho-
tography from Lord Grey School,
Frazer chose to go straight to
work in a photographic studio.

His commercial photographry
career has included working as a
local press photographer and
commissions for national press,
music and sports magazines.

Alongside these Frazer has been
developing a portfolio of personal
projects and has exhibited with
local photographic group

Catchlight Collective.
In 2009 he was selected to par-

ticipate in a prestigious Magnum
Photos workshop in Barcelona
where he worked with Magnum
photographer Chris Steele-
Perkins for a week. The experi-
ence increased his confidence,
enabling him to focus more on
his own reportage projects.

In 2010 he was a finalist in the
MK Community Foundation Arts
Bursary Awards, which led to his
inclusion in MK Gallery’s current
New Art MK exhibition, where he
is showing 12 C-type prints from
his latest Carbooting series.

Frazer says this project ‘docu-
ments the quirkiness of car boot
sales and explores the buzz of
people searching for a bargain’.

He also says there is usually a

hint of irony to be found in each
image.

Process is important to him and
he has shot each image on film
and hand-printed it at the Rapid
Eye Darkroom in London, an
organisation he praises for keep-
ing traditional photographic
methods alive.

You can find out more about
Frazer at the gallery’s website -
www.mkgallery.org - including his
artistic influences and favourite
YouTube clip.

His choice for the gallery’s
Friday Night film screening, The
Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou,
can be seen on August 5.

Frazer and other New Art MK
exhibitors will be In Conversation
at MK Gallery on August 18 at
6.30pm.

STOWE Landscape Gardens has
based its summer calendar on
encouraging children to play out-
doors and enjoy nature.

Each day has a different activity
in the gardens or parkland, plus
weekly challenges encourage chil-
dren to try new ideas.

From enjoying the simple plea-
sures of a game of Pooh Sticks to
discovering rocks, clouds and
insects, there is a wide range of
suggested activities to suit all
interests and ages.

You can join in the fun and go
on a wildlife amble, spot different
birds singing in the trees, fish in
the lakes, rabbits nibbling on the

grass and the mini-beasts in the
grass and under logs.

The beautiful temples, tall tow-
ers, arches and sculptures are a
perfect setting for a fairytale story.

Children are encouraged to
imagine that they are a prince or
princess and tell and act out their
fairy stories in the gardens. They
can even make a crown.

There are also family fun ses-
sions throughout the holidays
ranging from mini-beasting to
discovering trees with Stowe’s
community engagement officer,
Susan Le. These are free but must
be pre-booked.

Susan said: “The sessions are

great for people to enjoy the gar-
dens at Stowe for the first time.

“We want to encourage families
to enjoy the great outdoors, so if
you are stuck for ideas pick up a
copy of our calendar for useful
tips to keep youngsters enter-
tained during the holidays.”

Activities take place in the gar-
dens from Wednesday to Sunday
throughout the school holidays
and in the parkland on Mondays
and Tuesdays when the gardens
are closed.

To find out more about the
activities visit www.nationaltrust.
org.uk/stowegardens, or call
01280 822850.

WEST SIDE STORY
Tomorrow-Saturday
THE stars of tomorrow come out
this week to amaze you with this
unmissable show.

Milton Keynes Theatre, support-
ed by Heart FM, presents 150 tal-
ented local young people who will
bring the classic musical West
Side Story to the stage, led by a
team of industry professionals.

This new Stage Experience ini-
tiative has seen youngsters aged
nine to 21 spend just two weeks
in intensive rehearsals, before
their four spectacular perfor-
mances.

West Side Story is a modern day
adaptation of the timeless Romeo
and Juliet, telling the story of two
young people, Maria and Tony,
who fall in love but are kept apart

by their friends and families.
Set in the 1950s on the West Side

of Manhattan, Jenny Lake plays
the role of Maria and Ross
Harmon takes on the role of her

star-crossed lover, Tony.
Jenny’s passion for musical the-

atre started at school where she
took part in several musicals and
she has recently finished her A-
levels, including one in theatre
studies.

Ross is a keen singer and per-
former who has regularly taken
part in youth performances and
recently appeared as Baby John in
a school production of West Side
Story. Ross is currently taking part
in a Music Development Program
in London.

The 150-strong cast, which
includes many aspiring local
actors, are supported by a num-
ber of youngsters who will be tak-
ing control backstage as crew,
performing the essential jobs that
are rarely seen by the audience.

One of Frazer
Waller’s photos,
which is part of
his series
exploring car
boot sales.
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Fun, free, creative sessions led by
some of MK Gallery’s current exhibitors!

Drop in 10am–12 noon as follows:

For 5–10 year olds
Get Drawing
10, 11 & 12 August

For 8–12 year olds
Explore Sound Art
17, 18 & 19 August

For Under 8s
Discover the Joys of Painting
24, 25 & 26 August

,$.$%() '"$#&(

For Under 4s
Tuesday Start the Art
Parent & toddler sessions

For 4–12 year olds
Saturday Art Trolley
Creative sessions

Children must be accompanied
by an adult at all events.

*+ "(%%$)!

MK Gallery
900 Midsummer Blvd
Milton Keynes MK9 3QA

Booking not essential
but please register
your interest at:

www.mkgallery.org
or 01908 676 900
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TASTE LIFE

HEART FM COLUMN

VW COMPETITION

I’M A Midlands boy by birth so I
know a thing or two when it
comes to a curry.

So proud are we of our Indian
dishes I’m told Birmingham City
Council are trying to trademark
the name balti.

I walk into Naidni in Stony
Stratford and the owner Mujayed
Ahmed greets me, detects my
accent straight away and rubs his
hands.

“I take it you like your baltis
then?” he said.

“Yeah I do. You can’t beat them,”
I reply.

“Well wait until you try this”, he
said.

The challenge was set.
I was with three friends and

before the starters we enjoyed a
crisp Indian beer on the outside
decking area.

Our starter, which acted as a
communal centre piece for the
table, contained chicken and
lamb wraps, onion bhajis, sea-
soned lamb kebabs and delicious
tandoori lamb, all presented in
sectioned dishes - ideal for a
taster for the main meal.

The wraps I’m told were a spe-
ciality and I cannot deny they
were pretty special.

Next up were the mains.
Immediately I was looking at the
dish that seemed the spiciest. I
love my hot food but in the past
I’ve found that it’s a case of
restaurants attempting to burn
your mouth out in some macho
attempt to prove they are the

hottest of them all.
With Naidni I felt it was always

about the experiment and the
enjoyment of food rather than the
‘here’s your dinner, water is avail-
able on request.’

Our meal proved that when
Indian is cooked right, you’re
hard pressed to find a substitute.
‘Try some of this. This is nice’ was
heard, often, among us.

For those that like a nice mild
curry the chicken mango is light,
fruity and almost soup like. Try it
with coconut rice and on a hot
night in Buckinghamshire it’s per-
fect.

If you like a bit more edge and
bite to your Indian food the
chicken shanti is a must, as is the
balti garlic and lamb curry or the
balti chicken methi, all available
on request. Have them with plain
rice and a standard naan bread
and you won’t feel short changed.

Naindi offers all-you-can-eat
banquet buffets on Sundays and
Wednesdays. For more details
visit www.naindiindian.co.uk, or
call 01908 635009.

Adam Thompson

HEART breakfast show presen-
ters Stuart and Natalie wake you
up each weekday morning and
write to you each week in MK
NEWS.

The big summer movies have
hit our screens with Harry Potter,
Cars 2 and Horrible Bosses.

Former Friends star Jennifer
Aniston stars in Horrible Bosses
and describes her role as a ‘sort of
not so stable dentist who is a little
bit of a predator’.

We wanted to know how much
fun it was to play a role that sees
her scantily clad in stockings.

“It was a lot of fun, extraordi-
nary, it was a closed set thankfully
so it was just the director and my
co-star Charlie,” she said.

The scene was one of her
favourites and she loved being
the boss for a change

“It’s such a male cliche and it
was nice to be able to play a
women taking control in that
way,” she added.

Jen is currently on a break and
we will see her next in a new
movie called Wonderlust in
January.

Hot on the heels of his German
Grand Prix win we caught up with
Lewis Hamilton who appears in
Cars 2.

He told us: “It’s very, very surre-
al, I can’t believe it. I can’t actually
even believe I’m a Formula One
driver, it’s a dream.

“I’m like everyone who goes to

the cinema and thinks, it would
be pretty cool if I could be in a
movie or be in the credits and
now here I am, part of one of the
greatest animation movies.

“In this movie I don’t blow up or
anything so hopefully there’ll be a
role for me in Cars 3.”

He denied rumours that he and
Nicole Scherzinger are engaged.

“All we can do is laugh it off and
hope that the world doesn’t take
notice,” he said.

“We’re massively focused on our
work, she’s working on her album
and the X Factor USA and I’m
focusing on my racing.”

Stuart and Natalie present Heart
Breakfast Monday to Friday from
6-10am on Heart 103.3FM

EVER wanted to experience the
thrills and spills of some of the
best motor racing action in the
UK as a VIP?

Volkswagen dealership, Wayside
Van Centre in Bilton Road,
Bletchley, has teamed up with MK
NEWS to give away a pair of VIP
tickets to the next round of the
British F3 and GT Championship,
which includes the Volkswagen
Racing Cup, on Sunday,
September 4 at Rockingham.

The lucky winners will begin the
day with breakfast in the exclu-
sive Volkswagen VIP Paddock
Club, before enjoying a tour of
the paddock and a behind the
scenes experience. They’ll also get
to meet director of Volkswagen
commercial vehicles and driver of
the Caddy Racer, Simon Elliott.

After this, they will make their
way to the trackside viewing areas
for the start of the first race and
watch the Caddy Racer in the
Volkswagen Racing Cup.

The winners will then return to
the race centre to enjoy a two-
course meal, before watching
other races throughout the day.

During the day there is the
opportunity to experience a lap
of the Rockingham race circuit
(subject to track availability)
in the Volkswagen Racing
Caravelle.

Winners will also be able to
enjoy refreshments all day and

sample the atmosphere at one of
the UK’s most exciting race cir-
cuits.

To be in with a chance of win-
ning this fantastic, money can’t
buy prize, simply answer this
question: What is the name of the
Volkswagen racing van?

Send your entries, along with
your name, address and contact
details, to competitions@mk-
news.co.uk, or MK NEWS, 1
Diamond Court, Fox Milne, MK15
0DU. Closing date for entries is
5pm on Wednesday, August 10.
Entrants must be 18 and over. The
editor’s decision is final.

For further information on the
Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles
range of vans and passenger car-

rying vehicles, or any of the latest
finance offers at Wayside Van
Centre (Milton Keynes), call
01908 366300, or visit
www.volkswagen-vans.co.uk.

Simon
Elliott in
his VW
Caddy
Racer

The shared
starter at
Naidni
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RECYCLE
UNWANTED
ITEMS FOR CASH

Are you getting new Furniture or a new Oven,
Fridge/Freezer, Washing Machine,

Tumble Drier, Dishwasher?
Don’t dispose of your old white goods if they still work or your
furniture if it’s in a reasonable condition. We could buy them

and collect the day your new goods are delivered.
Do you have a garage, shed, loft or spare room full of stuff

you don’t want anymore?
Don’t throw them out! They could still have a value. We could buy
them from you and save you the trouble of going to the local tip.

ANYTHING IN REASONABLE CONDITION CONSIDERED:
Ovens * Beds * Cots * Wardrobes * Fridges/Freezers

* Microwave Ovens * Bikes * Washing Machines * Tools
* Garden Furniture * Large Toys * Lawn Mowers* Sofas * Chairs
* Tables * TVs * Canoes * Vacuum Cleaners * HIFIs * Push Chairs
All types of household and office Furniture…and many other things!

Until we see it we can’t promise we will buy it, or what we can give
you for it. But we are committed to re-using as much as we can, and

providing reasonable used products at affordable prices.

We also sell a wide variety of second-hand items for the
home and office at bargain prices…so don’t pay too much
for your second-hand items. Come on over for a browse –

you never know what bargain you’ll find.
* STOCK CHANGES DAILY * LOW COST DELIVERY AVAILABLE

0700 349 6250
7 Clarke Road,
Mount Farm,
MK1 1LG

www.YourBargainStation.com

Box Office:
01908 280800
www.stables.org

01908 280800
Booking fee of £2.60 per transaction applies to all telephone sales

Friday 19 August, 8pm
HATS OFF TO LED ZEPPELIN
A fine tribute to the world’s greatest rock band – from Kashmir to Stairway
you’ll be blown away by their authenticity.
Tickets £15
Friday 26 August, 8pm
PASADENA ROOF ORCHESTRA
The best 1920s and 30s tunes from the PRO with their brand new
programme Licensed To Swing.
Tickets £20
Saturday 27 August, 8pm
BLAKE
Blurring the lines between pop and classical singing – don’t miss this rare
opportunity to see them performing live.
Tickets £23
Thursday 1 September, 8pm
SUMMER OF LOVE: NEW AMEN CORNER
This powerhouse live show perfectly recreates the sound and atmosphere
of the late 60s – music’s most exciting decade!
Tickets £18.50
Saturday 3 September, 8pm
THE REAL THING
Performing You To Me Are Everything, Can’t Get By Without You, Feel the
Force and more of your favourite disco classics.
Tickets £23

Airports and long distance specialists
• prompt and reliable • clean high standard vehicles
• competitive airport prices • on-line quoting and booking system based

on google maps

Be Sure, Be Safe, avoid cowboys
01908 530530 www.miltonkeynes-taxis.com

Milton Keynes
Taxis Ltd
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DAILY LIFE IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM DUXFORD

TOMORROW
THE Parks Trust is calling all creepy
crawlies, spiders and bugs to join in its a
Bugs Life. Learn about the life in the
undergrowth and see if you can find
the ultimate bug, 10.30am-1pm, Howe
Park Wood. Cost £3 per child, booking
required, details from www.theparkstrust.
com.

WOMANS’ Walking Network. Little Linford
Lakes, 10am-noon, £1 each, meet in
Stonepit field car park, Wolverton Road.

NORTH Bucks Speakers meeting 7.15pm at
The Well at Willen. Guests are welcome.
Free. For further information visit
www.mktoastmasters.co.uk.

TWILIGHT Walkers, Little Linford Lakes,
8-10pm, £1 each, meet in Stonepit field car
park, Wolverton Road.

FRIDAY
CLEARING out ditches with the BTCV
Railway Walk Experience, 10.30am-3pm.
Keeping the ditches free from rubbish and
excess vegetation that has built up during
the summer. Meet at Campion, Great
Linford.

OPEN Air Theatre - Twelfth Night, Campbell
Park Pavilion. Performed by Illyria, bring a
picnic and experience the tale of a ship-
wreck, mistaken identity, romance, unre-
quited love and ribald revelry. Tickets £9
per adult, £6 per child, or £25 per family of
four. Tickets must be bought in advance
from www.theparkstrust.com, in person at
Campbell Park Pavilion, or The Parks Trust
on 01908 233600.

BLUES Brothers Tribute Night, Whittlebury

Hall, 7.30pm-12.30am. This non-stop show
is packed with more than two hours of the
very best blues and soul music from both
Blues Brothers movies, with plenty of
laughs too. Tickets £45 per person, includ-
ing a three-course dinner and half a bottle
of house wine.

SATURDAY
HIROSHIMA Day. Join the Nipponzan
Myohoji monks at the Peace Pagoda for
lantern floating ceremony.
Park in the Peace Pagoda car park, V10
Brickhill Street, 7.30pm.

SUNDAY
MK RAMBLERS, 14 mile circular walk
around the Brickhills. Meet at 9.30am in
Woburn Car park (opposite St Mary’s
church, GR SP950332). Bring refreshments
as required. No dogs please. Further details
01908 583374.

SKY Ride Local bike rides. Woburn Safari
Loop, meet 10am Caldecote Lake car park.
Circular 29-mile ride, speedy 11-12mph.
Lap the Lake, meet 2pm Caldecote Lake
car park. Circular 3.6-mile traffic free ride,
slow 6mph.

WAGGY Walks. Take man’s best friend on a
nice walk with the Parks Trust around
Waterhall Park. Meet in car park over canal,
Mill Road, Water Eaton, 10am. Costs £1 per
dog.

EASY Riders. An 18-mile cycle ride to
Winslow starting from Furzton Lake. Meet
10am in the car park opposite the Bowl, V4
Watling Street. Under 16s must be accom-
panied.

LUNCHTIME music at the Woughton Centre.

This week the Strawberry Mules a new
band promising to play the cream of coun-
try rock. Starts about 1pm, free entry and
families are welcome.

CLASSIC Car and Motorbike Picnic,
Bletchley Park, 10.30am-5pm. This annual
event celebrates classic cars and motor-
bikes of all ages, shapes and sizes. Owners
and clubs are invited to bring their classic
vehicles and picnic in the beautiful
grounds.

MONDAY
ELDER Gate Toastmasters meeting, National
Badminton Centre, Loughton Lodge, from
6-8pm. Free. For further details go to
www.mktoastmasters.co.uk.

TUESDAY
ROTTEN Romans. Learn to be a Roman for
the day. Make pottery and mosaics, play
games and learn about the Romans that
lived in Milton Keynes. Bancroft Park, cost
£3 per child, 10.30am-1pm. Booking
required, further details are available from
www.theparkstrust.com.

WEDNESDAY
CRANFIELD Toastmasters meeting, 6pm at
Cranfield University (Building 33). If you are
wanting to improve your public speaking
skills, Toastmasters has something to offer.
For further information go to
www.mktoastmasters.co.uk.

MK RAMBLERS five-mile circular walk from
Stewkley (south end) from the Carpenters
Arms pub on the main High Street (GR
SP854253). Meet at 6.45pm, parking
available around meeting point. No dogs
please. More details available from 07749
886300.

THE summer holidays are finally
here and Imperial War Museum
Duxford is offering fantastic fun
for all the family until September
2.

Try your hand at exciting experi-
ments as Feel the Force brings sci-
ence and technology to life every
day from 10.30am to 2.30pm,
under the wings of the iconic
Concorde in AirSpace.

Every day the Airfix Make and
Paint Zone provides an opportu-
nity to make your own model and
paint it in a range of colours. Once
complete, the finished model air-
craft is placed into a hangar box
so you can take your aviation
masterpiece home as a souvenir.

Duxford takes a trip back to the
1940s Home Front with
Gooseberries and Gas Masks in
Hangar 4: Battle of Britain every
day from 11am to 3pm.

Find out about life during the
Second World War, discover what
the wartime ration of food looked-
like, the types of gas masks that
were worn and the air raid pre-
cautions that were strictly fol-
lowed. Then put your wartime
wisdom to the test with Home
Front quizzes.

Every day, chat to a costumed
interpreter enacting a different
wartime character, including a
forties housewife, a member of
the Home Guard, an ARP warden
or a bomb disposal officer.

Visit the children’s dressing up
station and try on mini-wartime
outfits and uniforms.

Robot activities are also available
from August 6-11, 22-23, and
26-30.

To find out more details call
01223 835000, or visit
www.iwm.org.uk/duxford.
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MKNEWS

'Are you 13 or over?
Want to earn some extra cash?
Deliver the MK News to households in your area!!!'

IF YOU’RE FIT,
HEALTHY, AGED 13+,

WE WANT
YOU!

WE NEED DISTRIBUTORS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .Postcode: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Telephone Number: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

E-mail Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date of Birth: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

Downhead Park - Kemble Court,
Colesbourne Drive Emerson Valley - Chipping
Vale, Holton Hill, Rusland Circle Bradwell
Common - Mayditch Place, Walkhampton
Avenue, Blackheath Crescent Bletchley
Racecourses - Wincanton Hill, Haydock Close
Far Bletchley - Warwick Road, Caernarvon
Crescent, Windmill Hill Drive Furzton -
Parkside, Braybrooke Drive, Wistmans,
Hanslope - Williams Close, Castlethorpe Road,
Western Drive, Hartwell Road Heelands -
Arncliffe Drive - Newport Pagnell West -
Wolverton Road, Thomas Drive Stony
Stratford - Malletts Close, Frankston Avenue,
Clarence Road, Tattenhoe - Hartland Avenue,
Oxwich Grove Water Eaton - Larch Grove,
Mill road Westcroft - Alton Gate, Wimbourne
Crescent, Babylon Grove Woburn Sands -
High Street, Vandyke Close,

CALL US NOW ON 01582 390365
E-MAIL JOBS@MAILBOXDISTRIBUTION.CO.UK
OR FILL IN THE COUPON ABOVE & RETURN TO:
Mailbox Distribution, 28 King Street, Luton, LU1 2DP

GGrraannggee FFaarrmm -- Ashford Crescent,
Hayman Rise, Cosway Place
WWoooollssttoonnee -- Rectory Fields,
Kenwell Court, Pattison Lane
AAsshhllaanndd -- Newington Gate,
Wroxall Way, Flexerne Crescent
BBlleettcchhlleeyy RRaacceeccoouurrssee -- Chepstow
Drive, Hamilton Lane, Aintree
Close
CCrroowwnnhhiillll -- Redding Grove, Holly
Close, Morrison Court
SShheennlleeyy BBrrooookk EEnndd -- Cressy
Avenue, Gayal Croft, Chalwell
Ridge
SShheennlleeyy CChhuurrcchh EEnndd -- Sandal
Court, Holy Thorn Lane, Willets
Rise

Sunday 28th August 2011
Don’t miss this powerful conference that has
been carefully designed to impact your church
membership and workers.

• Enrich your life!

• Transform your Ministry!

• Impact your Community

• Challenge your Church Membership

Pastor Erica
Allen (U.S.A.)

Dr. Maria Seaman
(Bermuda)

Pastor Cheryl
Wyatt (U.S.A.)

Dr Joyce
Thornton
(U.S.A.)

Pastor Linda
Chapman
(U.S.A.)

Dr Carolyn
Hunt (U.S.A.)

3 St Leger Court, St Leger Drive,
Great Linford, Milton Keynes MK14 5HA

Tel: 01908 394013
For FREE transport tel: 07946 659620

Email: info@licf.co.uk/Web: www.licf.co.uk



MK 367768 BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

CHICKEN

10" 12" 15"
1 CHEESE & TOMATO 8.90 10.90 12.00
2 HAWAIIAN 9.50 12.50 15.50

Pineapple & Turkey
3 PEPPERONI FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50

Onion, Muchrooms & Pepperoni
4 OCEAN FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50

Tuna, Prawns, Anchovies & Tomatos
5 CHICKEN FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50

BBQ Sauce, Plain Chicken, Mushrooms & Peppers
6 AMERICANA 9.50 12.50 15.50

Onion, Pepperoni, Beef, Green Chillies & Peppers
7 MEXICANA 9.50 12.50 15.50

Chicken Tikka, Jalepenos, Peppers, & Pineapple
8 TASTY VEGGIE 9.50 12.50 15.50

Onion, Mushroom, Sweetcorn, Peppers, Olives & Tomatos
9 MEAT FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50

Beef, Pepperoni, Turkey & Chicken Tikka
10 TASTY SPECIAL 10.00 13.00 16.00

Onion, Chiken, Green Chillies, Peppers & Tomatoes
11 TASTY FULL HOUSE 10.50 13.50 16.50

Beef, Pepperoni, Peppers, Sweetcorn, Onion & Turkey
12 FREE CHOICE 10.50 13.50 16.50

Choose 4 Toppings - Choose a Base from Tomato, BBQ, Garlic Mayo & Chilli
13 DONER PIZZA 9.50 12.50 16.00

Doner Meat, Onions & Jalepenos
14 CORRIANDER TANDOORI CHICKEN 9.50 12.50 16.00

Topping, Red Onion, Green Chilli, Tandoori Chicken, Garlic Sauce & Fresh
Coriander

15 CHICKEN BBQ PIZZA 9.50 12.50 16.00
BBQ base, Onion, Turkey Meat & BBQ Chicken

16 ORIENTAL EXPRESS 9.50 12.50 16.00
Sweetcorn, Green Pepper, Chinese Chicken & Mushroom

17 STUFFED CRUST 90p 1.20 1.90
18 CHEESE & PEPPERONI STUFFED CRUST 1.00 1.30 2.00

Family Buckets:
1) 15 piece chicken,

4 fries with 1.5ltr coke £18.50
2) 18 piece chicken,

6 fries with 1.5ltr coke £21.50
3) 12 piece chicken,

4 fries with 1.5ltr coke £16.99
Hot n spicy chicken wings & fries
& drink meal £3.50
6 chicken nuggets & fries £2.99
1 piece of chicken & fries £1.99
2 pcs chicken & fries £2.99
6 pcs chicken & 2 fries £7.99

SIDE ORDERS
Jalapino Cream Cheese. 6 pcs £3.50
Breaded Mozzerella stick 8 pcs £3.95
Garlic Bread 4 pcs £1.70
Garlic Bread with Cheese 4pcs £2.20
Potato Wedges 1portion £2.95
Potato twister 1 portion £2.95
Onion Rings 10 pcs £2.00

ROLLS
Chicken tikka roll £4.50
Lamb Tikka Roll £4.50
Mix roll £5.00
Sheekh Roll £4.50
Spicy chicken donner roll £4.50
Lamb Donner Roll £4.50
Donner meat & fries £3.99

BIRYANI DISHES
Chicken Biryani £5.50
Lamb Biryani £5.50
Vegetable Biryani £3.99
Kind Prawn Biryani £6.99
Fish Biryani £6.50
T.F.C Biryani £6.99
Mushroom Biryani £3.99
Chicken Tikka Biryani £6.99
Lamb Tikka Biryani £6.99

KEBABS
Chicken Tikka Kebab £3.99
Lamb Tikka Kebab £3.99
Sheesh Kebab £3.99
Mixed chicken & lamb kebab £3.99
Lamb donner kebab £3.99

GRILL
Janghir Steam Roast £4.99
Tandoori Lamb Chops £3.99
Sheesh Kebab Portion (4) £4.00
Chicken tikka £3.99
Lamb Tikka £3.99
Chicken Wings £3.50
Grill Fish £4.50
Meat & veggie samosa (2) £1.40CHICKEN CURRY

Chicken Karahi £5.99
Chicken Curry £5.49
Chilli Chicken Masala £5.49
Chicken Madras £5.49
Chicken Jalfrazi £5.49
Chicken Palak £5.49
Chicken Chanay £5.49
Chiken Korma £5.99
All chicken curry also available in Lamb.

T.F.C/ SPECIALS
Tandoori Lamb Chops Masala £6.00
Lamb Tikka Masala £5.50
Desi Murgh on bones £7.99
Desi Lamb Karahi on bone (1kg) £12.00
Chicken Ginger (1kg) £10.00

BURGERS
Chicken fillet burger £2.50
¼ cheese burger £2.50
½ cheese burger £3.50
Veggie burger £2.50
Egg Burger £2.80

TASTY FRIED CHICKEN & PIZZA Opening Times:
Sun - Thurs 11:30am - 12 midnight

Friday - Sat 11:00am - 1am

112 Queensway
Bletchley
MK2 2RU

Free Delivery
minimum order £9

within a 7
mile radius

(PIZZAS ONLY)☎
★SPECIAL OFFER★

Any one pizza, any size

£9
(excludes Buy 1 Get 1 Free)

Order online for
delivery at

justeat.co.uk
(minumum £10)

online and on time www.herbiespizza.com Ready to order? Call 01908 644422

pizzas sides

Vegetarian Hot

herbies Original Recipe
Garlic Bread
Regular £2.79
Cheese Supreme £2.99

French Garlic Bread
Regular £2.25
With cheese £2.49

BBQ Ribs £3.99

Hot Chicken Wings £3.99

BBQ Chicken Wings £3.99

Chicken Strips £3.99

Mozzarella Sticks £2.99

Potato Skins £3.49

Potato Wedges £3.49

Chicken Combo £5.99

Onion Rings £2.99

Garlic Mushrooms £3.49

Jalapeno Cheese
Poppers £3.99

Fresh Coleslaw £1.49

Dips BBQ, Chilli, Garlic & Herb £0.35

4 Garlic & Herb dips 4 £1.00

Margherita £6.49 £8.99 £10.99
Cheese and tomato

herbies Special £9.49 £13.49 £15.99
Onions, mushrooms, green peppers, ham,
pineapple, pepperoni and sweetcorn

Vegetarian Supreme
Onions, mushrooms, tomatoes, green
peppers, sweetcorn and black olives

herbies BBQ Sizzler
BBQ sauce, onions, meatballs, chunks
of BBQ chicken and crispy bacon

herbies Hot Bite
Onions, sweetcorn, bacon, meatballs,
pepperoni and jalapeno peppers

BBQ Steak Pizza
BBQ sauce, green peppers,
sweetcorn, steak and BBQ chicken

New Yorker
Onions, mushrooms, green peppers,
sausage, beef and pepperoni

Vegetarian
Onion, mushrooms, green peppers,
sweetcorn and pineapple

Vegetarian Hot
Onion, mushrooms, green peppers,
tomatoes and chillies

Pazza £8.49 £12.49 £14.99
Ham, pepperoni, sausage and beef

Pepperoni Pizza
Double pepperoni and double cheese

Diavolo
Tangy tabasco sauce, beef, pepperoni,
onions and jalapeno peppers

Pepperoni Plus
Mushrooms, bacon and double pepperoni

Chicken Feast
Chicken, green peppers, mushrooms
and sweetcorn

Rooster
Roast, chinese, BBQ and tandoori chicken

Mixed Grill
Crispy bacon, sausage, mushrooms
and tomatoes

Tandoori Pizza
Tandoori chicken, onions, mushrooms
and jalapeno peppers

Chilli Pizza
Beef, onions, green peppers
and fresh green chillies

Hawaiian £7.49 £10.99 £12.99
Ham and pineapple

Farmhouse
Ham and mushroom

9” 12” 14.5”
6 Slices 8 Slices 10 Slices

S M L

9” 12” 14.5”
6 Slices 8 Slices 10 Slices

S M L

GO X LARGE FOR

£2.00
MORE*
*ON PRICE OF
LARGE PIZZA
ITALIAN THIN ONLY. Opening hours:

Mon-Thu 11.30am-11.00pm
Fri-Sat 11.30am-Late

Sun 12.00pm-11.00pm

158 Queensway Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, MK2 2RS

BUY ONE PIZZA
GET ONE
FREE

Available 7 days a week.
Pizza of lesser value is free. Excludes small pizzas & half & half.

FAMILY FEAST
ANY LARGE PIZZA FROM THE
MENU + ANY 2 SIDE ORDERS

+ 1.5LTR BOTTLE OF COKE

ONLY £16.99
INCLUDES MARGHERITA WITH UP TO 4 TOPPINGS.

EXCLUDES COMBOS.
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NEW HOMES
Taylors New Homes 36

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS
Beasley & Partners 37
Wilo Homes 37

PROPERTY CLASSIFIED 37

Aspley Guise
A WELL-PRESENTED three double
bedroom Victorian house benefit-
ing from a wooden home office
and parking.

The property has been main-
tained to a high standard by the
present vendors and benefits from

a good size mature rear garden.
The accommodation comprises

entrance hall, cloaks recess, cloak-
room, lounge with feature marble
fireplace, dining room, fitted
bespoke kitchen with pantry, rear
lobby and two bathrooms. There is

also a detached wooden garage and
off-road parking.

The property, on the market for
£465,000, freehold, is situated with-
in a short walk of woodland and
Aspley Guise centre with hotel,
restaurant and public house.

Aspley Guise is situated within a
mile of M1 junction 13 and Woburn
Sands, which offers shops, school-
ing and local facilities.

Visit www.beasley-partners.co.uk,
or for a viewing, call Beasley &
Partners on 01908 282820.

MKNEWS | www.mkweb.co.uk | August 3, 2011 | 35For your next move find it at www. .co.uk

Executive Homes

Associated withAssociated with

In London since 1872In London since 1872

Twice as Effective
By promoting your property in conjunction with John D Wood & Co.

in London, our marketing is twice as effective.

• Exposure on the leading property websites
• Network of 14 London offices

• Greater market profile for your property to generate more viewers
• Peace of mind that your property is exposed to the widest market

MILTON KEYNES 01908 240981
mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk/london



.co.ukFor your next move find it at www.

3 & 4 bed homes available from £200,000
Marketing Suite & Showhome
Open Thursday–Monday 10.00am – 5.00pm

01908 231122
E-mail: info@waltongrange.co.uk

Brickhill Street, Walton, Milton Keynes MK7 7AJ

WALTONGRANGE
W A L T O N • M I L T O N K E Y N E S

homes

✓ Contemporary
specifications

✓ Fitted Kitchen
✓ Fridge / Freezer
✓ Dishwasher

✓ Stainless steel oven
and hob

✓ Security alarm
✓ Landscaped gardens
✓ parking

www.waltongrange.co.uk

PartExchangeAvailable

When you are moving house and you want a quick,
professional service speak to Martin Rangecroft

at CMK on 01908 202150
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.co.ukFor your next move find it at www.

now
property search is

truly local

I N G O L D M E L L S
Skegness holiday cara-
vans to let , Coral Beach
Leisure, Skegness Rd
01754 872402
www.coral-beach.co.uk

Hemsby, Scratby Near
Great Yarmouth. 2 & 3
bedroom holiday chal-
lets. 01767 260293.

).$"&.,* +!(--#%#&'-

The Old Town Hall,
Woburn,

Bedfordshire

Tel: 01525 290502

www.charles-ross.co.uk
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†Price based on lowest UK price for campus office product 12 month contract
and excludes IT, telecoms and services. Quote code UKCLASS. Subject to
availability. Price is correct at time of printing. Terms and conditions apply.

Choose from over 150 UK locations
including 2 locations in Milton Keynes

0870 351 9418
regus.co.uk/miltonkeynes

£99†
per
month

Office
solutions from

‘LANDLORDS PLEASE CALL US’

01908 488148
www.wilohomes.com

“LANDLORDS, NEW PROPERTIES NEEDED URGENTLY”

07

Eaglestone Garage 50

Two Mile
Ash Studio apartment with white goods 500

HEELANDS 3 Bedroom terraced house with garage & garden 795

Loughton 3 Bedroom semi detached with garage, Available mid Aug 875

Red House
Park IMMACULATE, 3 bedroom house with en-suite & Garden 975

Broughton Immaculate 5 bedroom house with garage & 2 en-suites 1500

Tring Beautiful 4 Bedroom Cottage (Village Location) 1800

LANDLORDS
Due to our continuous success we require MORE PROPERTIES.

WILO HOMES have an exclusive deal for management of your property.

OFFERS FOR JULY/AUGUST
Free Gas Safety Certificate

No Set Up Costs
No Renewal Fees

Free Deposit Lodge
No Registration Fees

TRANSFERS
Not Happy With Your Current Management Agents?

With Competitive Rates & our Professional Transfer Service we will
guarantee to MATCH OR BEAT your current agents.

HEELANDS/HODGE LEA
furnished, spacious dou-
ble rooms available, £80
all inclusive, Broadband,
No DSS, Call 07909
315035
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www.mkweb.co.uk/business

Bursting
for a local
plumber?

Auctions Commercial Property

Holiday Homes

Rooms to Let
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ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel:01908 242490 Email: classified@mk-news.co.uk

Due to the expansion of our established solar
division on a new multi million pound long term
contract, we urgently require candidates for the
following positions to operate from our offices in

Haynes, Bedfordshire.
Electricians

You will be required to have 17th edition wiring
regulations and Part P building regulations

qualifications. Knowledge of solar industry an
advantage.

Company vehicle and fuel card provided. Either self
employed or employed basis acceptable. Expected

pay between £500-£1000 per week (paid per
completed job)

Solar PV Surveyors

Required to carry out assessment of suitability for
solar PV panels on domestic properties.

Experience of solar PV systems preferred but
training can be provided if required.

Paid on initial basic rate plus commission per sold
job (expected £500-£1000 per week).

Company vehicle and fuel card provided.
Solar PV Panel Installers

Required to install solar PV panels on domestic
roofs. Experience preferred but training can be

provided.
Paid per completed job (expected £500-£1000 per
week). Company vehicle and fuel card provided.

Administration Assistant

Primary role will include invoicing on Sage Line 50,
database management and call handling.

Own transport essential. Pay in the region of £6.50
per hour (40 hours per week).

Immediate start available.
Please send all applications and CV’s to

energycareltd@btconnect.com or to 1 Appley
Court, Appley Wood Corner, Haynes, Bedfordshire,

MK45 3QQ

Emmaus Village Carlton
OPERATIONS MANAGER

Emmaus Village Carlton offers a unique solution to homelessness
in North Bedfordshire and surrounding areas by providing
accommodation, work, training and support, helping our

Companions find a way back into independent living.

Due to the continuing growth of our community and its recycling and
retail enterprises, we are looking to appoint an Operations Manager to be
responsible to the Community Leader for all aspects of management and
administration of the Community, including strategic, financial, facilities,
HR and operations management, and business development. We have
exciting plans for further expansion of our Community.

You will have proven people, financial and project management
experience, ideally in a similar position in the voluntary/charity sectors
and of working with vulnerable people. You will be expected to be an
active participant in the life of the Community and support the
Emmaus ethos and principles.

For an application form, job description and further information
on the Emmaus movement, or to discuss the position, please
contact Helen Jago, Community Leader on 01234 720826–3–1

or email hfj@emmausvc.plus.com

Applications should be returned to the Community Leader,
Emmaus Village Carlton, School Lane, Carlton, Bedford

MK43 7LQ by Friday 9th September.

DEPUTY COMMUNITY LEADER
We also have a vacancy for a deputy Community Leader, who will have
some welfare responsibilities for Companions but whose work will mainly
consist of retail support, reporting to the Operations manager. The
deputy will be required to do ‘on call duties’ on a rota basis and
accommodation is offered with this post. Experience of working in retail
is essential and experience working with vulnerable people would be
helpful. For application form contact Helen Jago, as above.

Closing date 9th September.

Home Carers Required
Due to continued growth and expansion we urgently require

evening, weekend and full time home carers to work in Luton.
We work with people of all ages within their own homes

providing personal care and support.
• Excellent rates of pay and mileage allowance given

• No experience necessary as full training will be provided
• Car drivers essential

Further details can be obtained by calling

01525 404950
Email info@crystallemoncareltd.co.uk

Care Co-ordinator Required
Due to continued growth and expansion we urgently

require a full time Care Co-ordinator for the Luton Area.
• Domiciliary Care background essential
• Salary negotiable for the right candidate

• Mileage allowance and full paid holiday scheme
• NVQ 2/3 preferred • Excellent training opportunities

• Car drivers essential
Further details can be obtained by calling

01525 404950
Email info@crystallemoncareltd.co.uk

Trainee Packaging
Estimator

Colpac manufacture a range of high quality
printed packaging for the foodservice

market. Demand for our product
continues to increase significantly.

We need a Trainee Packaging Estimator
to learn how to accurately calculate

manufacturing costs using a computer
based estimating system.

You are probably working in an accounting
environment dealing with purchase ledgers

and accruals and are looking for the next
career move. We are looking for a candidate
with excellent IT skills, strong administrative

skills, good attention to detail and
able to meet strict deadlines.

If this job is of interest, apply to Colpac
Ltd., Enterprise Way, Flitwick, and Beds.,
MK45 5BW. Magali.bonte@colpac.co.uk

ADMIN ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
BEDFORD CENTRE

WOODS HARDWICK are a successful multi-disciplined consultancy practice
with expertise in Commercial and Residential Architecture, Development

Consultancy, Civil Engineering, Town Planning and Land Surveying.

We have an immediate vacancy for an Administration Assistant / Secretary to
assist with an interesting workload including telephone / reception work, copy and

audio typing and a variety of administration tasks. Experience in a similar role
would be a distinct advantage but training will be provided as required.

The hours of work are 8.30am to 5.30pm Mondays to Fridays.

If you wish to be considered for this position please apply
in writing enclosing a full CV and current salary to:

Mr A.L. Brown – Finance Director
Woods Hardwick Limited
15-17 Goldington Road
BEDFORD MK40 3NH

www.woodshardwick.com

FULLY SKILLED
CNC TURNER
TO START IMMEDIATELY

You will be producing a range of components, small-
batch, high in quality and precision, using various
materials on modern Mill-turn lathes and an XYZ

lathe. We also have a variety of CNC vertical
machining centres, including 5 axis capability.
Therefore CNC milling experience is desirable.

Efficiency and attention to detail are essential skills.

As a skilled applicant, you will need to be fully
conversant with the programming, setting and

operation of CNC lathes. We have Fanuc controls.

We need flexible hard working folk, who like variety
and are able to think for themselves.

This permanent position is with-in a small, sub-
contract company with excellent conditions.

The salary is dependent on experience and ability.

Shift work may be required.

NO AGENCIES

Please send your CV to
mary@dowdingprecision.com

Or Post to:- Dowding Precision CNC Ltd, Unit G,
Lyon Rd, Denbigh West, Bletchley MK1 1 EX
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HHUUNNDDRREEDDSS OOFF NNEEWW
VVAACCAANNCCIIEESS EEVVEERRYY WWEEEEKK

ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel:01908 242490 Email: classified@mk-news.co.uk

Avon
Representatives
No initial outlay.

Free
samples/books

Call Free to
0800 040 7920
or text Avon to
0784 187 1440

AVON
Earn extra money

Join your local friendly
Avon team

No initial outlay.

Tel / Text Danni
07801803837

email danni@agirls.biz

DO YOU LIKE
TO CHAT?

CALL TODAY ON
01525 841110

YOU CAN EARN
£20 PER HOUR

PROMOTING OUR
PRODUCTS INSTORE

• Flexible Hours
• Weekly Pay
• Local Work
• Transport Required
• Full Training

Require a
SSKKIILLLLEEDD SSTTAAIINNLLEESSSS SSTTEEEELL AANNDD MMIILLDD
SSTTEEEELL FFAABBRRIICCAATTOORR FFIITTTTEERR WWEELLDDEERR

At our factory in Gamlingay near Sandy
Please contact Brian Squires

01767 650294

The Lansglade group of Care Homes
in Bedford has the following

vacancies:
Night Care Assistant (Full/ Part time)

Cook
All enquiries to email

lansgladehomes@btconnect.com or
telephone 01234 359761

ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR

A NEW JOB?
...to find full details of all our current

vacancies – including job
specifications and salary

information…..

www.ideal-personnel.net
Ideal Personnel and

Recruitment Solutions

Email: info@ideal-personnel.net

Cocktail Bartenders,
Bar & Floor Staff

required
To apply please visit our website -

www.myplacemk.co.uk

PART OR FULL
TIME DANCERS

Required for
Luton Nightclub.

Experience not necessary as
training will be given.
Earning £100 - £300

per night.
Call 01582 380147

info@after8club.co.uk
www.after8club.co.uk

Director of Operations
Contract: To March 2015
Salary: Up to £40,000 per annum.

Bedford BID (Business Improvement District) is a
small, dynamic company that is funded by town
centre businesses. We are looking for a Director
of Operations to provide strategic direction and strong leadership
of the company over the next three years. You’ll need a sound
understanding of how retail and high streets work, as well as
appreciating the role of economic development and town planning
in relation to business and retail development. This is a new and
exciting role that requires excellent organisational skills to manage
a variety of projects, resources, budgets and people.

Responsibilities will include developing and delivering projects,
raising awareness of Bedford and its benefits to those who might
consider establishing a business here, organising events to attract
visitors/tourists, undertaking consultation with town centre
stakeholders and the monitoring and evaluation of progress. A high
level of communication, diplomacy and project management skills
are required. Experience with Business Improvement Districts and in
marketing and promotional activities will be an advantage.

A full job description is available on request
(peter@lovebedford.co.uk) and if you would like an informal
discussion, contact Peter Hills-Jones on 01234 404500.
Please submit a covering letter addressing all of the essential
criteria and a CV.

Closing Date: Friday 2nd September
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Source: Continental Research 2009: 34% of respondents stated they would use
local media as the first source of information when looking for a job compared to
recruitment websites 17%.Local media = newspapers websites and supplements.

Geopace Training

Learn how to take blood
TRAIN AS A PHLEBOTOMIST

www.geopace.com

BANK PHLEBOTOMISTS URGENTLY REQUIRED

TWO DAY COURSES

No previous experience or qualifications necessary

BOOK ONLINE:

leading to a Certificate of Completion in Phlebotomy

HIGH DEMAND IN HOSPITALS, G.P. SURGERIES,
COMMUNITY, PRIVATE SECTOR, MILITARY, ETC.

LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE

Experienced Telesales
Consultant

required within a professional B2B
environment for a growing IT company

based in MK. Fantastic growth
opportunities and OTE with a basic salary

of £17 - 21,000 per annum

Please apply in writing enclosing your
current CV to

samantha.mclean@silverbug.com
www.silverbug.com

DIAL HOUSE CARE LTD
We are one of Bedford's longest established

Care organisations. Due to continued growth
we are seeking caring dedicated staff to

work as

Weekend Home Carers
Earn up to £8.50 per hour plus mileage

and telephone allowance.
Day and evening shifts available between:

7am & 3pm and 4pm & 11pm
As a Home Carer you will visit clients in

Bedford and surrounding villages, assisting
them with a variety of personal care and

domestic tasks.
No previous experience is required as we

provide support & training up to
NVQ Level 2.

You must be reliable, hard working and have
good written and spoken English.

Car driver and full licence essential.
To apply, please contact

Kay Hall on 01234 402444
during normal office hours

Criminal record bureau checks apply, cost part met by employer.

CAN is an established and
thriving agency, providing a
range of drug, alcohol and

homelessness services
throughout Northamptonshire

and Bedfordshire

Service Manager – Plan B Bedford

Salary: £30,011 - £33,661 per annum Job ref: SM/PB/0811
Hours: 37 per week Pension: 5% contributory
Annual Leave: 26 days + Statutory days pension scheme

An exciting opportunity has arisen to lead and develop a young people’s
substance misuse service. Delivering a range of Tier 2 and 3 services to
the young people of Bedfordshire and overseeing a range of staff.

Further information / application form available at www.can.org.uk,
alternatively, e mail recruitment@can.org.uk, fax 01604 635679, or
write to CAN, HR, Denmark House, 8 Billing Road, Northampton,
NN1 5AW, giving your full name and address and quoting the job
reference.

CLOSING DATE for returned applications is midday
Friday 12 August 2011

Equal opportunities matter at CAN

HAIR STYLIST

Positions Currently Available
at Saks Milton Keynes :-

Excellent rates of pay 35% service & 20% retail comission.

APPRENTICESHIPS
Full in Salon Training will be given on a weekly basis along
with full Qualification on completion.

Email your C.V along with a covering letter to caroline@saksmk.co.uk
Or call the Salon on 01908 239 292 and ask to speak with a Manager.

Saks Hair & Beauty, David Lloyd Club, Livingstone Drive, Newlands Milton Keynes, MK15 0DL

AWARD WINNING SAKS HAIR & BEAUTY SALON GROUP

www.saksmk.co.uk
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Recruitment Agency Listing

To advertise please call our recruitment team on 0011990088 224422449900

Class 1 & 2 drivers
for new contracts in the
Bicester area

DIGI Card and no more than
6 point on Licence, SP’s only

2 years experience.

All drivers to be assessed.
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New RTITB Forklift Training School.
In Bradville MK.

You can now come to our dedicated, well equipped & fully
insured school just a stone’s throw from the Centre.

SUMMER
SPECIAL OFFERS!
Reach and Counterbalance. Refresher
courses just £59 each or FOC if you

also book a VNA or a Bendi/flexi
Conversion course.

Call today on 01908 849023
www.forkliftschool.com

WWee aarree aallwwaayyss rreeccrruuiittiinngg ffoorr
EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD HHGGVV DDRRIIVVEERRSS

Cat. C+E, C, C1, ADR, HIAB, MOFFETT

0011558822 887777000022
*DRIVING * INDUSTRIAL*OFFICE*

wwwwww..nneewwssttaaffffeemmppllooyymmeenntt..ccoo..uukk
e-mail Luton@newstaffemployment.co.uk

Established Agency run by Teachers
The best service for both Teachers & Schools
Excellent rates, Free CRB and Holiday pay!

01908 662 655 07970 211238
mail@supplyteaching.net



A Accountancy

mkclassified Telephone 01908 242490

Sell your goods or services FAST through mkclassified
Phone, email, or fax one of our friendly staff or why not pop in and speak to us in person.

PHONE
01908 242490 @ EMAIL

classified@mk-news.co.uk
POST
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

FAX
01908 689550

BY HAND
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

A Aerial Services

A Articles
For Sale

A Articles
For Sale

A Articles
WantedDon’t

miss out
on that ideal

job opportunity
Register your CV at www.jobsnow.co.uk

and receive your free weekly E-Magazine.

HUNDREDS
OF NEW

VACANCIES
EVERY
WEEK!
TO

ADVERTISE
YOUR

VACANCY
Tel: 01908 242490

Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk

HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01908 242490. Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk

A Architecture

B Blinds &
Curtains

B Blinds &
Curtains

MW Accountancy
Services

Limited Company
Accounts Tax Returns

VAT and Payroll
Call Matt on

0011990088 556600008855
or

email:
matt@mwaccountancy.co.uk

Accounts,
Tax Returns,
VAT Returns,
Bookkeeping
and Payroll

Free 1st Meeting!
Contact Mike or Susan

01908 363443
info@holmesaccountancy.co.uk

Wanted fishing tackle
single items or job lots.
Top prices paid for
quality tackle. Buyer will
collect. Call 07504
951878

BUILDING
PLANS

FOR NEW BUILDINGS
EXTENSIONS ETC
A complete service

including local authority
applications

28 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Steven Everitt

Architectural Designer
AMPTHILL (01525) 405840

Made to fit
Wood Blinds

from only £25
Patio Vertical

Blinds

from £65

“Local Family Firm - 40 Years Experience”

95 Queensway,
Bletchley

11 High Street,
Leighton Buzzard

Order online at www.fabricworldmk.co.uk

Fabric World

The City Curtainmaker
Beautiful Quality Curtains, Pelmets, Swags

Made to measure at bargain prices
Huge range of poles/tracks to choose from + 100s of fabric samples brought

to you in your own home. Free measuring and estimating service
Just ring 01908 583537 or 374178

(or 07956 653325)
Genuine Stock Clearance

of Fabrics
Call or visit the store for info

The Blindmaker
Quality made to measure

• Rollers • Velux • Awnings
• Canopies • Vertical Blinds

• Venetian Blinds • Wood Blinds
• Roman Blinds • Conservatory Blinds

at unbeatable prices
For free measuring samples and estimates

Ring 07903339 789 or 07956 653325

Beautiful Blinds
• Rollers from £35 fitted
• Wooden from £35 fitted
• Verticals from £30 fitted
• Venetians from £30 fitted

• Conservatory window blinds
from £299 (3m x 3m conservatory)

• FITTED IN 10 DAYS
Call us on 01908 642 084

Or visit our showroom at
Unit 14, Stadium Business Court, Lyon Rd, Bletchley

Senior Support Worker
(Autism)

£17,000 pa NVQ 2/3
Full Time for a small residential home in
Bedford to support adults who have an

Autistic Spectrum condition. Person centred
and outcome focused approach essential.

Support Workers also required.
Call Emma on 01480 223650

IGRANIC
CONTROL
SYSTEMS

A market leader in providing control
solutions worldwide and the supply and
installation of electrical control and
distribution systems has a vacancy for -

CLERICAL / ADMIN
ASSISTANT
To assist with Reception & Clerical duties
and the production of maintenance
manuals. Full time position and must
be computer literate.

Please see our website www.igranic.com
for further details and forward you CV to:
Igranic Control Systems Limited,
Murdock Road, Bedford, MK41 7PT
or email to recruitment@igranic.com
Telephone 01234 267242

SStt.. NNeeoottss -- CCaammbbss
EXPERIENCED

CARTON PRINTER
Required for high quality food
packaging carton company.
Permanent full rotating shift
system - immediate start.

Experience on Komori presses
with UV preferred but not

essential.
Applications to Darren Thorne

01480 473693 or email:
darren.thorne@trentonbox.co.uk

Wanted carpenters hand
tools planes,chisels etc
details to 01908 314785

MACS Plasterboards

Requires experienced; Tackers, Dry Liners,
Metal Partitioners for the Herts, Beds &

Bucks area on a Self Emloyed basis.

Immediate start, own transport
& tools, CSCS cards essential.

Please contact
Damien McLoughlin on 07939 716764

or Jim Brennan on 07976 506517

Amorco (Transport) Ltd.
Bedford

Require:-
LGV 1 & 7.5 Drivers

experience of mainland UK deliveries
for multi drop deliveries and nights out.

Please contact 01234 271333

Hotpoint larder Fridge
60cm wide good condi-
tion £40 01908 641127

Henry & Dyson 07 excel-
lent working order £40
each call 07929 257686

Petrol lawn mower rotary
with drive excellent con-
dition. £70 Tel: 07944
010272

Qualcast Classic petrol
35s 14" cylinder ex con-
dition £100
07944010272

New RTITB Forklift Training School.
In Bradville MK.

You can now come to our dedicated, well equipped & fully
insured school just a stone’s throw from the Centre.

SUMMER
SPECIAL OFFERS!
Reach and Counterbalance. Refresher
courses just £59 each or FOC if you

also book a VNA or a Bendi/flexi
Conversion course.

Call today on 01908 849023
www.forkliftschool.com Bike Salcano Comander

27" wheels, revo shift
gears just serviced £70
07502387012

Exercise Bench
ProPower multi position
utility, full instructions
£60 07502387012

HGV 1 DRIVERS
Urgently required for immediate start

Milton Keynes & Bedford
Day and Night shift available

CCaallll LLeeiigghh oorr LLoorrnnaa 0011990088 882211116688//6699
Extractor fan silver ex

condition £49 Call 07956
498220/07900872812

Portable Air
Conditioning Unit retail
£225 selling for £49 call
07956498220/07900872
812

Kitchen Sink with taps
white £39 call
07956498220/07900872
812

32" Sony TV Flatscreen -
not LCD or Plasma call
07956498220/07900872
812

Bath Mixer Taps chrome
brand new £99 wicks
selling for £39 call
07956498220/07900872
812

Bath Panel Wooden all fit-
tings brand new retail
£129 selling for £44 call
07956498220/07900872
812

Radiator towel rail retail £
119 selling for £49 brand
new call
07956498220/07900872
812

Toilet with seat brand new
complete £29 call
07956498220/07900872
812

Letter Box brand new £29
call 07956498220/

07900872812

Dining Table (round steel)
brand new £49 call
07956498220/07900872
812

Sky Digibox HD £44 call
07956498220/07900872
812

LG Easy Style fridge
freezer frost free used 1
mth as new 8' high retail
£489 sell for £279
07956498220/07900872
812

Hotpoint washing
machine silver ex con 6
kl cap £139 (others from
£119 white)
07956498220/07900872
812

Bosh washing Machine
white top of range hardly
used 7kg cap £179
0795649220/079008728
12

Hoover Washing Machine
white 7kg cap ex con
£139 (others from £99)
07956498220/07900872
812

Candy washer/dryer vgc
£149 07956498220/

07900872812

Zanussi washing
machine ex condition
white £139
07956498220/07900872
812

Panasonic Plasma TV 50"
in box with guarentee
£549 07956498220/

07900872812

Sony LCD TV used few
years 32" £199
07956498220/07900872
812

Hotpoint tumble dryer £99
white 07956498220/

07900872812

Samsung fridge freezer
medium size water dis-
penser outside brand
new silver £169
07956498220/07900872
812

Henri Style fridge freezer
2mths old £119 £89
07956498220/07900872
812

Creda brown electric
cooker 50cm £139
07956498220/07900872
812

Creda electric cooker
white with golden han-
dles double oven 50cm
£ 1 4 9
07956498220/07900872
812

Stove gas cooker green
golden handles ex con
retail £1299 sell for £399
(others from £299)
07956498220/07900872
812

Extractor Fan silver brand
new still in box retail
£399 sell for £199 no
o f f e r s
07956498220/07900872
812

Pink colour corner bath
all fittings excellent con-
dition. £49 Tel: 07766
921460, 07900 872812

Pink colour sink with
taps, all fittings. £39 Tel:
07766 921460, 07900
872812

Under Counter Fridge
£49 call 07766921460,
07783976363

Senior Care
Manager

We are looking for an experienced
professional with a proven track record

to manage our new 6 bedded unit
in South Bedfordshire.

You must be fully qualified and experienced
in running an Adult Care Services to an

excellent standard. Be able to manage and
motivate people and be computer literate.

This is a growing business and will provide the
successful applicant with a rewarding career.

Email Kiran Gohel on
kiran@careability.org.uk for an application

or call 01536 310826 / 07545432223.

Stove gas cooker green
60cm reasonable condi-
tion £99 07956498220/

07900872812

Bosh Condenser tumble
dryer good con white
£119 (others from £89)
07956498220/07900872
812

SIMPLY DIGITAL
F O R A L L YO U R

V I E W I N G N E E D S
DDIIGGIITTAALL AAEERRIIAALL ££9900

Freeview aerials
• Foreign satellite systems
telephone & TV mounting.

Free estimates & same
day service

CCAALLLL TTEERRRRYY
0077554499 224422662266

DAILY POPPINS
REQUIRE CLEANERS
P/T MONDAY TO FRI-
DAY 8AM to 5.00PM
TELEPHONE FOR
IMMEDIATE START on
01908 307883 OR
RESPOND TO annia
@dailypoppins.com
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Call
01908 242490

...to advertise

G Garden
Maintenance

G Garden
Services

G Garden Services

G Garden
Services

C Carpets & Flooring

BATHROOMS
COMPLETE

(Genuine Offer)
Bath, Pedestal and basin, taps, toilet and
cistern, floor to ceiling tiling, floor tiling.

All supplied and fitted

£1,900
Phone 01767 261515 or 07846621439

CHOICE

OF TAPS
CHOICEOF TILES

C Chiropody

B Blinds & Curtains

B Building Services

C Cleaning Services

C Computer Services

C Computer
Services

D Decorators

D Domestic
Services

D Driving
Tuition

E Electrical Services

H Home
ImprovementsL

Loft
Ladder
Installation

P Painting
Services

P Plastering

P
Plumbing
& Heating
Services

P
Plumbing
& Heating
Services

Gas Engineers
5 year parts and labour
warranty on all boiler installations

www.brilliantgas.co.uk 01908 319229
181565

24hr
Emergency

Callout

TEMPLEMAN
CARPETS

Est 1971

FFoorr ccaarrppeettss && aallll ttyyppeess ooff fflloooorriinngg ssaammpplleess ssiimmppllyy ccaallll

01908 560608 or 07778 934 708
Appointments made for daytime

evenings or weekends

Friendly service - Helpful advice

Call Andy or Alex on
01525 384838 / 07967 508593

• Business & Home Support
• New & Refurbished Systems
• PC & Laptop Repairs
• Wireless Solutions / Networking
• No Call-out charge (<10miles)
• LCD Monitors and TVs
• Computer Parts
• Vat Reg’d Est 1995

Master
Renovations
•Plastering •Decorating
•Kitchens •Bathrooms

•Laminate Flooring
•Fencing •Garden Clearance

•Flat Pack Assembly
Reasonable Rates

01908 673774
07912 040198

LAPTOP &
COMPUTER

Server, Set up, Repairs,
Data Recovery, Internet,

Network, virus, Home/Office
computer problems,

7 days services from £30
No Fix No Fee, FREE QUOTE

Qualified & Experienced
www.SpeedyITSupport.co.uk

01908 508144
07969 327743

Brickhill Electrical
Services Domestic &
Light Commercial. Work
certified. Free Estimates.
Call Chris on 07515
8619729 / 01908 904494

COMMERCIAL &
DOMESTIC Cleaning.
Carpets/ Upholstery &
Leather. Fully Insured,
free quotes. Please call
01908 411217 / 07920
291929

FRIDGE FREEZER
REPAIRS Fast efficient
service. Work guaran-
teed. MK Refrigeration
01908 694567.

★ DEEP CLEAN ★
CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY LEATHER

01525 851811
www.deep-cleaners.co.uk sseeee wweebb

ffoorr ddeettaaiillss

EEffffiicciieenntt && AAffffoorrddaabbllee
Latest technology / Removes most stains
Very thorough clean / ideal for deep stains

DDOOMMEESSTTIICC && CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL

ARTEX
Phone Roy on

0011990088 554422448822 or
0077998855 338833663300
Ceilings, Coving,

Decorating, Pattern
Changes, Ceilings

Skimmed Flat
Insurance work
Free estimates

Established 35+ years

Premier Heating
and Plumbing
01908 542312

All Plumbing and
Heating work
undertaken.

Professional, Courteous
and Reliable service.

Call now.
Premierheating@

btinternet.com
07740 542844

Griffon Gas &
Plumbing Services

• Gas • Plumbing • Repairs • Bathrooms
• Service • Kitchens • Replacement • Showers

Central Heating Repairs and Alterations
All Work Guaranteed 40 Years Experience

Reasonable Rates
0759 032 7315 • 01908 661335

Eaglestone - Milton Keynes

Regular daily, weekly,
monthly or one off blitz.
Office, end of tenancy,

after build cleans
01908 322767
07923 888123

MK BLINDS
Vertical, Rollers, Romans, Woods and

Venetian Blinds - Unbeatable offers
Custom made Blinds
up to 55% off

Quality Blinds made more affordable.

01908 510333

GGAACC GGaarrddeenn DDeessiiggnn
&& MMaaiinntteennaannccee

Full Landscaping Design and
Maintenance Available.

Patios, pergolas, fencing, turfing etc.
References given.

Free survey.
For a personal and

competitive quote call:
0011990088 223355446677 oorr

0077888899 445577000022

RDS
Driver Training

Manual & Automatic
Lessons

1st 5 Lessons £60
Learn to drive with a

friendly, patient instructor
07956 804303

All types of quality fencing,
decking & gates supplied

and fitted.

For a free no obligation
quote call 01908 318149 or

07795 837810.

www.countyfencingmk.com

Garden Clearance and
tidy-ups General
Maintenance, Hedge
Cutting, Free Quotes,
Reliable Service. Darren
07815 853794

DIGGERS & DRIVERS

FOR HIRE
Foundations,

Driveways,
Garden

Clearance,
Ponds etc.

07855 321781

CROSSIN
PLASTERERS

EEsstt.. 11996600
All aspects of plastering

& dry lining.
Domestic & Commercial.

All work guaranteed
0077994400 336600777766
0077770033 449999551111
0011990088 660077888800

danno317@hotmail.co.uk

Tree & Garden Maintenance
Specialists in tree maintenance

Free estimates.
Freephone NOW 0800 959 6528

Mobile: 07931 336235
Garden tidy up & weeded.

Conifers & hedges reshaped, reduced
and removed

PAINTER &
DECORATOR
Free Quotes

Small or large
works

MK company
01908 631930
07774 828057

MK
IRONING
Small or large

loads
Pick up service
House cleaning

available
07887 954905
01908 631930

Grass
Cutting
from £10

Licensed Weed
Control

01908 631930
07774 828057

FFOOOOTT HHEEAALLTTHH
PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL

•• TTooee nnaaiill ccuuttttiinngg
•• CCoorrnnss && CCaalllloouuss

•• FFuunnggaall nnaaiillss
•• IInn--ggrroowwiinngg ttooeennaaiillss
•• HHaarrdd SSkkiinn rreemmoovvaall

VViissiittiinngg PPrraaccttiiccee
0077775588 663333776600
0011990088 558833993333

BUILDING SERVICES
•Extensions •Ground Maintance

•Roofing Repairs •General Building
•Driveways & Patios •Full Refurbishments

•Private & Commercial Property Maintance

Call: 01908 507778

Labrador
Pups

black & golden,
bitches & dogs

KC registered, excellent
working and trailling

background.
Ready 20-08-11

01234 304577
07725 989480

Mr “Odd-Job”
Property Maintenance

& Improvements
General Plumbing,

Bathroom Replacements,
Tiling, Flooring,
Decorating etc.
Free Estimates
Call Colin

01908 230444
07885 095722

Self Drive or Driver
Available

1m Wide Skip
Loader

Dumpers Available

Groundworks,
Driveways, Footings
to oversite.

Removal of Muck,
Soil & Rubbish etc.

1st Class Work and
No Messing!

Harper Contracting
MK Ltd

TTeelleepphhoonnee:: 0011990088 556633337711 ••TTeelleepphhoonnee:: 0011990088 556633337711 ••
MMoobb:: 0077887766 001122338822MMoobb:: 0077887766 001122338822

DD LL
EELLEECCTTRRIICCAALLSS
NNoo jjoobb ttoooo ssmmaallll

EExxttrraa ssoocckkeettss//
lliigghhttss

MMaaiinnssbbooaarrddss
LLaannddlloorrddss//ppeerriiooddiicc

//PPAATT tteessttiinngg
PPaarrtt PP aapppprroovveedd

ccoonnttrraaccttoorr
FFuullllyy iinnssuurreedd
CCaallll DDaarrrreenn

0077992211 226655117799
0011990088 556688886600

ULTIMATECARPETCLEANING
HOTTER - CLEANER - DRIER

HIGHPOWEREDTRUCKMOUNTEDMACHINES

01908 354936
WWW. DIAMONDFLOORCARE.CO.UK

APPROVED LOCAL
ELECTRICIAN fault
finding, emergency call
outs, sockets fitted, fuse
boards, cookers, show-
ers, lighting, immersion.
07976 722604

KMW SUMMER MAD-
NESS Loft ladder & light
& 10m sq boarding only
£455 Hurry NO VAT!
01234 290064 07977
997537
k m w p r o p e r t y s e r -
v ices@hotmai l .co.uk
www.kmwloftladders.co.
u k

SES
Plumbing & Heating repairs

Electrical repairs
Bathrooms, showers

and tiling
Free quotations within MK

No job too small,
give us a call

Tel: 01908 274909
Mob: 07905 497663

★ DEEP CLEAN ★
CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY LEATHER

01525 851811
www.deep-cleaners.co.uk sseeee wweebb

ffoorr ddeettaaiillss

EEffffiicciieenntt && AAffffoorrddaabbllee
Latest technology / Removes most stains
Very thorough clean / ideal for deep stains

DDOOMMEESSTTIICC && CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL

CAVALIER KING
CHARLES Home
reared, Pedigree,
wormed, vaccinated &
microchipped. Parents
can be seen 01480
219041

CAVAPOOS Delightful
puppies, gold/white, non
malting, vaccinated,
wormed & insured, with
parents. 01480 219976

Brickwork and Scaffold services available
visit us at Willowbridge Marina,Stoke Road, Bletchley

01908 644888 Kevin 07795 273589

Block paving & Kiln dried sand available from
£12.50 per sqm plus much more

WE ALSO OFFER A FULL LANDSCAPING
SERVICE - CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

Close Board Fencing Products
- all fully treated

* 2.4m x 100mm x 125mm Notched posts-£13
* 3m Arris Rails-£3 * 3m Gravel Boards-£3.85
* 1.65m x 150mm Feather Edge Boards-85p

• Patio slabs &
Natural stone
All types and sizes
available at prices to
suit your budget

• Sharp sand
• Ballast
• Shingle
• Building sand

• Type 1 MOT(Roadstone)
• Slate
• Rockery stone
• Compost
• Postcrete
• Landscape Sleepers
• Grade 1 top soil
• Fence panels
• Fence posts

Your local landscape centre

Need a Plumber?
To fix a leaky tap or fit a bath, move

a radiator or install a kitchen sink

Then call
Llewellyn E & P Services

01908 32206501908 322065
“The Friendly Family Business”

Trading Standards Approved
No call out charges. No job too small

Mr Builder
• General Maintenance
• Garage Conversions
• Carpentry, Doors, Etc
• Brick repair
• Decorating
• Kitchens
• Plumbing
• Flooring
• All odd jobs

07975 798478

CCaarrppeett && UUpphhoollsstteerryy CClleeaanniinngg
CCoommmmeerrcciiaall && DDoommeessttiicc

CCoommppeettiittiivvee rraatteess gguuaarraanntteeeedd

FFaasstt,, ffrriieennddllyy && pprrooffeessssiioonnaall sseerrvviiccee

OOvveerr 2200 yyeeaarrss eexxppeerriieennccee

0011990088 551111111111 // 0077779955 446600228800
iinnffoo@@cclleeaannddiirreeccttmmkk..ccoo..uukk
wwwwww..cclleeaannddiirreeccttmmkk..ccoo..uukk
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Need a
Plumber?

P Pets For
Sale

Pro-Glo 24/7
Plumbing &

Heating
All Plumbing and Heating

work undertaken.
Competitive free quotes,

Call Now

01908 726026
07931 325022



Call
01908 242490

...to advertise

Email
classified@mk-news.co.uk

...to advertise

@

R Rubbish
Clearance

U Upholstery/ Fabric

Don’t
miss out

on that ideal
job opportunity

Register your CV at www.jobsnow.co.uk
and receive your free weekly E-Magazine.

R Removals & Storage R Roofing & Cladding

S Skip Hire

W Windows & Conservatories

MK Massage
for Ladies
by Male

Available from
your own home

or mine

01908 967804
07563 064119

CHAT OR DATECHAT OR DATE

0800 075 3617
0871 550 3060
0871 550 3468

WOMEN:
MEN:
GAY:

WOMEN
CHAT
FREE!*

WOMEN
CHAT
FREE!*

10p10p
per min

18+. Helpdesk 0844 944 0844. 0871 = 10p per min.
*0800 = Free from a BT Landline. Network Extras

Apply. Live calls recorded. SP: 4D.

18+. Helpdesk 0844 944 0844. Live calls recorded.
0871 = 10p per min. Network extras apply. SP: 4D.

PER MIN

GAY CHAT
10PPER MIN

ONLY

0871 550 4390

CHATCHAT36p
ONLY

per min 0983 050 2037
18+. Calls recorded. 09=36p per min from a BT
landline. Network extras apply. SP:CWL. Helpdesk

0844 999 4499.

BBAARRRRYY BBOOLLTTOONN
WWIINNDDOOWWSS

-Window and Doors

-Conservatories

-Maintenance free
fascia and gutters

-10 Years insurance
backed warranty

-No deposit -
payment on

completion and
satisfaction

-30 Years experience

For details telephone

0011552255 777799881144
SSHHAADDOOWWSS

MMaassssaaggee
MMoonnddaayy--SSuunnddaayy

1111aamm ttiillll llaattee

0011990088 664455553377
wwwwww..sshhaaddoowwssffuunn..ccoo..uukk

BALD MAN

BIG VAN/TRUCK
66..55 TToonnnnee VVeehhiiccllee

wwiitthh TTaaiilliifftt..
23ft long.

Ideal for all
removals including

Office moves.
Est 1989.

Will go anywhere!
PPlleeaassee ccaallll NNiiggeell
oonn 0077997733 331177333344

• Domestic and Commercial • Storage
• Local and Long Distance • Fully Insured
• Packing Service/Materials • FREE Quotations

www.fromhere-tothere.com

UNBEATABLE PRICES, EXCELLENT SERVICE

01908 37271201908 372712

At Your Disposal
Domestic/Commercial

Clearance
• Outbuildings • Garden Waste
• Scrap Metal • White Goods

Credit Crunch Rubbish Clearance
Call Robert today for a FREE quote

07990 862261/
01908 310620

Waste Carrier Licence Approved

WWIINNDDOOWW
RREEPPAAIIRRSS

on UPVC / ALI
windows / doors /

conservatories handles
/ hinges misty -

broken units facia's
guttering.

No job too small.
Over 40 years

experience
FREE QUOTE
PHONE
01525

717070
FFLLIITTWWIICCKK

GGLLAASSSS RREEPPAAIIRRSS

EEggoo mmaassssaaggee
FFeennnnyy SSttrraattffoorrdd

0011990088 663300777766
wwwwww..eeggoo--mmaassssaaggee..ccoomm ((mmaassssaaggee oonnllyy))

Decadent
Divas

New to MK
The most exclusive
agency in the UK
www.decadentdivas.co.uk
07879 553515

01908 234646
www.annabellasescorts.com

Annabellas
Escorts

www.deluxe-lounge.co.uk

8pm

MMIILLTTOONN KKEEYYNNEESS RROOOOFFIINNGG LLTTDDMMIILLTTOONN KKEEYYNNEESS RROOOOFFIINNGG LLTTDD
AALLLL RROOOOFF,, CCHHIIMMNNEEYY && GGUUTTTTEERR RREEPPAAIIRRSS

Slating, Tiling, Chimney Repairs, Rendering, Lead Flashings
★ HHiigghh PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee FFllaatt RRooooffiinngg ★
(15 year guarantee - Life expectancy 30 years+)

Upvc Fascias, Soffits etc
Timber stained or painted

IInnssuurraannccee wwoorrkk uunnddeerrttaakkeennIInnssuurraannccee wwoorrkk uunnddeerrttaakkeenn
★ JJeett WWaasshhiinngg && TTiillee CCooaattiinngg ★

01908 565060 / 07979 29413201908 565060 / 07979 294132

Sammy (tv)Justine-
(f)Discreet Monday-
Saturday No Texts in MK
0 7 9 6 3 7 7 7 2 9 8
0 7 9 6 7 1 5 3 0 4 9
w w w . t v - e s c o r t -
s a m m y . c o . u k

www.justine.69d.uk.com

Call for a free quotation on

01908 650148
www.customglaze.co.uk

Repairs &Maintenance
for yourWindows,

Doors & Conservatories
• Misted Sealed Unit Replacement
• Broken Double Glazed Glass Replacement
• Broken and Damaged Fixings
(Locks, Catches, Hinges)

• Replacement Locks and lock Upgrades
• Window / Door Servicing
• uPVC Profile Repair and Restoration

MK Relocations
• Domestic and commercial removals
• Short and long distance
• Man & van service available
• Fully insured
Please call us for a quote - Very affordable prices

01908 607151 / 07735 348 042
www.mkrelocations.co.uk

SSaavvaannnnaahh’’ss
EEssccoorrttss
CMK

07544 932009
New girls
welcome!

Man in Big Van

Anything goes

Call Anytime

Call Darren on
07764 951589

or
01908 314261

RON CAVE
DOMESTIC ROOFING SPECIALIST

Office: 01908 317761 Mob: 07803 596762
Wolverton based • www.roncaveroofing.co.uk

• All roofs new & old
• Tiling, slating
• Lead work
• All repair work,

including chimneys
• Fully insured

• All work guaranteed
• Single Ply Edpm

(flat roofing)
• Free estimates & advice
• No job too small
• Age Concern approved

per minute

09098609985
RJ Media PO BOX 4504 M61 0GJ. Recorded & 36ppm+network costs.

Over 18s. We may send promo msgs. Helpline 0844 848 1304.

RJ Media PO BOX 4504 M61 0GJ. Recorded & 36ppm+network costs.
Over 18s. We may send promo msgs. Helpline 0844 848 1304.

0909860 6698

per minute

RReeggiisstteerreedd PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall EEssccoorrtt AAggeennccyy

0077004400 990011885588
wwwwww..ffooxxyykkiitttteennss..nneett

• SAMEDAY SERVICE • DELIVERY & COLLECTION
• 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 20, 40 YD SKIPS
• OPEN, CLOSED & DROP ENDS ROLL ON, ROLL OFF
• 6&8 WHEEL GRAB SERVICES
SUPPLIERS OF CRUSHED
CONCRETE & TOP SOIL
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE DAILY,
WEEKLY & LONG TERM HIRE
(WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST)

Conservatories, Windows & Doors
UNBEATABLE TRADE

PRICES
oonn

QQuuaalliittyy UUPPVVCC WWiinnddoowwss,,
DDoooorrss && CCoonnsseerrvvaattoorriieess
CCaallll ffoorr aa ffrreeee qquuoottaattiioonn

0011990088 550077 777788

wwwwww..ccrroowwnnwwiinnddoowwss..ccoo..uukk

G MOORE SKIP & GRAB HIRE
RECYCLING

CENTRE
90%+ of your rubbish recycled when using our services
All sizes available Topsoil, Crushed Concrete, sand etc

01234 857000
Sarah seeks men, no ties

07093 035180

Man & Van
House, Garden,
Garage, Shed

Cleared - Cleaned
Removals
Call Jamie

07896 956571
Friendly Service

MAN & VAN
Want it home today?

From sofas to beds
House/office removals

I’ll do it now!

From £10
07709 545222

Diane Merner
Upholstery & Interior
Services
Workshop: 01908 507022
Mobile: 07956-526676

ANTIQUE, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL
UPHOLSTERERS & CURTAIN MAKERS,

WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS
FREE ESTIMATES, EXCELLENT RATES.

PENNY ESCORT £60 1/2
hour.£90 hour Very pri-
vate. 10am-6.30pm.
Rural MK. 07763191974

Scarlet
Escorts

07864 925432
Also recruiting
female escorts

*Cassy & Paris* Back in
town with new location.
Call 07516 767868

*Charlie & Hannah* 24/7
CMK 07510 164975

C Chat
Lines P Personal

P Personal
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Call
01908
242490
...to advertise

now
property search is

truly local
CATHERINE Massage

available please call me
on 07986 808595

www.lady-catherine.co.uk

RELAXING BODY
Massage by Michelle,
07884 120805

Karen P Independent
Escort 07884 133945
www.karen4hire.com

Sooth Away massage
service by Kim.
Northants & Milton
Keynes areas. 07775
536140.

AAnnnniieess MMaassssaaggee
• New Staff • Set Prices
2 minutes from airport

Old and new customers welcome
01582 459774

Visit You

Suzanne Passionate lady.
Visit you. 7 days. 9am till
very late 07407 060319.

DIRECT 2 U Escorts
Bedford based 07040
901410

CLAIRES relaxing body
massage, New rates for
July call 01525 876969

Butterfly
Ling

Massage
Please Call

07766 067283

Milton Keynes

VIP’s
ESCORTS
Covering all areas

10am til late

07946 746914

CINDY & FRIENDS
Covering all areas. Visit
you or visit us. 10 am till
late 07946 746931

EMMA Independent escort
/massage. New in town
call 075058 352695.

CINDY'S MASSAGE
11am-11pm,call 01582
534717

Suzanne Passionate lady.
Visit you. 7 days. 9am till
very late 07407 060319.

CCaammeellyyaa
Escort Service

Call now on
07966 446445

LISA Independent Escort.
Please call 078668
51967.

MALE ESCORT SERV-
ICES in MK, No witheld
calls. 07851 963329

ABBEY New to CMK.
Massage available No
texts or withheld num-
bers 07795 147508

DDoollllyy''ss
IInnddeeppeennddeenntt

EEssccoorrttss
C.M.K

11am - 8pm
07572 779688
www.dollys-secrets.co.uk

ALEX New to Milton
Keynes 07903 317815

Mariah Independent
escort New to MK 07531
9 4 5 5 0 9
www.adultwork.com/Mar
iah Mk

vicky independent escort
24/7 call me on 07983
256239

Carine/Diana Escort
Service New to Mk 24/7
07400 953535
www.adultwork.comCari
ne Mk

JULIA MK South private
and discreet, easy park-
ing.£50 1/2 hour £80
hour. 07531 684559.

NEW EBONY 5 minutes
from MK city centre
07532025069 Open LateI N D E P E N D E N T

MASSEUSE J15A
Northampton. Private
Premises. 07930 143538

MYA
Independent Escort

Good Rates
Available CMK

3rd Aug - 7th Aug
07527 316418
www.adultwork.com/Indian_Mya
No withheld numbers

Imogen
Independent

Escort
C.M.K

11am - till late
www.imogen.69d.uk.com
07951 334145

SANDY Escort Milton
Keynes Mon-Wed
Northampton Thurs- Sun

07553 845375.

Lucy Lady Escort
Weds/Fri CMK

07779 349154

%'$#"&(!53/6"71 $** %,2 +(.'&)-%+'( 8'# (224 !,2( 8'# (224 +%0
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P Personal P Personal
Services



PUBLIC NOTICE

59 Angel Close, Pennylands,
Milton Keynes

We are acting in the sale of the
above property and have received
an offer of £105,000. Any
interested parties must submit any
higher offers to the selling agent
before an exchange of contracts
take place.

If interested please contact Taylors
Estate Agents, Central Milton
Keynes on 01908 678171.

THE COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MILTON
KEYNES

HIGHWAYS ACT 1980 SECTION 116

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

Stopping up of area of Highway adjacent to
Grafton Street (V6) – Stadium:MK

Development Site, Denbigh North, Milton
Keynes, Stopping Up Order 2011

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Borough of
Milton Keynes intends to apply to the Milton
Keynes Magistrates' Court sitting at Milton Keynes
Magistrates' Court, 301 Silbury Boulevard, Witan
Gate East, Milton Keynes, MK9 2AJ on Friday 9th
September 2011 at 12.00 noon for an Order
under section 116 Highways Act 1980 authorising
the Council to stop–up an area of the highway at
Grafton Street (V6) – Stadium:MK Development
Site, Denbigh North, Milton Keynes, which for the
purposes of identification is shown shaded in
mauve on the plan which will form part of the
Order and described in the Schedule below, on
the grounds that this area of highway is
unnecessary for highway purposes.

At the hearing of the application for the Order, any
person who would be aggrieved by the making of
the Order applied for will have the right to be
heard.

A copy of the plan showing the area of highway to
be stopped-up can be inspected free of charge at
the offices of the Council at the Civic Offices, 1
Saxon Gate, East Milton Keynes, MK9 3HG
between 9.30am and 4.30pm on Mondays to
Fridays inclusive (please quote reference
MJ/PE003645 and ask for Martin Jeffrey or Andy
Swannell).

SCHEDULE

Area of Highway adjacent to Grafton Street
(V6) – Stadium:MK Development Site, Denbigh
North, Milton Keynes,

Area An area of land comprising
approximately 174.3 metres in length
with varying widths of no more 12
metres forming a total area of 588.4
square metres of grass verge and
vegetation

3rd August 2011

Milton Keynes Council
Civic Offices
1 Saxon Gate, East Milton Keynes
MK9 3HG

Philip McCourt
Assistant Director (Law and Governance)

%'$#"&(!53/6"71 $** %,2 +(.'&)-%+'( 8'# (224 !,2( 8'# (224 +%0
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MKNEWS TO ADVERTISE CALL 01908 242490

THE COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MILTON KEYNES – CALVERTON & WEALD, CASTLETHORPE, CHICHELEY,
HANSLOPE, LAVENDON, AND TATHALL END – SPEED RESTRICTIONS ORDERS 2011

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes has, on the 1st August 2011, made 7 Orders under
sections 82(2), 83(2), 84(1) and (2) and Part IV of Schedule 9 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (the Act). The titles of these
Orders are recited at the end of this Notice. The Orders will effect all classes of vehicle and would have the following effects: -
1. Calverton Road, Calverton & Weald – The introduction of a 40 mph speed limit on Calverton Road, along both sides of the
carriageway, from a point approximately 9.5 metres north-west from the access to Fairfield Farm for a distance of approximately 1150
metres in a north-westerly direction.
2. Various Roads, Castlethorpe – The introduction of a 30 mph speed limit on:

Bullington End Road, both sides of the carriageway, from a point approximately 143 metres north-east of its junction with
Thrupp Close for a distance of approximately 130 metres in a north-easterly direction.
Hanslope Road, both sides of the carriageway, from a point approximately 97 metres north of its junction with Lodge Farm
Court for a distance of approximately 130 metres in a northerly direction.
Station Road, both sides of the carriageway, from a point approximately 38 metres south of its junction with Shepperton Close
for a distance of approximately 10 metres in a south-westerly direction.

3. Bedlam Lane, Chicheley - The introduction of a 30 mph speed limit along both sides of the carriageway along the entire length
of Bedlam Lane, Chicheley, Milton Keynes.
4. Various Roads, Hanslope – The introduction of a 30 mph speed limit on:

Castlethorpe Road, both sides of the carriageway, from a point approximately 148 metres south-west of its junction with St
James Close for a distance of approximately 558 metres in a south-westerly direction.
Newport Road, both sides of the carriageway, from a point approximately 86 metres north-east of its junction with Gold Street
for a distance of approximately 580 metres in a north-easterly direction.

The Order will revoke the following Orders in their entirety:
THE BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL (40 MPH SPEED LIMIT) (NO. 8) ORDER, 1975; and
THE BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL (40 MPH SPEED LIMIT) (NO. 5) ORDER 1979

5. Forest Road, Hanslope – The introduction of a 40 mph speed limit on Forest Road, along both sides of the carriageway, from a
point approximately 23 metres north-east of its junction with Hartwell Road for a distance of approximately 600 metres in a north-
easterly direction.
6. Harrold Road (part), Lavendon – The introduction of a 30 mph speed limit on Harrold Road, along both sides of the carriageway,
from a point approximately 20 metres north-east of its junction with The Glebe for a distance of approximately 85 metres in a north-
easterly direction.
7. Various Roads, Tathall End – The introduction of a 30 mph speed limit on:

Newport Road, along both sides of the carriageway, from a point approximately 87 metres west of its junction with the un-
named road (between Newport Road and Park Road) adjacent to Pilgrims Cottage, for a distance of approximately 387
metres in a northerly then easterly direction.
Un-named Road (Between Newport Road and Park Road), along both sides of the carriageway, from its junction with
Newport Road for a distance of approximately 117 metres in a westerly direction.

The Orders will come into effect from 5th August 2011.
Copies of the Orders as made, together with maps showing the areas referred to along with a statement of reason for making the
Orders, and any Orders being varied or revoked by these Orders, may be inspected during opening hours at Milton Keynes Library,
555 Silbury Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes and during normal office hours at Milton Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate
East, Milton Keynes.
Any person wishing to question the validity of the Orders or any provision contained in the Orders on the grounds that it is not within
the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act, or on the grounds that any requirement of the Act or any Instrument made
under the Act has not been complied with may, within six weeks from the date on which the Orders were made, apply to the High
Court for that purpose.
Titles Of Speed Restriction Orders:
The Council of The Borough of Milton Keynes (Calverton Road, Calverton & Weald) (40 mph Speed Restriction) Order 2011
The Council of The Borough of Milton Keynes (Bedlam Lane, Chicheley) (Restricted Road) Order 2011
The Council of The Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads, Castlethorpe) (Restricted Road) Order 2011
The Council of The Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads, Hanslope) (Restricted Road) Order 2011
The Council of The Borough of Milton Keynes (Forest Road, Hanslope) (40 mph Speed Restriction) Order 2011
The Council of The Borough of Milton Keynes (Harrold Road (part), Lavendon) (Restricted Road) Order 2011
The Council of The Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads, Tathall End) (Restricted Road) Order 2011
Civic Offices 3rd August 2011
1 Saxon Gate East Philip McCourt
Central Milton Keynes Assistant Director Law & Governance

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES
LICENCE/CLUB PREMISES CERTIFICATE

NOTICE is hereby given that: Milton Keynes Theatre &
Gallery Company has applied to THE LICENCE
AUTHORITY AT MILTON KEYNES COUNCIL for a
PREMISES LICENCE/CLUB PREMISES CERTIFICATE
At 900 Midsummer Boulevard Central Milton Keynes MK9
3QA
The following licensable activities are proposed during
the following times: Film screenings, live music, artist
performances, workshops and events and sale of alcohol.
Thursdays 18.00 – 22.00 Fridays 18.00 – 22.00 and
occasionally at other times of the day/week.
Full details of the application can be viewed via The
Licensing Register at the Civic offices of the Council. This
is accessible Mondays to Thursdays between the hours of
9am and 5pm, and Fridays 9am – 4pm (excluding bank
holidays) or online at www.mkweb.co.uk/licensing
Any interested party (such as a resident or local business)
or responsible authority wishing to make representations
either against or in support of the application must do so
in writing by 31st August 2011 to the following address:
Licensing Team, Environmental Directorate, Milton
Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East, Milton
Keynes MK9 3EJ. Tel: 01908 252800. Email:
licensing@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Representations received in response to this review will
ordinarily be made available for public inspection,
including disclosure to the applicant and any relevant
responsible authorities unless agreed otherwise.
Representations must relate to one or more of the
licensing objectives (namely crime and disorder, public
nuisance, public safety, or protection of children from
harm.) Individuals making a representation must live in
the vicinity of the premise.
It is an offence to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with an application and the
maximum fine of £5,000 is liable on summary conviction
for the offence.
Dated this 3rd day of August 2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES
LICENCE/CLUB PREMISES CERTIFICATE

NOTICE is hereby given that: Milton Keynes Theatre &
Gallery Company has applied to THE LICENCE
AUTHORITY AT MILTON KEYNES COUNCIL for a
PREMISES LICENCE/CLUB PREMISES CERTIFICATE at
894 Midsummer Boulevard Central Milton Keynes MK9
3QA
The following licensable activities are proposed during
the following times: Film screenings, live music, artist
performances, workshops and events and sale of alcohol.
Thursdays 18.00 – 22.00 Fridays 18.00 – 22.00 and
occasionally at other times of the day/week.
Full details of the application can be viewed via The
Licensing Register at the Civic offices of the Council. This
is accessible Mondays to Thursdays between the hours of
9am and 5pm, and Fridays 9am – 4pm (excluding bank
holidays) or online at www.mkweb.co.uk/licensing
Any interested party (such as a resident or local business)
or responsible authority wishing to make representations
either against or in support of the application must do so
in writing by 31st August 2011
To the following address: Licensing Team, Environmental
Directorate, Milton Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon
Gate East, Milton Keynes MK9 3EJ. Tel: 01908 252800.
Email: licensing@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Representations received in response to this review will
ordinarily be made available for public inspection,
including disclosure to the applicant and any relevant
responsible authorities unless agreed otherwise.
Representations must relate to one or more of the
licensing objectives (namely crime and disorder, public
nuisance, public safety, or protection of children from
harm.) Individuals making a representation must live in
the vicinity of the premise.
It is an offence to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with an application and the
maximum fine of £5,000 is liable on summary conviction
for the offence.
Dated this 3rd day of August 2011
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CARS/VANS/4X4S
SCRAP & UNWANTED
BOUGHT AND COLLECTED

LEGALLY
£75 - £3000

CASH ON COLLECTION
LOGBOOK STAMPED

DVLA APPROVED
7 DAYS A WEEK

1 HOUR SERVICE
Call Richard

01582 898681
07773 216586

92 (J) ASTRAQUALITY CARS
TEL: (01234 822213)

www.qualitycars.me.uk

Credit Card Facility Available.
Tel: 01234 822213 Mob: 07771 572707
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9am - till late

01 (51) MINI ONE 1.6, 3 dr, met blue, 2 lady owners since 04, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc
.....................................................................................................................................................£3495

03 (53) JAGUAR S TYPE 2.5 SE AUTO, silver, beige leather, 2 owners, FSH, e/seats, cruise climate,
e/sr, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc .........................................................................................................£3495

02 (52) JAGUAR X TYPE 2.5 AUTO, black, grey leather, 81k, FSH, e/w, c/l, cruise, alloys etc, vgc
.....................................................................................................................................................£2895

97 (P) JAGUAR XJ6 X 300 3.2 AUTO, met blue, cream leather, e/w, a/c, alloys, MoT, tax, vgc
.....................................................................................................................................................£1295

88 (F) MERCEDES 300 CE AUTO, Met Black, Grey Leather, FSH, Amg Bonnet/ Wheels, e/seats,
e/w, c/l, CD, immaculate...........................................................................................................£2695

01 (51) MONDEO GHIA X 2.5 MANUAL, met burgundy, cream leather, 77k, PAS, e/w, c/l, climate,
e/seats, trip computer, alloys, cruise, every extra, MoT, vgc ..............................................£1795

01 (Y) MONDEO 1.8 LX 5DR, met green, 79k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, tax, vgc
.....................................................................................................................................................£1395

05 (05) FOCUS 1.6 LX NEW SHAPE 5DR, silver, 2 owners, 45k, FSH, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT
.....................................................................................................................................................£4295

04 (54) FOCUS ST170, 3 dr, met blue, 2 owners, 56k, FSH, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, absolutely
immaculate.................................................................................................................................£3995

02 (52) FOCUS 1.4 5DR, met blue, 42k, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc
.....................................................................................................................................................£2295

01 (Y) FOCUS 2.0 GHIA 4DR, silver, 2 owners, 70k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, alloys, MoT, vgc
.....................................................................................................................................................£1295

00 (X) FOCUS GHIA 4DR, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc ........................£1195
04 (54) FIESTA ZETEC 5DR, 2 owners, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys CD, MoT, vgc ..................................£2495
03 (53) FIESTA ZETEC 1.4 5DR, met blue, 73k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc

.....................................................................................................................................................£2395
01 (51) FIESTA FLIGHT 1.3 3DR, met green, 2 owners, 61k, FSH, PAS, s/r, alloys, stereo, new MoT,

vgc...............................................................................................................................................£1495
04 (54) KA 1.3 3DR, black colour coded, 2 owner, 36k, history, PAS, stereo MoT vgc..............£1995
03 (53) KA 1.3 3DR, blue, 69k, 2 owners, PAS, airbag, stereo, MoT, vgc ....................................£1595
05 (55) ZAFIRA DESIGN NEW SHAPE, red, 2 owners, 64k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD,

MoT vgc .....................................................................................................................................£4295
02 (52) VECTRA 2.2 LS, 5 dr, new shape, met green, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, cruise, MoT, vgc

.....................................................................................................................................................£1795
00 (W) VECTRA SRi 5dr, met blue, 76k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, MoT, tax, lovely

throughout, must be seen ......................................................................................................£1195
08 (08) MERIVA 1.4 LIFE 5DR, black 1 owner, 67k, PAS, e/w, remote c/l, CD, MoT, vgc

.....................................................................................................................................................£4595
03 (53) MERIVA LIFE 1.6 5DR, met silver, 2 owners, 55k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc

.....................................................................................................................................................£2495
04 (04) ASTRA SRI 1.8 5DR New Shape, black, 2 owners, 55k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD,

MoT guarantee ..........................................................................................................................£3495
04 (54) ASTRA ENJOY 1.4 16V 5DR, met grey, 2 owners, 39k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, MoT,

vgc...............................................................................................................................................£2495
01 (51) ASTRA BERTONE COUPE 2.2, silver, 2 owners, 74k, history, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys CD, MoT,

vgc ..............................................................................................................................................£1895
07 (07) CORSA LIFE 5DR 1.2 16V, met blue, 2 owners, 49k, history, PAS, e/w, remote c/l, a/c, CD

MoT, vgc ....................................................................................................................................£4995
04 (54) CORSA LIFE 1.2 16V 5DR, met silver, 65k, PAS, e/w, remote, c/l, CD, MoT, tax...........£2495
01 (51) CORSA 1.0 GLS 3DR, met blue, 64k, PAS, remote c/l, stereo, new MoT, tax

.....................................................................................................................................................£1695
03 (53) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 3DR, met silver, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT, vgc ...................................£1895
00 (X) PEUGEOT 206 1.6 5DR ROLAND GAROS, met green, 73k, leather, climate, full Length e/Sr,

alloys, MoT, vgc ........................................................................................................................£1595
99 (T) PEUGEOT 206 GTI 2.0 3DR, met blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, half leather, new MoT, vgc

throughout..................................................................................................................................£1295
06 (56) CLIO CAMPUS SPORT 1149CC 5DR, black, 1 owner, 53k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT,

vgc...............................................................................................................................................£3295
04 (54) CLIO EXPRESSION 1.4 16V 5DR, silver 2 owners, 64k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, e/m, CD, MoT, fully

serviced, immaculate............................................................................................................... £2595
03 (53) CLIO DYNAMIQUE 3DR, blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, alloys, CD, MoT, tax, vgc....................£1795
01 (51) RENAULT CLIO 1.6 3DR, met red, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc ....................£1695
03 (53) CITROEN SAXO VTR 1.6 3DR, silver, 2 owners, 57k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, CD, MoT,

vgc.............................................................................................................................................. £1895
01 (51) CITROEN XSARA 1.6 SX 5DR, silver, FSH, 1 owner, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, stereo, MoT,

vgc.............................................................................................................................................. £1195
05 (55) PUNTO 1.2 3DR, met graphite, 2 owners, 55k, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT, vgc..................£2295
04 (54) FIAT PUNTO ACTIVE SPORT 1.2 8V 3DR, red, 62k, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD,

MoT, immaculate .......................................................................................................................£2395
01 (51) PUNTO 1.2 ELX 5DR, met blue, 75k, PAS, e/w, c/l, MoT, vgc .........................................£1395
03 (53) SKODA FABIA CLASSIC 1.2 5DR, met blue, 2 owner, 67k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT,

vgc...............................................................................................................................................£2295
02 (52) ROVER 25 1.4 5DR, met green, 65k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, alloys, MoT, tax, vgc

.....................................................................................................................................................£1295
UNDER £1000

00 (X) MONDEO 1.8 5DR, met burgundy, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, new MoT, vgc...................£995
00 (W) HONDA CIVIC 1.4 5DR, silver, 2 owners, FSH, e/w, c/l, alloys, a/c, stereo, MoT ...........£995
98 (S) HONDA ACCORD 1.8, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, new MoT, MoT, CD........................£695
99 (V) ROVER 45 1.4 5DR, met silver, 60k, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, alloys, MoT, tax, vgc....................£795
99 (V) GOLF GTI 1.8 20V 3DR, blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys MoT......................................................£995
96 (N) VW GOLF MATCH TURBO DIESEL, 5 dr, met blue, PAS, alloys, stereo, MoT...............£695
98 (R) ESCORT 1.8 GTi, 5DR, red, 81k, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, MoT, vgc........................................£695
96 (N) CITROEN AX 1.0 ELATION 3DR, met green, new MoT, tax, CD, vgc ..............................£495
98 (R) FIAT BRAVA 1.4 5DR, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, MoT, tax ...................................................£395

ESTATES/MPV/4X4
08 (08) VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.4 LIFE 5DR, black, 1 owner, 67k, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT, Vgc£4795
03 (53) MERIVA 1.6 5DR, met silver, 2 owners, 55k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc ...............£2495
03 (53) MERIVA DESIGN 1.8 5DR, 2 owners, 66k, history, silver, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, CD, MoT

.....................................................................................................................................................£2495
05 (55) ZAFIRA DESIGN NEW SHAPE, red, 2 owners, 64k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc

.....................................................................................................................................................£4495
03 (53) ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB 7 SEATER, met blue, 2 owners, 65k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc

.....................................................................................................................................................£2895
02 (52) ZAFIRA CLUB 1.6 7 SEATER, met blue, 75k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, stereo, MoT, vgc

.....................................................................................................................................................£2395
DIESELS

03 (53) RENAULT MEGANE 1.9 TD 120 DYNAMIQUE 5DR, met red, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c,
alloys, CD, MoT, vgc .................................................................................................................£2695

96 (N) VW GOLF MATCH TURBO DIESEL, 5 dr, met blue, PAS, alloys, stereo, MoT ..............£695

Find 1000’s of cars locally at
motors.co.uk/mknews

For your next car find it at www.motors.co.uk/mknews MKNEWS | www.mkweb.co.uk | August 3, 2011 | 47



Spicers Tyres have expanded and are now located
across the road next to
WVS, Tavistock Street, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes MK2 2PB
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3 IN
STOCK

13 IN
STOCK

10 IN
STOCK

MONDEO/GALAXY
MONDEO 2.0 TDCI 140 ZETEC 2007 NEW SHAPE,
5 door in silver, 60,000 miles, air con, cruise control,
cd player.......................................................£7495
MONDEO 2.0 ZETEC 2006, 5 door in sea grey,
48000 miles cruise control, air con, climate contol,
alloys, cd ......................................................£4495
MONDEO 2.0 ZETEC S 2005, silver, 50,000 miles
full service history, alloys, air con, cd player .£4495
MONDEO 2.0 TDCI GHIA X ESTATE 03/53, black
with full black leather interior 59000 miles service
history top spec............................................£5295
MONDEO 2.0 ZETEC S TDCI ESTATE, 50,000 miles
service history, silver, air con, alloys cruise control
.....................................................................£4995

FOCUS/ C-MAX
C-MAX 1.6 TDCI GHIA 2005, silver, 55000 miles
service history, top of the range, air con, alloys cd
player ...........................................................£5295
FOCUS 1.8 TDCI SPORT 2006/56, 5 door in tonic,
56000 miles service history, air con, cd player alloys
.....................................................................£5995
FOCUS 1.8 TDCI ZETEC CLIMATE 2007, 5 door in
silver, 40,000 miles air con, cd player, alloys.£6795
FOCUS 1.6 TDCI ZETEC CLM 2007, 5 door in silver
58000 miles service history, air con, cd player alloys
.....................................................................£6295
FOCUS 1.8 TDCI 2006, 5 door in black, 50,000
miles service history, air con, cd player, electric
windows .......................................................£5795
FOCUS 1.6 TDCI ZETEC CLIMATE 2005, 1 owner
59000 miles service history air con alloys, cd player
.....................................................................£5495
FOCUS 1.8 TDCI 2006, 5 door in jeans blue, 63000
miles 1 owner service history, air con, cd player
.....................................................................£4995
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC CLM 2007, 1 owner aquarious
blue, 35000 miles 5 door, air con, alloys cd player
.....................................................................£5995
FOCUS 1.6 SPORT 05/55, 5 door sea grey 39000
miles service history, air con, cd player alloys
.....................................................................£5295
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC CLIMATE 2006, 5 door in black
33000 miles sefvice history, air con, cd player alloys
.....................................................................£5495
FOCUS 1.8 ZETEC CLIMATE 2006, 5 door in grey,
46000 miles service history, air con cd player alloys
.....................................................................£5495
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC CLIMATE 2006, 5 door in grey,
46000 miles service history, air con cd player alloys
.....................................................................£5495
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC CLIMATE 05/55, 3 door in silver,
60000 miles service history, alloys cd player, sun
roof...............................................................£4495
FOCUS 1.6 SPORT 2005, 5 door tonic blue, 60,000
miles service history, air con, cd, alloys........£4295
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC ESTATE 2002, metallic blue
40,000 miles service history, air con, cd player,
alloys............................................................£3495
FOCUS 1.8 TDCI ESTATE 03/53, metallic grey ,
66,000 miles 2 owners, air con, cd player, alloy
wheels ..........................................................£3795

FIESTA
FIESTA 2.0 ST500 2008, Ltd edition only 500
made, 1 owner 3 door in black, leather trim alloys
30k...............................................................£7995
FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC 2009 NEW SHAPE, 3 door in
black 47000 miles,1 owner, alloys, cd player
.....................................................................£6995
FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC CLIMATE 07/57, 3 door in black,
22000 miles service history, air con, cd player alloys
.....................................................................£5795
FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC CLIMATE 2008, 5 door in ocean
blue, 18,000 miles service history, air con, cd, alloys
.....................................................................£5995
FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC BLUE 08/58, 5 door in black,
50,000 miles service history, air con, alloys,
cd player.......................................................£5495
FIESTA 1.4 GHIA AUTOMATIC 2004, 5 door in black
47000 miles service history, air con, cd player alloys
.....................................................................£3795
FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC 2005, 5 door metallic black
37000 miles service history, air con, alloys cd player
.....................................................................£4495
FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC 2005, 5 door in black, 50000
miles service history, air con, cd player, alloy wheels
electric windows ...........................................£4295
FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC 2003, 5 door in silver, 46000
miles service history, alloy wheels, cd player, power
steering.........................................................£3795
FIESTA 1.4 FLAME 2004, 3 door in black 49000
miles service history, air con, alloys cd player
.....................................................................£3995

PART X
CITROEN C2 1.1 DESIGN 2007, 3 oor in red 2
owners 38000 miles low tax insurance power
steering.........................................................£3795
HYUNDAI GETZ 1.6 AUTOMATIC 2003, 5 door
66000 miles service history, air con, alloys cd player
.....................................................................£2995
CITROEN SAXO 1.1 02/52, 3 door, 50,000 miles
power steering, sun roof, cd player, electric windows
.....................................................................£1795
FOCUS GHIA 2002, 5 door in silver, 117k new cam
belt, full service history top spec.....................£995
TOYOTA HILUX 2008, 20,000 miles service history,
air con, electric windows, cd player .....£8995+VAT
FOCUS 1.8 GHIA 2000X, 5 door 75000 miles
service history, top spec excellent condition..£1795
MONDEO 2.0 GHIA X 01/51, 5 door in silver, full
leather interior 90k service history.................£1195
RENAULT CLIO 1.5 DCI DYNAMIQUE 2004, 3 door
in silver, 72000 miles service history, power steering
.....................................................................£3295
FORD FUSION 1.4 TDCI2 2003/53, 5 door in silver
100k service history, air con, cd electric windows
.....................................................................£2495
FIESTA 1.25 2000, 90k mot good condition....£995
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PETROL MANUAL
BMW 530 M Sport Diesel, 2006 in black, 156k, f/s/h, usual bmw refinements . . . . . . . . . .£9995
BMW 318i Compact, 3dr, 2002 in black, 80k, c/l, e/w, p/s, abs, cd, alloys . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3895
Ford Mondeo 2.0 Ghia, 5dr, 2002 in blue, 80k, c/l, e/w, p/s, cd, alloys, air con . . . . . . . . .£1995
Hyundai Coupe 2.7 V6, 2003 in silver, black leather, 48k, s/h, c/l, e/w, air con . . . . . . . . . .£3695
Mercedes CLK230 Coupe 2dr Avantgarde Kompressor, 2002 in white, 83k, f/s/h . . . . . .£3995
Nissan Almera Tino 1.8s, 2004 in silver, 77k, s/h, r/c/l, e/w, p/s, abs, c/d, air con . . . . . . .£2995
Nissan Primera 1.8s, 2003 in blue,110k, s/h, r/c/l, e/w, p/s, abs, c/d,
air con . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1795
Renault Scenic 1.6 Dynamique 16v, 2005, red metallic, 2 lady owners, 56k, f/s/h . . . . . . .£3695
Saab 9-3 SE 2.0 Turbo, 2001 in silver, 82k, alloys, air con . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2295
Skoda Octavia 1.6 Ambient 2001 in red, 75k, s/h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1995
Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 SRI 2001, silver, 5 door, 90k, s/h, c/l, e/w, c/d, air con, alloys . . . . . . . .£2395

PETROL AUTOMATIC

Citroen C2 1.6i VTR Auto 2004 in silver, 3dr, 47k, s/h, e/w, r/c/l, alloys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2995
Lexus GS300 Sport Auto, 1997 in red, 65k, leather int, all usual refinements . . . . . . . . . . .£1995
Mercedes C200 Auto 2.0 in blue, 2000, f/s/h, c/l, e/w, air con, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1995
Peugeot 206 1.4 LX Auto 3dr, 2002 in silver, 45k, f/s/h, e/w, r/c/l, air con . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2995
Suzuki Vitara 1.6 Softop Auto, 3dr, 2002, 4x4 in blue metallic, 47k, lady owned . . . . . . . .£3495
Vauxhall Astra 1.6 Club Auto, 5dr, 2004 in silver, 50k, f/s/h, low insurance£2795
Vauxhall Zafira 1.8 16v Club Auto 2003, 7 seater in blue, 88k, r/c/l, e/w, c/d, a/c . . . . . .£3295
Volvo S80 Auto 2.4(170 bhp), 2003 in green metallic, cream leather, 98k, f/s/h . . . . . . . . .£3995
Volvo V70 Auto 2.4 SE Estate (170 bhp) 2001 in red, cream leather, 101k, f/s/h . . . . . . . .£3995

ESTATE CARS

Volvo V70 Auto 2.4 SE Estate (170bhp) 2001, in red, cream leather, 101k, f/s/h . . . . . . . .£3995

7 SEATERS

Vauxhall Zafira 1.8 16v Club Auto, 2003,7seater in blue, 88k, r/c/l, e/w, c/d,
a/c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3295

DIESEL MANUAL

BMW 530 M Sport Diesel 2006 in black, 156k, f/s/h, stunning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9995
Kia Carens 2.0 LE CRDi Diesel 2004 in blue, grey leather, 63k, s/h, c/l, e/w, a/c . . . . . . . .£3395

CONVERTIBLE

Peugeot 206cc 2.0 2002 in silver/blue with Black/Red leather interior, 56k . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3995
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CCCCAAAASSSSHHHH PPPPAAAAIIIIDDDD
FFOORR YYOOUURR UUNNWWAANNTTEEDD,, UUNN--IINNSSUURREEDD

SSCCRRAAPP VVEEHHIICCLLEESS
FFAASSTT && FFRRIIEENNDDLLYY SSEERRVVIICCEE..

DDUUEE TTOO NNEEWW LLAAWW WWEE AARREE BBUUYYIINNGG
AALLLL UUNN--IINNSSUURREEDD VVEEHHIICCLLEESS AANNDD TTOOPP

RRAATTEESS IINN YYOOUURR AARREEAA

BBUUYYIINNGG PPRROOCCEESSSS WWIILLLL BBEE MMAADDEE AASS
EEAASSYY AASS PPOOSSSSIIBBLLEE

YYOOUU CCAALLLL,, WWEE CCOOLLLLEECCTT
77 DDAAYYSS AA WWEEEEKK

CCAALLLL OORR TTEEXXTT 0077990033 552277113333

CORSA SIZE
CAR

£80
GUARANTEED

ESCORT SIZE
CAR

£100
GUARANTEED

VECTRA SIZE
CAR

£120
GUARANTEED
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Commercials

114 Tanners Drive, Blakelands, MK14 5BP
W: www.eandeservices.co.uk E: info@eandeservices.co.uk T: 01908 218875

Up to 50% Saving on Dealer Pricing
JJaagguuaarr MMaasstteerr TTeecchhnniicciiaann.. LLaatteesstt DDiiaaggnnoossttiicc EEqquuiippmmeenntt..LLooccaall CCoolllleeccttiioonn && DDeelliivveerryy

WWee aarree AATTAA ((AAuuttoommoottiivvee TTeecchhnniicciiaann AAccccrreeddiittaattiioonn)) aaccccrreeddiitteedd..

Independent Jaguar Specialists,
Milton Keynes

www.motsrus.co.uk

TM

GB

MK 227 337

£25
Authorised by

Approved

14 Day Free Retest
35 Blundells Road, Bradville Industrial, MK13 7HD

Closest MOT Station to Central Miton Keynes

twitter.com/motsrus facebook.com/motsrus

* Present this voucher. Valid until Dec 2012. One
voucher per customer. Offer not available to trade.

Keepme or gift to a friend
MOTONLY

*

Gift Voucher - Gift Voucher - Gift Voucher - Gift Voucher

Gift Voucher - Gift Voucher - Gift Voucher - Gift Voucher

SUZUKI CARRY
1.3 Xreg 2000, mot
01/2012. excellent
condition, pas, c/l,

cd/radio, blue, very low
mileage, roof rack, 2

sliding doors

£900ono
07712121493

FIAT SCUDO
VAN

1.9 turbo, diesel, white,
ply lined, tax 11/11, mot
Dec 11, VGC, new tyres,

pas

£850ono
01234 400312
07575 056994

FIAT DOBLO
van, 02, 1900 diesel,

white, 1 owner, 56k miles,
FSH, MOT & tax, light

work only, lovely condition

£1950
01582 574020 /
07720 206766

01908 220004
wwwwww..ff11nniisshhiinnggttoouucchh..ccoo..uukk

Company or lease car returns ...
Refurbishing your fleet vehicles can save you big time. The cost of
repairs from Finishing Touch is a fraction of what you could very well
end up paying in penalties for returning damaged vehicles to your
leasing agent / fleet provider.
Our approach to fleet repair work is simple - restore vehicles to meet
the guidelines laid out in your Fleet Wear and Tear documentation so
you avoid penalty fees

F1nishing Touch -
Crash repair centre in
Milton Keynes, Bucks
Looking for affordable repairs to your vehicle in the
Milton Keynes /Buckinghamshire region?
Want high-quality workmanship with quick and friendly
service from the local team with more than 30 years’
combined experience? Welcome to Finishing Touch ...

Need accident repair? Time to fix that scratch or rust
before it turns to costly damage? Perhaps it’s time for a
change of colour with a full repaint / respray?

At Finishing Touch we use the latest technologies so
your vehicle is back on the road quicker and costing
less. We handle the full range - from bodywork repairs
and panel-beating to SMART repairs of windscreen
chips, bumper scuffs and paint scratches.

Our work is backed by manufacturer guarantees and
your vehicle is fully-insured while in our care.

Our commitment to great service isn’t just talk. Our
collection / drop-off service and 24-hour accident
roadside recovery means we literally go that extra mile
(or few) to save you time and hassle. Not to mention
fleet work for business vehicles that will save you a
bundle compared to expensive leasing company fees.

Vehicle Paint and bodywork
services offered
■ Alloy wheel repairs
■ Alloy wheel customization
■ Chipped windscreen / glass repairs
■ Upholstery cigarette burns
■ Leather seat repairs
■ Dashboard repairs
■ Bumper scuffs & cracks
■ Localised paint repairs
■ Stone chips, scratches, touch-ups
■ Dent removal
■ Paintless dent removal
■ Interior / exterior trim repairs
■ Machine polish / bodywork protection
■ Colour coding of bumpers, mouldings &

mirror casings
■ Texturised bumper repairs / painting
■ Mirror casing repairs
■ Vandal / key scratches
■ Plastic welding
■ Removal of stickers & graphics

F1nishing Touch, Accident Repair Centre, 1 Hollin Lane, Stacey Bushes, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK12 6HT

CCAARR // VVAANN
BBUUYYEERR

Instant cash paid
for MoT failures,
damaged, non-
runners, or and

mechanical issues.
Best prices paid,
open 7 days, call

anytime for a
friendly, reliable

service
0011223344 330099444477
0077994400 118844440022

OPEN 5 days 9am - 5pm and Saturday 9am to 2pm
Opp. Chimney Corner Pub, Kempston Hardwick, Bedford.

BBrreeaakkiinngg tthhiiss wweeeekk::

TTooyyoottaa AAvveennssiiss
PPeeuuggeeoott 440066,, DDaaeewwoooo MMaattiizz SS rreegg,, TTooyyoottaa HHiiaaccee

NNEEWW && UUSSEEDD PPAARRTTSS AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE OONN AALLLL MMOODDEELLSS -- VVEERRYY CCOOMMPPEETTIITTIIVVEE PPRRIICCEESS!!
RREEPPAAIIRRSS AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE

JJaappaanneessee mmaakkee ’’eemm -- WWee bbrreeaakk ’’eemm!!

JJAAPPAANNEESSEE CCAARR BBRREEAAKKEERRSS
01234 851187 0771 3362510

SUZUKI
Swift
Jeep

Izuzu Trooper 2.8

HONDA
Concerto
Accord

Civic
93 Honda Prelude

Civic R Reg

HYUNDAI
Lantra

Sonata 98R
93 S Coupe
MAZDA

MX6
MX3

FORD
Maverick 3.7
Turbo Diesel

Daihatsu Applause and Rover 620, 216, 414, Daewoo Nexia P reg, Peugeot 406
Estate, breaker 323F 98- breaker

TOYOTA
Celica

Avensis (TDiesel)
Carina E

Rav 4
MR2 Mk I & II

Camry 93
Supra

MITSUBISHI
Galant
Lancer

NISSAN
Micra

Maxima
Vanette
Serena

PROTON
MP1

Persona

Licence No. EAWHL/75140

01234 851187/854458 0771 3362510

Toyota Hiace D4D • Nissan Almera Tino (04) • Mitsubishi Spacestar (99) • Mazda 6 (02)
g

SUZUKI
Swift
Jeep

Izuzu Trooper 2.8

HONDA
Concerto
Accord

Civic
93 Honda Prelude

Civic R Reg

HYUNDAI
Lantra

Sonata 98R
93 S Coupe
MAZDA

MX6
MX3

FORD
Maverick 3.7
Turbo Diesel

TOYOTA
Celica

Avensis (TDiesel)
Carina E

Rav 4
MR2 Mk I & II

Camry 93
Supra

MITSUBISHI
Galant
Lancer

NISSAN
Micra

Maxima
Vanette
Serena

PROTON
MP1

Persona

HYUNDAI
Getz 07

Micra 05

Serena

CORI KELISE
2004 Model

Matis 03

HONDA

Civic (03)

TOYOTA

Celica

MR2 (2000)

Avensis (TDiesel) 04 (05)

Priveia D40

Carina E

Persona

Audi A3 (T) 99

MAZDA
323 2002

Mazda 6 (03) Diesel

SUZUKI
Swift

02 Plate Nissan Micra 05

Suzuki Grand Vitara (02)

Any Cars Repairing
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Audi

BMW

Commercials

MMOOTTOORRCCYYCCLLEESS
SSCCOOOOTTEERRSS AANNDD
MMOOPPEEDDSS TTRRIIAALLSS
MMOOTTOORR CCRROOSSSS
BOUGHT FOR CASH
Any condition, crash

damaged, non runners
07710324170
01525 759236

Chris - Trade

A&J Vehicle Centre
Cars and Light Commercial

01908 644575
Free collection & delivery
from your home or work

All repair work undertaken

Specialise in welding

Unit 12B Tavistock Street
Bletchley MK2 2PG

Email: a.j.vehiclecentre@gmail.com
All cars serviced according to manufactures specification

● Servicing
● Clutches

● MOTs
● Head Gaskets

● Brakes
● Cambelts

NO
VAT!

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

BBeeddss,, BBuucckkss CCaarr DDiissppoossaall
FFaasstt && ffrriieennddllyy sseerrvviiccee

CCAASSHH PPAAIIDD
Your local experts in

scrapping cars. We make the
process easy as possible

Phone or text or e-mail us today for
collection or visit our website
www.buckscardisposal.co.uk

0077990033 552277113333

Style - Tec Ltd
All Cars and Light Vans
serviced and repaired.

MOTs arranged
MOT repairs and Welding

Brakes Clutches Cambelts Steering /
Suspension Exhausts etc

Collection and Delivery available
10% discount when Quote MK News ad

Free Quotes
50 years trade experience

Find us on our website / Facebook and Qype.
All work guaranteed

Phone 01908-366598 or
Mobile 07842-257845

Website www.style-tec.co.uk
E-mail style-tecltd@btconnect.com

37 Barton Road, Bletchley, MK2 3LH

● ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS ●

● ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS ●
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0011990088 337755777733
FFrreeee qquuoottaattiioonnss

0011990088 337755777733
UUnniitt 11,, GGrroovvee AAsshh,, MMoouunntt FFaarrmm IInndd.. EEsstt..,,

BBlleettcchhlleeyy,, MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess
OOppeenn MMoonn--FFrrii 88..3300aamm--66..0000ppmm;; SSaatt 88..3300aamm--11..0000ppmm

● Batteries ● Servicing
● Exhausts ● Welding
● Brakes ● Tyres
● Clutches ● Shock Absorbers
● MoT Repairs ● Tuning
● Electrics ● Head Gaskets

MOT
Fiat Specialists
MOT’s! 10 day free retest

• MOTʼS
• Servicing
• Repairs
• Brakes
• Steering

• Engine Management
• Warning lights
• Electrics
• Engine repairs
• Clutches

Address: Unit 9 Sinclair Court, DenbighRoad,
Bletchley,MK11RB (Close to screwfix)

01908368877 www.ampmots.com

All major credit/
debit cards taken

MAIN DEALER

DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS & EQUIPPED

AUDI LICENSED TECHNICIANS

OVER 4OYEARS EXPERIENCE

Audi

VW

Seat

Skoda Specialist

All Other Makes Welcome

HAVINGYOU CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT EFFECT
YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY 01908 821222

inde-tech UK Ltd

Unit 3, 10 First Avenue • Denbigh West

Bletchley • Milton Keynes MK1 1DW

WWW.INDE-TECH.CO.UK

SERVICINGTO MANUFACTURERS SPECIFICATION AND MOTS

on

main

dealer

costs

free local collect and delivery service

save

up to

50%

AUDI &VW IMMOBILIZER KEY CODING AVAILABLE

01908 821222
WWW.INDE-TECH.CO.UK

free local collect and delivery service

Unit E, Lyon Road, Denbigh West
MK1 1EX

01908 648740
WWW.INDE-TECH.CO.UK
Free local collect & delivery service

All Other Makes Welcome

HAVING YOUR CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT AFFECT
YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY

inde-tech UK Ltd has moved to:

30
Monday-Friday - Saturday MoT £45

ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES
01908 566355
www.uniquecarservice.co.uk

FULL SERVICE £80

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

• Tyres & Exhausts
• Cambelt Replacement
• Electrical Fault Finding
• Mechanical Repairs

• Specialist Diesel Work on
Renault, BMW, Ford, Citroen,
Vauxhall, Peugeot, all makes of cars
• Head Gaskets
• Latest Diagnostic Equipment

• Tyres & Exhausts
• Cambelt Replacement
• Electrical Fault Finding
• Mechanical Repairs

• Specialist Diesel Work on
Renault, BMW, Ford, Citroen,
Vauxhall, Peugeot, all makes of cars
• Head Gaskets
• Latest Diagnostic Equipment

PLUS PARTS PLUS VAT INCLUDES MOT

BMW 318i
convertible, 1985, TAX &

MOT, good condition,
colour coded power hood,

lady owner since 2000,
metallic racing green, CD
multi changer, 110,000

miles

£1,500 ono
07736850383

KAWASAKI
1100 ZZR

super tourer,1993 11
months mot, 5 months tax
lots of history, new front
& rear tyres, new clutch,
plugs, oil, alarm fitted,
lovely condition, lovely

ride

£1550 ono
07958 591468

YAMAHA YZF
R1 2000 W reg, original

condition, low miles, blue,
vgc, serviced, 10 months

mot, tax 11/11

£2500
07964 330495

pm only

Open 6 days Mon - Sat 8am - 6pm

AUDI TT
225 Quantro, 4wd, heated

seats, bose sound
systems, 2001, denim

blue, tax, new mot, half
leather, 106k, service

history, full audi spec, vgc

£4795
07841 114226

2000 Mercedes
Sprinter

308, cdi mwb, white with
blue skirt, 139k, mot

11/11, regularly serviced,
good condition for year,
side sliding door needs

minor attention

£1600 + Vat
01462 816130
07879 453456
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Citroen

Ford

Ford

Honda

Kia

CARS WANTED FOR CASH
ANY Vehicle bought

Small Village Garage,
Family Run With Over 30 Years Experience

Top Prices Paid from £50 - £10,000
Call Gregg Anytime on 01480 472217

or 07973776073

WWEE PPAAYY CCAASSHH
For your old car/Van MoT failures/

Accident and mechanical
damage wanted
£80- £350 Paid

Open 7 days prompt friendly service
Call Liam 07508 722829 Anytime

CASH FOR CARS
MK PDR SPARES LTD

COMMERCIAL
CAR BREAKERS
Damaged Cars

Write Offs
MOTs Failures

Environment & DVLA
Registered ATF Centre

TOP PRICES PAID FOR
SCRAP VEHICLES
FREE OF CHARGE

COLLECTION
One Hour Service

ANY PARTS AVAILABLE
Any condition

We pay from £70 to £10,000
LICENSED WASTE & DEPOLUTION CENTRE

7 Days a Week
Call: 01908 314242 or

07545 220096 or
07828 817650

CASH 4 UR
CAR OR VAN

with or without MoT
**AAllssoo wwaanntteedd

✓✓ GGeeaarrbbooxx pprroobblleemmss ✓✓ EEnnggiinnee pprroobblleemmss
✓✓ HHeeaadd ggaasskkeett pprroobblleemmss ✓✓ OOvveerrhheeaattiinngg

✓✓ NNoonn rruunnnneerrss ✓✓ AAcccciiddeenntt ddaammaaggee
SSccrraapp CCaarrss WWaanntteedd

0077884433 443322331144 oorr 0011223344 332255004477

WANTED
QUALITY

FORD/VAUXHALL
CARS & VANS

KA - Fiesta - Focus /
Corsa - Astra etc.

CASH PAID
Other makes considered

good or bad
01582 867755
07711 231055

FORD ESCORT
XR3i

CABRIOLET
Silver, 1992, taxed and

mot'd, 84k, immaculate
condition, p/roof, e/w, c/l,
e/m, p/steering, h/s, alarm

and immobiliser

£950 ono
07702 015388

B H SALVAGE
Environment & DVLA Registered

ATF Centre

CARS WANTED
Any condition considered

Commercial/cars/4x4s
Free collection

Scrapped legally
Top prices paid
£70-£5000

Used car parts available

Call 01582 873677
or 07886 266388

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

UNWANTED
SCRAP CARS, VANS & 4x4’s

Minimum £60 - £500
NO CHARGE FOR COLLECTION

FULLY LICENSED BY
ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCY

RUNNERS - NON RUNNERS
& CRASH DAMAGED

CALL: 0770 2519730

JJ & SON
Good clean cars wanted,

vans, 4x4’s, runners,
non runners,
MOT failures.
£70 - £5,000

Need to dispose of your
vehicle ★ LEGALLY? ★

Call 07955 938 003
7 days a week

CITROEN BERLINGO
1.6 LX, 2010, diesel, white,
manual, 22200 miles, FSH,

Sat Nav, c/locking,
e/windows, e/mirrors

£8999
07786 061744

Too new
to view

Renault Independent
Specialists

•• SSeerrvviicciinngg
•• MMooTT’’ss ££3300 oonnllyy wwiitthh tthhiiss vvoouucchheerr

MMoonnddaayy--FFrriiddaayy oonnllyy..
•• CCaammbbeelltt RReeppllaacceemmeenntt
•• MMeecchhaanniiccaall RReeppaaiirrss
•• EElleeccttrriiccaall ffaauulltt ffiinnddiinngg rreeppaaiirrss

86E High Street, Stony Stratford
UNIQUE CAR SERVICES

01908 566355
www.uniquecarservice.co.uk

KIA RIO
5dr hatch, 03, mot july
2012, very economical,

good condition

£1275 ono
01767 315202

FORD FIESTA
1.25, 3dr, 2007 (07), 43k
miles, a/c, cd player, e/w,
c/l, airbag, abs, tax and

mot

£3995
07543 958881

60 Tanners Drive, Blakelands MK14 5BP
Open Mon-Fri 8.30-5.30 Saturday 10.00-2.00

www.automasteruk.com

Servicing • Tyres • Brakes • Clutches • Crash Repairs
Tracking • Batteries • Valeting

MOTS £25
Complete air conditioning
re-gas and cleanse £40
Full diagnostics check £35

01908 217695

Drive in - while you wait, we MOT your car

( VAT Inclusive )

( Monday - Friday Saturday by Appointment )

Ford Fiesta
Petrol, Hatchback, 1999,
Blue, 80,000 miles, LX

MOT & TAX Good
condition CD radio, central
locking, electric windows,

Sun roof, tow bar, non
smoker owners, £795.

ideal first car.
Bedford

01234 407241,

£795
01234 407241

Ford Focus
Ghia Estate,

2006 (06), 2.0 TDCI, 30k
miles tax mar 2012, mot

May 2012

£5800 ono
07767 388600

(bedford)

HONDA CR-V
2.2.i-CDTi Executive 2005, 5
Dr Estate, Black, Diesel, Sat

Nav. Headlight Washers,
Audio Remote Control,
Front armrest, Leather

seats, Heated front seat,
Traction Control, EW, A/C

78,816 miles

£8700 ono
inc.VAT

01234 272829
07870 860914

CARS/VANS/4X4S
SCRAP & UNWANTED
BOUGHT AND COLLECTED

LEGALLY
£75 - £3000

CASH ON COLLECTION
LOGBOOK STAMPED

DVLA APPROVED
7 DAYS A WEEK

1 HOUR SERVICE
Call Richard

01582 898681
07773 216586

HONDA
ACCORD

Executive, diesel, blue,
2004, mot & tax, 02/12,

117k, fsh

£3650 ono
07944 998889

CCAARRSS//VVAANN//TTRRUUCCKK//
CCAARRAAVVAANNSS//BBIIKKEESS//

TTRRAAIILLEERRSS
££££££ WWAANNTTEEDD ££££££
££££££ CCAASSHH PPAAIIDD ££££££

RUNNERS - NON-RUNNERS
CRASHED - BASHED - DAMAGED

WITH OR WITHOUT M.O.T.
DDOONN''TT JJUUSSTT GGIIVVEE IITT AAWWAAYY

YYOOUU WWIILLLL GGEETT MMOONNEEYY FFOORR IITT
GGIIVVEE UUSS AA TTRRYY

WWEE WWIILLLL PPAAYY ££8800 MMIINNIIMMUUMM
2244 HHRR RREECCOOVVEERRYY

0011552255 886611003333 //
0077995577 225577007722

fin
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Call
01908 242490

...to advertise

See us
MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

...to advertise

Mercedes-Benz
2000, ML320, 4 wheel
drive, recent new tyres,
long tax and mot, full

leather trim, radio/
cassette and cd

interchanger, e/w, e/m,
e/seats, automatic tip

tronic, air condition, cruise
control, ready to drive

away only

£3095 ono
07860 801884

RENAULT & PEUGEOT CAR & VAN SPECIALISTS

Now
Specialising
in Citroen!

All other makes and models welcome.
All Contract & Lease work also undertaken

Save up to
50% OFF

We can now service your car from new using main
dealer parts without effecting your warranty

Specialist Diagnostic Equipment

t:01908 366555 m:07958 393705
w:stevesautos.co.uk e:service@stevesautos.co.uk

8 Romar Court, Denbigh West Industrial Estate, Bletchley, Milton KeynesMost major credit cards accepted (American Express small charge)

● Servicing to Manufacturers Standards
● Engine Rebuilds
● Broken Cambelts
● Clutches & Gearbox Repairs
● Brakes
● Exhausts
● Batteries
● Reasonable Prices
● Recovery Service Available

for all engine management warning light faults

Free Pick-up and return
from office or home if required, selected areas

Snapped cambelts cause damage!
Do you know when your cambelt should be changed?
Phone us now for free advice!

Main Dealer Prices

Special Offer
Service

£90
Including parts for most vehicles + VAT

(terms & conditions apply)

please quote MKNEWS1

plus VAT

Air Con

£45

MOT’s £25
including a FREE Brake check

Terms & conditions apply when requested

Renault
Megane

, 2 door, silver, mot, tax
april 2012 £550

07796 516737

Toyota Aygo
Platinum

2008 (58), 22000 miles,
Alloys, MOT, Tax 1 yr,

leather seats a/c bluetooth
full Toyota s/h

£5450
07973340523

VOLVO 850 SE
ESTATE

5 months mot, 5 months
tax, used every day

£495
07958 591468

SKODA FELICIA
L

R reg, blue, 5 dr
hatchback, 1.3, 24k miles,
excellent condition, 1yrs

MOT

£1200
01582 600935

VOLVO V40
1.8, auto, X reg, gold,
TAX & MOT, FSH, 55k

miles, all volvo extras inc.
c/control & heated seats,
near perfect condition,

drives like new, must be
seen, genuine reason for

sale

£1,900 ono
01582 731072 /
07535 652223

Land Rover
Discovery

V8i, reliable runner, P reg

£1500 ono
01234 824956
07966 919922

Renault
Megane

Petrol, Convertible, 2006,
Blue, 14.400 miles, One

Lady Owner
FSH

Low Mileage
14,400

Excellent Condition,

£5700 ono
07973 623161

VAUXHALL
ZAFIRA

2 litre, diesel, silver, MOT
& TAX

£1275
07846 144178

Vauxhall Corsa
1.4 SRI, 79000 miles,

black, 51 plate, 11 months
mot, 4 months tax, fsh,
cambelt changed, vgc

£1300ono
01767 691 808

VAUXHALL
CORSA CLUB
16v. 1199cc, petrol, mot

sept 11, road tax
1/11/2011, 5 door hatch,
S/R, one owner, service

history, very good
condition, Light blue

colour

£880 ono
telephone 07708

622359

Vauxhall Corsa
design, 5dr, 998cc, 54

plate, 2 lady owner, fsh,
e/w, c/l, a/c, low mileage,

vgc,

£2495
07875 092356
01234 768399

VAUXHALL MERIVA 54,
manual, petrol, silver, ABS,

airbags, PAS, c/locking,
radio/CD, e/mirrors,

e/windows, cloth upholstery,
MOT january 12, full HPI check,

alarm & immobiliser, VGC
£2000ono 07424 756235

Too new
to view

Peugeot 206
GTI HDI, 1560cc Diesel,
67000 miles,, alloys, ac,

abs, cd multichanger

£3500ono
07581 192753
01234 825594

PEUGEOT 406
Estate

GLX, V6, 163k, executive
estate, a/c, c/control, 6 cd
changer, tow bar, fsh, mot

03.2012

£645
01525 874166

Volkswagen
Polo

1.9 sdi, 2000 (W) Diesel,
silver, 93000 miles, , mot

July 2012, 5dr, good
condition service history

£1375 ono
01462 811257

Volvo
2002, 40000 miles,

Convertable, fsh, new
tyres & mot, full leather

interior, and power hood,
VGC

£3950 ono
01234 400399
07900 445577

PEUGEOT 306
1.8 X reg, 2000, red, 5dr,
all electrics, good runner,
5 months tax, 11 months

mot

£675 ono
07724 017630
01234 409709

Vauxhall Corsa
1.2, 04 reg, 7 months

mot, 4 months tax, 40k

£2150
07920 298525

RENAULT CLIO
compass, 1.8 8v, 2007, 9
months mot, 6 months
tax, 3dr, blue, pas, e/w,

rcl, part service history, 1
lady owner from new, 90k,

immaculate condition,
cheap to insure and run

£2695 ovno
01234 772279
07714 597840

RENAULT
MEGANE COUP
1997, 11 months mot, 5

months tax, new cambelt,
new water pump

£675
01234 843457

VAUXHALL
VECTRA
ESTATE

2007, silver, 1.9 ctdi,
diesel, mot may 2012, tax
december 2011, a/c, e/w,
cd, 6 speed, 108k, fsh,

new cambelt, 1 owner, ex
condition

£3750 ono
07970 662593

SAAB
CONVERTABLE
1995, 12 months mot, 4

months tax, e/hood, mint
condition for year, may p/x

£875 ono
01234 403606
07930 832310

V.W PASSAT
ESTATE

1997, 12 months mot, full
history, 89k, few marks on

body hence

£750
01234 403606
07930 832310

VAUXHALL
ASTRA

2002 (02), 1.8 bertone
coupe, silver, new mot,
taxed and servied, new
cambelt, cold a/c, clean

£1395
Bedford

07833 209656

RENAULT CLIO
5dr, 1.4l, 6 months mot

and tax, V reg, fsh

SOLD
SOLD

RENAULT
MEGANE

EXPRESSION
2001, diesel, blue, 12

months mot, 5 months
tax, just been serviced and

time belt, remote cl, ac,
e/w

£995
07763 653655

RENAULT
SCENIC

RXE, diesel, good
condition

£850
01582 517181 /
07905 095735

TOYOTA RAV4
2000

2002 plate, VX, 5 speed,
green, 5 dr, 74k miles, 12
months MOT, road taxed,
air/con, c/locking, sat/nav,

leather seats, sunroof,
a/wheels, excellent runner,

minor dents & scuffs
hence price, bargain

£2500 ovno
07766 353427

Land Rover
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ATHLETICS
MILTON Keynes athletes came away with
two silver medals at this weekend’s UK
Championships and World Trials in
Birmingham.
In the 400m Chris Clarke twice lost out to
Martyn Rooney – first in the heats by just
one hundredth of a second as he finished in
45.65s.
However, in the final Clarke pulled out all of
the stops and narrowly failed to beat his old
club record with his time of 45.61s.
Rooney won the race in 45.44s but neither
athlete ran the ‘A’ standard time needed to
automatically book a place in the British
team for the World Championships in Daegu,
South Korea.
Despite this Clarke’s performance has
cemented his place in the 4x400 relay team
for the event.
The second silver medalist was javelin
thrower Mervyn Luckwell, who stole second
place away from James Campbell with his
last throw of 75.06m.
This was also not good enough for the ‘A’
standard needed to claim one of three spots
Great Britain can utilise at the World Champ-
ionships in each event, and Luckwell now
faces a race against time to throw the 79.5
metres required to claim one of the coveted
places. In the same event, Michael Cox fin-
ished back in 11th with a distance of 62.15.
Having made it to the 100m final with
10.40s in his 100m heat and 10.32s in the
semi, Craig Pickering withdrew from the final
and will now have to wait and see if he
gains selection for the relays.
Long jumper Greg Rutherford missed the
event after picking up an injury, but he is
certain to compete in Korea after his rivals
failed to get close to his standard.
Kadi-Ann Thomas finished seventh in both
the 100m semi-finals and 200m final and
Joey Duck was fifth in her 200m heat.
Chloe Whalley was seventh in her 100m hur-
dles heat.

ROWING
THERE has been more success for rowers in
the green and black strip of Milton Keynes.
Juniors John Smith, 18, and Alex Baines, 15,
took on seniors in their double scull and pow-
ered their way to an easy win in the final of
their race at the St Neots Regatta.
Also winning in a high status double scull race
were Tom Rivett and Mike Funge who were
racing together for the first time.
The competition is tough at this level and they
gave it all they had to win by a close margin.
MK Ladies Liz Tatman, Lindy Gray, Sam Street
and Andi Grossey continued their winning
streak with a win in the sculling quad and
they looked strong as they left their opposition
several boat lengths behind them at the fin-
ish. They also joined the men in a mixed
sweep oar eight and came away with yet
another win in a close run race.

Vettel second but
his lead increases
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MORRANTS FOUR
COUNTIES LEAGUE
Division One
ALEX Walker finished unbeaten on 77 as leaders
North Crawley comfortably saw off Newport
Pagnell by six wickets.

North Crawley opted to field and Robin Platten
was the pick of the bowlers with 4/47 as Newport
were bowled out for just 107.

Walker’s innings came off just 65 balls as the
target was reached with the loss of four wickets,
three of them taken by Daniel Broad who fin-
ished with figures of 3/15.

Milton Keynes City and Eaton Bray, second and
third place respectively, played out a draw in a
big game at the top of the table, with Eaton pick-
ing up the majority of the points on offer.

City were asked to field and struggled against
Eaton openers Wes Hocking (90) and Paul Harris
(56) who built a first wicket stand of 114.

However, the rest of the order failed to come to
the party and the last nine wickets fell for just 79
runs, Eaton finishing on 193 all out and Dave

Loveland taking 3/28.
City suffered a nightmare start to their reply

when the top five fell cheaply but Jason Loveland
(30) and Imran Tahir (30) steadied the ship and
steered the side to 157/8 for the losing draw.

Milton Keynes CC demolished New Bradwell
by 123 runs after Dharmesh Mistry’s unbeaten
103 helped to set up an imposing total of 288/5.

New Bradwell reached 50 before losing their
first wicket but Nimesh Chavda’s 5/50 ensured
they never got close to the total.

Olney Town just failed to take ten wickets
against Biddenham and were forced to settle for
a winning draw after they had initially scored
175, Graeme Hacking making 51.

Biddenham struggled in reply but hung on to
finish on 130/9 to avoid defeat.

In the remaining game, Elstow comfortably
beat bottom club Studham by seven wickets.

NORTHANTS PREMIER LEAGUE
Premier Division
STONY Stratford slumped to a disappointing 113

run defeat to the Northamptonshire Cricket
Academy at Ostlers Lane.

Ali Birkby’s 89 and Oliver Stone’s 65 helped the
visitors to 256/6 from their 55 overs after Stony
had made early breakthroughs to leave their
opponents struggling on 66/4.

Stony then struggled with the bat, slipping to
16/3 after Sharn Gomes, Mihir Choksi and
Sainath Ravikumar all fell cheaply.

Only Andrew Miller, who finished not out on
65, offered resistance as Stony were bowled out
for only 143.

All ten of the Stony wickets to fall went to
catches, and they now sit ninth in the Premier
League table.

CHERWELL LEAGUE
Division One
BLETCHLEY Town travelled to Great and Little
Tew and suffered a match to forget.

The visitors were dismissed for just 75 with
Andy Harris taking 4/21, and the total was sur-
passed with the loss of just four wickets.

Brilliant Bucks
are champions

FORMULA ONE

MK BUCKS have celebrated the
25th year of baseball in the city
in style by clinching the league
championship.

The club hosted the defending
AA Midlands League Champions
Leicester Blue Sox at Woughton
on the Green playing fields on
Sunday and came away with the
two victories they needed to
clinch their title.

In the first game, the Bucks
pitchers initially struggled to
make their mark and the Sox cap-
italised to take the lead.

Although the Bucks managed to
put some runs together, the visi-
tors did not make it easy on them
and Leicester were quick to take
advantage of some sloppy play by
the MK side.

It seemed like the Bucks cele-
brations would have to be put on
hold as they struggled to put any
solid offense together, but in the

end their determination and grit-
tiness prevailed.

Jon Reynolds came in as relief
pitcher for the struggling Bucks
and silenced the Sox offense to
give the Bucks a platform to
launch their attack and take the
first game by the score of 23-13.

With half of their mission com-
pleted the champagne was put
on ice in anticipation of a second
win by the Bucks which would
confirm their status as league
champions.

However once again, the Sox
team gave the Bucks players and
supporters alike an uncomfort-
able time as they battled to
silence the Bucks batters.

The Bucks looked off pace as
they perhaps already had an eye
on the prize and the celebrations.

With the match tied at ten all
later on, Japanese star player
Tamaki Tachikawa was in action

at the plate.
Reynolds advanced to third

with aggressive base running.
Manager Ernie Ayala then called

for a suicide squeeze which saw
Tachikawa execute a textbook
bunt and allowed Reynolds to
score the game winning run, giv-
ing Bucks the victory 11-10.

The club will now advance to
the national play-offs and the
chance of more glory.

A delighted Ayala said: “I’m
really proud of my team, they
have played really well through-
out the season.

“On the day we were a bit tense
and not quite firing on all cylin-
ders, but it was a great team effort
throughout the season.

“We’ve now got time to prepare
for the play-offs and if we can get
our pitching back to what it was
like at the start of the season,
we've got a good chance.”

MK Bucks have been crowned as league champions in their 25th anniversary year.

RED BULL were unable to get back to
winning ways at Sunday’s rain-hit Hun-
garian Grand Prix but Sebastian Vettel
still managed to extend his lead at the
top of the drivers’ standings.

The German had earlier secured yet
another pole position of the season but
he was edged out by Jenson Button’s
McLaren and forced to settle for second,
in a race where tyre selection in tricky
conditions was key.

However, his lead at the top has been
increased to 85 points going into the sea-
son’s three-week hiatus.

The World Champion’s lead, built up
over the first half of the season, is seem-
ingly insurmountable, but Red Bull have
now failed to win any of the past three
races.

This streak has led some to suggest that
the city-based team’s dominance of the
sport is at an end, and last week both
drivers questioned the performance of
their car.

Australian Mark Webber had to settle
for a disappointing fifth in Hungary after
he risked changing to intermediate tyres
during what turned out to be a brief rain
shower.

Vettel, who recovered to take second
after some early errors, admitted that
Red Bull’s rival teams were biting back.

He said: “The McLarens are strong in all
sorts of conditions and it’s clear that for
two races now they have made a step for-
ward. We need to make sure we come
back strong for the next race.”

The next race on the F1 calendar is the
Belgian Grand Prix at Spa-Francor-
champs on August 28.

Second: but Vettel extended his lead.
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Back in town: The return of Angelo Balanta is a huge positive for Dons

BY DAN PALMER
dan.palmer@mk-news.co.uk

DONS have succeeded in bringing
one of their top transfer targets back
to stadiummk.

Popular Columbian winger Angelo
Balanta has rejoined from Premier
League new boys Queens Park
Rangers to give the club a huge boost
just days before Saturday’s big
League One opener at home to
Hartlepool United.

The 21-year-old, who impressed so
greatly for Dons on loan last-season,
has agreed to come on loan again for
six months.

He will be available for the
Hartlepool clash and every game up
to and including the New Year’s Eve
fixture at Brentford.

Boss Karl Robinson has made no
secret of his desire to bring Balanta
back to Milton Keynes as he plots
promotion to the Championship this
season.

He previously said that although
phone calls had been made, he
expected Balanta to be playing his
football at a higher level than League
One in 2011/12.

However, a move to a Champ-
ionship club did not come about as
expected and now Robinson has his
man.

A winger and a player who would
excite the fans were always two of
the major priorities on his summer
shopping list and Balanta fits the bill
for both.

He made 25 appearances last sea-

son and scored seven times, despite
missing four months of the cam-
paign with a broken ankle.

Robinson said: “Last year Angelo
showed he is an incredibly talented
footballer and to have him back is
fantastic news for the football club,
but he knows he has to deliver week
in, week out and continue to develop
his own game.

“I have said all summer I wanted a
player to come in who would excite
the fans, play our style of football
and add something special to the
team and in Angelo I know we have
that.”
■■ Fans who attended the Spurs
game will be able to watch the
Hartlepool match at a special rate of
£10 for adults and £1 for under-16s.

Got our man: As reported on the
back page of the June 1 MK NEWS,
Balanta was a top summer target
for Karl Robinson

Robbo knows
his first line-up
KARL Robinson knows the 11 who will
kick-off the League One season against
Hartlepool United on Saturday.

Speaking after the Dons ended their
pre-season campaign with a 1-1 draw at
Barnet this weekend, the club’s manager
confirmed that he has already mentally
picked his first line-up of the season.

One player who won’t be in it is French
defender Mathias Kouo-Doumbe who
will miss the first six weeks of the season
at least with ankle ligament damage.

He limped out of the friendly defeat to
Oxford last week and will likely be
replaced at right-back by youngster
Adam Chicksen, who impressed against
Tottenham last Tuesday and had another
good game against Barnet.

Irishman Shaun Williams is favourite to
partner Gary MacKenzie in the centre of
defence after the midfielder was tried in
the position during pre-season.

However, he did come off at half-time
against Barnet after picking up a knock,
with Tom Flanagan coming on for the
second half.

Robinson said: “Adam has perhaps
solved a few headaches, he’s done very
well in two games.

“Shaun Williams has grown on me
through pre-season, his passing is excel-
lent, he’s good in the air for someone his
size and he gives us freedom in posses-
sion.”

The manager said Williams was happy
to play at the back, saying that ‘he just
loves playing football’.

New striker Dean Bowditch will also be
hoping to start, although the former Yeo-
vil man has not been fit to play for large
periods of the warm-up games.

“Dean was sloppy at times against
Barnet but he’s not played much in pre-
season,” Robinson said.

“I’m sure when he gets up and running
we’ll see the quality he possesses.”

Dons missed numerous chances in the
draw at Underhill, and Robinson said
afterwards that it could have been 10-0.

A number of opportunities also went to
waste at Oxford but the manager said he
wasn’t concerned.

“I back them,” he said. “Long may it
continue that we play the football we do,
and the chances keep coming.”

Dons get Balanta boost
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